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Howard 
questions 
brawl at 
Burr gym 
8) Jim Ralston 
and Chelsea Riddick 
Hilltop Staff Ri.'rortcr 
The Ho,vard Uni,ersity Studen! 
Associatio11 is in\'estigating allega-
tions of po\icC' brutality against 
THE PROTEST: ONE YEAR LATER 
--~ . 
' 
' Silver, Beacham slates 
face run-;off election 
By Paula White 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
April Silver , Ras Baraka and th'eir 
''Leadership for the Masses' ' pla1-
form fell short of a 51 percent voter 
majority Wednesday by only five 
votes. 
Thus, the race for preSfdent and 
vice president of the Howa~ Univer-
sity Student Association has been 
narrowed to two slates bile M. 
Kasim Recd captured the 
undergraduate trustee~ post . 
Courtney Beacham 
' ... . 
.. , .... . 
. . ' . . . . 
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• Ho"ard stl1de11ts fol\ov.·ing (he near 
riot that occurred outside Burr G)'m-
nasium Saturda~' during the Ho,,•ard-
t-.1organ State basketball ga111e. 
' ' \Ve are referring all s1udent~ ,,·ho 
had direct interactions '' ith 1he police 
to the Howard Unjversit)' Offil·e of 
the General eouncil to file reports.'' 
said H US . .<\ President Daniel 
fiood\vin. 
Silver and Baraka will face off 
against Courtney Beacham and Toni 
Blackman, whose ''Renaissance'' 
platform received 21 .7 percent of the 
student. vote. 
· _. A run-off election March 7 will 
''The General Council \\'ill be con-
duc1ing an investigation of tl1e situa-
tion and is providing legal advice and 
assista11ce to all in\1olved students,'' 
he added. 
There \Vere 12 Ho,vard students ar-
rested and charged with disorderly 
conduct . 
Several others "ere injured in a 
confrontation bet,,·een members of 
the 3rd District of the ~1etropolitan 
Police Dcpart1ni:nt and a cro,,d of 
approxin1atc\)· 600 students'' ho ,,·ere 
atte1npting to .e11ter the g)'m to see the 
game. 
The students ''ho \vere arrested 
had to pay a $25 fine before being 
released. 
One ot the arrested studenrs, 
Bethel Harr1!1, had to be hospica\iz-
e.d after1.a police officer hi1 him over tfle Heaa wi(h a pair of handcuffs. 
I According to Harris. he was plac-
ed in a holdi11g cell with handct1ffs 011 
his hands a11d feet for n1ore tha11 10 
hours .before receivi11g 1reatme11t for 
his injuries at ·o.c. Ge11eral Hospital. 
Harris has filed charges of police 
brutality. 
According to Lt. \\' illiam Har-
rison, the inciden1 ''as prompted 
because of an ''unfortunate 
breakdo,,·n in security." 
Harrison, ''ho '"as the comman-
ding officer during the incident, plac-
ed much of the blame on Howard 
security. 
''Barriers that should ha,·e been 
provided b)' Ho"·ard University 
security to pre,ent the cro\\·d from 
getting out of cont rol \\'ere inade-
see Riol , page 3 
' 
One year after the student uprising, some problems ore solyed," but students 
Students weigh fruits 
of spring '89 uprising 
Frustrations led to seizure of A -building 
B~' Trac~· Hopkins 
Hilltop Staff Reportrr 
\\'ith 1he echoing chants of 
''The people united \Viii never be 
defeated'' still haunting the cam-
pus of Howard University, ·it is 
hard co be lieve that tl1e six·da)' 
student-activated protest against 
inte rnal problems within the 
university occuI;red one year ago. 
\\lhat is eve11 harder to believe 
is tha1 the san1e s1udent body 1hat 
one year ago ""as so incessant 
about " 'an ling lo n1ake changes i11 
the quality of !heir educa1ion at 
HO\\'ard, has no" become, or has 
re\'erted back into what seems a 
lackadaisica l and contented 
majori ly. 
In intervie\\'S 1his week s1udents 
who participa ted in 1he 
administ ration-building takeover 
expressed thei r opin ions on the 
protcs1 and \\ l1at tangible cl1anges 
the~' seen during tl1e past year. 
The issues raised by tl1e protest 
are s1ill large concerns for tl1c stu-
dent body, according to Da11iel 
Good wi11, presiden1 of t he 
Ho \\'ard Ur1i,•crsi1y Sl ttdent 
Associa1io11, \\ho ''a~ 1!1c 
under-graduate stt1de11t member ~of 
the Board or Trustees a1 tl1c time. 
The inifial protest, which 
erupted ' ''hen approximately 1,500 
stucle11ts Stt111tcd the university's 
122nd Charter Da)' ceren1011ies . 
and stopped actor/ comedian Bil l 
Cosby frorn deti,1ering the keynote 
address. "'as a cry of ou1rage O\'er 
the appointn1ent of Republ ican 
Na1ional Comn1i11ee Chai rman, 
Lee AtY.'ater, to HO\\'ard's Board 
of Trustees. 
·• Students had a rigl1t 10 have 
him rt'moved," Goodwin said. 
Many ' 'oiced the ir displeasure at 
At\vater's appoin!ment because of 
-pnu1u~ h}' Keith Le11dbr11er 
still hove to battle others. 
' 
Howard students were unified in 
the protest struggle. 
his role in orchestrating 1he Wil lie 
Horton ads for the George Bush 
presidential campaign. Blacks felt 
At water tact ics to cri tic iz,e a 
see Protest, page '1 
John E. Jacob ·to deliver Charter [j)ay address 
-chairman of board to receive 1honorary degree, 4 alumni to be recognized 
By Antracia Merrill 
Hill1op Staff Reporter 
Dr. John E. Jacob, president of 
the National Urban League and 
chairman of the Howard University 
Board of Trustees, will be today's 
speaker at Howard University's 
Charter Day Convocation. 
Jacob will also receive an honorary 
degree during the ceremony, schedul-
ed for 11 a .m . in Critmton 
Auditorium. 
This year's celebration marks the 
123rd anniversary of the signing of 
the university's Charter, which was 
granted by the U.S. Congress and 
signed by President Andrew 
Johnson. 
With these two acts, Howard 
University was officially authorized 
as an institution of bighcr education. 
Jacob, a Howard alumnus, earn-
ed a bachelor's degree in economics 
in 1957 and a master's degqee in 
social work in 1963. 
With his accomplishments, Jacob 
has added a new dimension to the 
possibilities of social work. 
Since Jan. l, 1982. he has served 
• 
as president of the National Urban 
League and in 1988 he became chair-
man of the Howard board. 
Bogart Leashore. associate dean of 
the School of Social Work, is hopeful 
that Jacob's presentation will have a 
positive impact on srudents. 
''His participation and leadership 
are examples of how social work can 
make contributions other than what 
we typically think,'' Leashore said. 
''I hope all students follow his exam-
ple.'' . , 
The National Urban League has 
been a part of Jacob's career since 
1965 when he served as director of 
education and youth incentives iri. the 
District. 
He then moved on to become the 
executive director of the San Diego 
Urban League from 1970.1975, 
which led to the position of pmident 
of the D.C. Urban League from 
1975·1979. 
In 1979, he advanced to e.xecutlve 
vice president, which led to his pre-
sent position. 
Jacob bas also been active with the 
Howard ~d for a number qf 
years. He fust became a university 
trustee in I 'YI I and served as vice 
chairman in l975. ~ -
•jPeoplC have the perception that 
social workers do only one or two 
things," said Jacqueline Smith, who 
is an assistant professor in the School 
of Social 'Nork. 
••1 think he has an indirect impact 
on the School of Social Work in more 
than one way. He brings a sort of vi-
sion to the direction that the school 
will take," she said. 
Also part of the celebration was 
' the $200-a-plate Charter Day Dinner 
last night at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Washington Hilton and Towers. 
Howard alumni Rep. A. Michael 
Epsy (D-Miss.) and William Snyder, 
chairman of the board and chief ex-
ecutive officer of GEICO, a govern-
ment insurance company, will lead 
the dinner where four Howard alum-
ni will be awarded for postgraduate 
achievement. 
Those being honored are Larkin 
Arnold Jr., who is a partner in tbe 
Arnold and Frisby law firm: the Jtey, 
Vernon N. Dobson, putor of 
Baltimore's Union Baptist Chwdl; 
Dr. Harold Freeman, director of IM 
lft Clauter 1 p11e 2 
Summer internships · 
INROADS leads students to jobs 
Howard's new student program 
Communications schqol launches news show 
See page 4. See page JO. 
' 
• 
determine the winner . 
According to Yolanda Jones, elec-
ti o ns committee chaj rman , a 
speakout will be held on Tuesday, 
March 6 in the Armour J -~ Blackburn 
ballroom at 7 p .m. 
This is the third runoff for HUSA 
president and vice president positions 
in the last five years. 
The other 1wo tickets- Gerard 
Robinson and Gerard Fryar and 
Melissa Robinson and J . Andre 
Portier- received 18 .3 and 9.1 per-
cent of student votes, respectively. 
Though Reed and Robert James 
obtained the required 30 percent of 
student votes to under~raduat e 
• 
see HUSA, page 2 
• 
•. 
M. kasim Reed 1 
Tuition to increase 
By Rochelle Tillery 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Howard studen1 s will pay an addi~ 
tional nine percent for 1uition, and 
S1 udents living in the Howard Plaza 
· Towers will have a five percent in-
crease in ren1 for the fall 1990 
semester , according to university 
officia ls. 
r According to Darr in Gayles, 
undergraduate t r"ustee, the increases 
were approved at the January Board 
of Trustee's meeting. 
'' (The increase was] decided upon 
to pay (Howard's] bills. Also , Con-
gress has been urging Howard to 
generate more revenue,'' Gayles said . 
He said the money raised from the 
increase will be used toward improv-
ing academic facilities, employees ' 
salaries, and research . 
''Financial aid information sh~uld 
be released earlier than usual to give 
students an idea of their financial 
situation,'' Gayles said. 
Dr. Roger Estep, vice president for 
development and university relations: 
said that Howard students and their 
parents will be receiving a detailed ex-
planation of the increase and what it 
entails in the near future . 
According to Adrienne Price, 
director o f the Office of Financial 
Aid , in the past when tuition and 
housing have been increased, the 
un iyersity has always approved in-
creases in financial aid . 
''(Financial aid's) budget is work- • 
ed according to the tuition increases, 
the cost of living and other fee in-
creases,'' she said . ' 'Our budget con-
sists of Howard scholarships such as 
the National Competitive Scholarship 
and the Board of Trustee Scholar-
ship.'' 
Price also said that federal govern-
ment is responsible for determining \. 
the limits on loans and work study' 
programs. 
' 'These federal financial aid forms 
take into consideration increases i11 
tuition, thus students .. do not have 
much to worry about,'' Price said. 
see Tuition, page 3 
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Jenifer to include faculty 
in university's decisions 
• 
President-elect calls for staff participation 
- , 
By George Daniels 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Completing financial aid package~ 
and starting classes on time are twc 
promises President-elect Franklyn G. 
Jenifer made to faculty at c 
Blackburn Center recCption Wednes· 
day, sponsored by an ad-hoc commit-
tee of the University Senate. 
' ' I'm guaranteeing that when those 
students walk in this fall, that the' 
will have financial aid packages read~ 
and will be starting classes on time,! . 
Jenifer Said. 
JenifCr, who officially takes office 
April I, said he wants faculty 
members to be ''new partners in the 
decision-making of Howard Univer· 
sity. '' 
Jenifer spoke of a ''new mission 
for Howard University. 
''I need help in carrying out that 
mission," he said . ''I want to meet 
you, touch you and work with you." 
Player goes pro 
But he said he has no intentions of 
having the faculty vote on every deci-
sion he makes. He identified two op-
tions for faculty involvement. One 
option involved a university and 
faculty Senate. The other inv~lved the 
faculty sharing power with students 
and the broader community. 
''We must decide what· we want. I 
have no interest in calling meetings of 
the Faculty Senate or university. 
They (faculty and university senates) 
should be independent of the ad-
ministration," Jenifer said. ' 
Dr. Taft H. Broome, chairman of 
the University Senate, said that this 
is part of an effort to end debate bet-
ween faculty and rhe adminislration 
rather than begin debate. 
He reiterated the faculty 's support 
of Jenifer from the very beginning. 
''Please remember that you were 
our choice to be captain of this ship,'' 
Broome said. 
see Jenifer, page 3 
Howard player signs with L.A. Rams 
See page 13. 
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• 
Don King takes center ring 
' , 
to salute black businesses 
• • 
Promoter joins business school in tribute 
By Desir'ee Robinson 
Hilltop Slaff Reporter 
The hair and !he hype. The mouth 
and the n1an. They all arrived as 
pron1iscd-attached to boxing's 
fan1ol1S pron101er Don King . 
King deli\•ered the kCynote address 
la se Friday in the Armour J . 
Blackburn Center during the Small 
Business Development Center's · 
Sall1te to Blacks in Business 
Conference. ' 
Tt1e conference was a three-day 
eve11t recognizing blacks for their 
achie\'Cn1ents in business. 
This year's theme was ''Blacks in-· 
Busi11ess: Beyond the Year 2000." 
This year's honorees included: 
Theodore A. Adams Jr., chairman 
and preside11t of Unified Industries 
Inc.; Berry Gordy, chairman of Gor-
dy Con1pany. 
Cathy Hughes, president and 
ge11cral manager, \VOL-AM, Almic 
Broadcasting Inc.; Bertram M. Lee, 
chairman and CEO, Uni\Vorld 
Group, Inc.; Abraham S. \ 'enable. 
executi\e director, urban affairs sec-
tion.. General l\101ors; Terrie 
\\1illia111s, CEO, Terrie Williams 
Agency. 
Honored posthumously were: 
Frank L. !\-lingo, The !\lingo Group; 
Henr)· Parks, Parks Sausage Co.; 
and Ma.dame C.J. Walker, the first 
se lf -ntade American woman 
millio11aire. 
ThC al1dience of approximately 500 
\vas challe11ged by King to value 
education and seize the opportunities 
of tl1c ''An1erican Dr.earn.'' 
''You must demand tQ work hard 
and be \\•illing to sacrifice and suffer 
the consequences,'' King said. 
Harold P. Freemon 
. I 
Charter. 
continued from page 1 
department of surgery at the Harlem 
Hospital Center; and Carroll L. 
i\tiller, professor emeritus and 
former dean of the Graduate School 
ac Howard. 
Renee \Villiamson, an elementary 
education major, is looking forward 
to the celebration of Charter Day. 
'" It seems like it's going to be an 
exciting time because chis is definite-
ly l1i s1ory in the making," she said. 
'" I don't think that a lot of students 
realize that.'' 
Approxin1ately 2,000 people at~ 
tended the Charter Day dinner 
Thursday, which was Jed b.y Howard 
'umn11s Rep. A. Michael Espy, (O-
lis.} and corporate representative 
1iam B. Synder, chairman of the 
J and chief execu1ive officer of 
<.,cl CO. 
HUSA 
continued from page 1 
' lrustee, Reed received 4. 9 percCnt 
more. 
Reed said that he was extremely 
pleased with the voter tu rnout . He 
also said that the ru r·or of a possi · 
ble contestation ha~ <>: ·aced because 
of a misintCrpretatio11 1... '" • lte carna-
tions that he passed out on the yard 
on election day. 
, ''During the Garfield Swaby and 
David Porter 1 • ,, _., of11988, the 
Porter slate h' roses with a 
'vote for' mes 1.-ched," Reed 
sa id . ''So wha ao;;n't new; it 
King has been the focus of media 
controversy because of his allegations 
that boxing officials in the Mike 
T:sison -Buster Douglass \Vorld 
Heavyweighl litle fight allowed the 
clock to run overtime after a knock-
down by Tyso11. 
King said that racism bends the 
rules \.Yhen blacks are i11 fa\'Or. 
''The count was 14 and Mike's foe 
was on the ground but the la\v says 
10 and you're out," King said. ''Now 
they are trying to cha11ge the la\\' to 
a co u111 14 to j 11stify their actions. 
Susan Kidd, co-anchor of \VRC-
TV (Channel 4's) ''Live at Five," 
served as mistress of cercn1onics for 
the occasio11. 
Howard St l1dcnt entrepreneur 
award ho11orees \Vere: 4-11to11io 
Phillips and Wins1on Thon1pson, 
president and vice preside11t, res pee-
. tively, oft he Sct1ool of Busi11ess Stu-
dent Council, for 1heir \1e111ures in 
real estate. 
Also honored \\'ere Eric Johnson 
a11d Kel vi r1 Clark, founders and 
ov.•ners of Wi11gs Supren1e; Andre 
Parlier, founder of University 
Storage; Kim \Vl1itfield, designer of 
women's fashion jewelry; and M. 
Kasim Reed, for his ventures in 
jev.·etry and T-shirt sales. 
Business Plan Contest a'''ards in 
the collegiate division were given 10 
Bryan Hight and Dwayne Johnson 
I for their sports bar idea. 
''011r pla11 includes a bar and 
res1aura11t \vhicl1 features \vide-scree11 
televisions featuring sporti 11g event s 
and American cuisine," Hight said. 
Ma.\•nard Clarke cor11ributed to this 
reporr. 
Vernon N. Dobson 
Carroll L. Miller 
Proceeds from the di1111er totaled 
$407,000. 
During the dinner, the university 
gave an alumni achievemenl a\vard in 
the area of en1ertainmen1 and law to 
Larkin Arnold Jr., a 1969 graduate 
of the Howa[d School of Law. 
Rev . Vernon N. Dobson was 
honored for distinguished 
achievements in religion and 
communication . 
An alumni achieve1nc11t a\vard 1n 
medicine and community service was 
given·to Dr . Harold P. Freeman, who 
graduated from the College of 
Medicine in 1958 . 
Ca.rroll l. Miller received an award 
in the area of educa1ion. She 
graduated from Howard in 1929. 
The Convocation will be broadcast 
live on WHUR1FM (96.J) a.i!(l" on 
WHMM -TV (Channel 32). 
just hadn't been done in two ye~rs. '' 
Baraka said that the margin of the 
results surprised him because of his 
competition. 
''At first, I predicted what happen-
ed, but when l went to the speakouts 
and heard the other candidates, like 
Gerard Robinson, I saw that he was 
a very powerful and intelligent in-
dividual. I gave him respect and said 
that we might have to have a 
runoff," Baraka said. 
''Beacham and Blackman had 
good strategies though I may 
sometimes disagree with 1he way that 
they view things.'' 
Beacham said that she was appall-
ed at the number of students who 
turned out for the election. 
Following the trend of last year, a 
little more than 2,000 students decid-
ed to exercise their right to vote. This 
year only attracted 2,051 voters . 
. . 
l 
' 
Campus 
' 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ELECTIONS 1990 
Election brings about hopes and doubts 
Voting results: 
Signs of change 
By George Daniels 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
March I, 1989-students 
gathered 10 discuss exactly what 
they could do to protest the ap-
poin1ment of Harvey Lee Atwater, 
chari1nan of the Republican Na-
tional Committ1ee, to the Board 
of Trustees. 
News Analysis 
Leading much of the discussion 
\vas Black Nia F.0.R.C.E. Ex-
ecutive Minister Raz Baraka and 
leader of Black United Youth, 
April Silver. 
March I, 1990- newl spread 
around campus of the lopsided 
victory of the'' Leadership For 1he 
Masses'' ticket for Howard 
University S1udent Association 
President and Vice President. 
Baraka and Si lver fell five vo1es 
shor1 of winning the top leadership 
positions in Howard' s studenl 
government, causing a runoff elec-
--
photo by Frank Byrd 
Students could derive their views of the condidotes from speokouts. 
tion 10 take place Wednedscfay. 
\Vhat a difference a year makes. 
Gone from the scene are former 
HUSA President Garfield Swaby 
and Vice President Robert Turner. 
Quickly fad ing fron1 po,vcr is 
HUSA President Daniel Good\vin, 
who identifies himself as ''Lan1e 
Duck Dan.' ' .. 
The Silver-Baraka slate carries 
every voting precinc1 on the ca111-
pus \Vilh the exccotio11 of the 
School of Divinity. Of those 
voting in the elections, 50. 77 per-
cent supported the ''Leadership 
for the Masses' ' slate. 
All the votes put together of the 
three remaining HUSA slates did 
not add up to the al)lount of votes 
gar11ered by the Silver-Baraka 
slate . 
see Analysis. page 7 • 
Some folks 
never made it 
to the polls 
By Kassandra Flemmir,g 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
By choice or otherwise, 
students decided what to do on 
election day . 
For some, the voting booth 
was off-limits because they 
lacked the required documenta· 
tion: a validated registration 
certificate . Those who gained 
entry had varied bases for their 
personal decision to participate 
in the elections. 
'' If you care about school 
then you care about the student 
leader who runs it, "said Dean 
Bratton, a senior majoring in 
public relations. 
However, the importance of ,, 
voting was not felt by everyone. 
According to Yolanda Jones, 
HUSA election chairperson, 
2,051 students voted this year 
compared to last year's 1,835 
voter turnout. 
'' I would vote if I was 
see Voters, page 7 
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pholo by Paul Woodruff 
Franklyn Jenifer poses wtih University Senate Chairman Dr .. Toft Broome. 
Jenifer 
• 
continued Crom page 1 
He said thi s recept ion \\•as pa rt of 
an effo rt to end, rather than begin, 
debate between facu lty and the 
' admi nistration. 
''The facu lty is undergoing a ra1n-
pant revolution from a state \\'here '''e 
\Vere not all that \.\'C cou ld be, to a 
state !hat \\'Call ha\1e to be," Broome 
said. 
The presiden1 spoke of se\'eral 
issues which students brought to his 
a ttent ion during thei r sessions '''ith 
hin1 prior to be ing selected. These 
issues included 1he three most impor-
tant ingredients irl building a u11i,1er-
Sity and the issue of an Afrocentric 
curriculum . 
Jenifer identified ''a good f'acul1y'' 
as each of t h ~ three mosr important 
,ingredi ents in bui ldi ng a uni\'ersity. 
He s~d Afrocentric ity \\'ent 
beyond the courses offered i~ a. p~;­
ticular dCpartment. Rathe r , 11 1s a 
caring that is in each and e\•ery one 
of o ur courses.'' 
' ' \Vhen you 1each the subject of 
your cu rricu lum, you incu lcare that 
in our society. That is the challenge 
for Howard if \\ ' C fully in lend ro 
nlO\'e toward Afr6centrici1y, ''Jenifer 
said. 
'' I feel 1ha1 he understands the im-
, 
Send a 
, 
• • • • " . 
' port ant ro le of tl1e facl1lty in n1aki ng 
a great ur1lvcrsity like Howard . I \vas 
111oved by his 1ncssage,'' said Leroy 
\\1ell, associate professor i11 the 
dt•par1111cnt of ge11eral services in the 
School of Bl1s incss. 
Cha rl es Jar n1on , a11 associate pro-
fessor i11 the dcpart1ne11t of sociology 
and a11thropolog)' identified Jenifer 
as a '"harbi11gcr ofi positive change. 
'' He's been consistently (omn1i1ted 
to 1;oward facul1y and students. He's 
cx1e11ded an im.•ita1ion for faculty 
participation,'' tie said . 
\Ved11esday's reception was 1he 
first of se\•cral ev.cnts spo11sored by 
an ad-hoc con1n1ittee estab lished to 
facilitate relations bct\Yeen the 
u11iyersi1y fac11lt)' and the ne'' ' 
ad1ninist ra1 ion . 
According 10 Dr. Robert Cumn1-
ing, a r11cmber of the ad-hoc comrnit-
cee . tl1e purpose of ,the sessio11 was 
··10 de,elop a relationship that wolild 
create a fou11dat ion for I 1tl1re 
coopera1i,•e relation$hips. '' 
Th~omn1ittee is charged ""itli 
plan11i g a11d' c:onducting faculty 
•refere11 un1 on the fut1,1rc role of the 
facl1lt}' in go\•erning the universily 
and soliciting issues of concern from 
the fac11lt~ . 
''\\'c ha\1e been lr)•ing 10 \\'Ork 
di reel I)' \\'i th the universi1y fac.·u~I}' co 
determine \\'hat they think and " 'hat 
the)' \\ant,'' said Dick Thor11)1ill, a 
nlember of the committee . 
Hilltopic! 
• • • •' 
Tuition 
continued from page I 
''There !-.ave been several i11cidents 
of vandalism and an overabundance 
of traffic in and out of the buildings , 
thus creating problems and a need for 
more money to rectify these pro-
blems," Frelow said. 
FrelO\\' explained that the Towers 
has an estimated $2 million budget 
Linda Sanders- Hawkins, on - for every six months, which he ca11: 
campus student recruitmenl director, ed extremely high ''compared to 
said Ho\vard is one of the most inex- other apartment complexes. '' 
pensive. institutions in Washington. Students have mixed feelings about 
' 'Con1pared to historically black the two increases . 
institutions such a s Fisk and ''[The increase in rent) is a surprise 
Spelman, we are very competitive in to me, since the rent is already so high 
tuition prices. But I'd still hate to see for this dormitory, so-called apart· 
an increase for the student s,'' 
Hawkins said . ment complex,'' said resident Arturo 
Gutzmer . 
She said that she doesn ' t fo resee a .. ''They should run the Plaza at a 
drop in enrollment . nat rate just like any dormitory . I 
Currently tuition is $2,450 per certainly won't be staying here next 
semester . The nine percent increase , , h · h 1 · 
tuition will bring that figure to ap- r~~~-' I e junior psyc O ogy, major 
proximately $2,6? 1. ''I feel it was inevitable because 
Daniel Goodwin, Ho,vard Univer- many o f the tenants are selfish and 
sity Student Associat ion president, careless. They didn' t think about 
Sa id this increase should have been other people . I won'.t be coming back 
expected. · because of the high prices and unru -
''When the cost o f livi11g increases, ly people, •• said Tisha La ne, a 
- the services we receive increase, and freshman advertising major . 
the improvemenls in ho using and Lane al so said the tuition increase 
fi nancial aid arc happening, an in- is expected, bu1 she blames the 
crease is needed . I ho pe stude11ts help 
111 ake't he increase a success,' ' Good- African-American community fo r the 
tuition p.roblems. ' 
\\'in said . ''II is a shame that mo re African -
Jus1 as the price of tu iti on increas- American s don ' ! suppor t our 
ed. so will the Plaza To \vers rent by schools. The increase could have been 
t'ive percen( · supplemented if the community sup-
· 'This increase [in re nt) is po rt ed black colleges," Lane said . 
son1ewhat good 11ews to t he: un iver- ·· Carlt on Sca rlett, a j un ior acco un-
sil)' because ho using \Yill become self- ceixnpgemcteadjo. r , also th inks an increase is 
sufficient and not operating o n a 
deficir." Gayles said . '' If the school is going to survive , 
Ho\vard Plaza To\vers properc y it is necessary to have increases to · 
manager, Larry Frelow, said that the keep the school competitive with 
increase in rent was needed , and 
ocher unive rsities in Was hington,'' Frelow had discussed it \vi1h Willi am Scarlet! said. 
Keene, dean fo r residence life, a bo ut Many internarional studen ts fear 
an increase before t he board 's 1ha1 the ne\v additio nal increase wil l 
decision. be detrimenral. 
''Tt"te five percent is needed for us ' ' I feel sorry for t h_e inter nationa l 
to mainta in parti cu lar sta ndards in 
the bJilding and to do " "hat the Slt1dents. They'l l have to pay the 
regular ni ne percent increase, as well 
university's admi11 istration wa nts us as the 10 percent surcharge fo r being 
to do," Frelow said. in ternatio nal students ," said Marc ia 
·'The increase in material cost is to DaCosia, a freshman 111ar keti 11g ma-
repair items, purchase building in- jor frOm Jamaica. 
surance and mai ntenance agreements ''That is a\Yful since niany of their 
\\'ith ele,·ato r and air conditioning monetary values are considerably 
companies, as \\'ell as an increase in dep reciated compa red to t he 
security made th is increase in- American dol lar,'' she added. 
e\itable,"' Frelo\Y said. 
Run-off elections: 
, 
March 7 
, 
• • • • • • • ". • • 
THE HILLTOP 
Riot 
-
continued from I 
Several students agr~ed that the 
initia l cause of the problem was 
Ho ward securit y' s failure to put 
up barricades for the game, which 
had been sold o ut since 6:30 p.m. 
Instead of being directed in the 
st raight line that students usually 
form 10 enter uni versit y-sponsored 
games. a huge crbwd attempted to 
push its way into a sin~le entrance 
that was equipped with a metal 
detecto r , acco rding to Lt . 
Lawrence Dawson, director of the 
H oward University Security 
Divisio11. 
Unable 10 con trol t he crowd, 
Ho\vard securi t y a lert ed t he 
Metropo litan Police. 
' ' Once they called in met ro 
police, Howard security waived all 
authority," Good wi n said . 
'' Metro police we re then in 
charge,' ' Goodwin said. 
According 10 Ho w.ard security, 
barricad es " 'ere not used because 
du ring a fight at a part y sponsored 
b)' Delta Sigma Theta Sororit y 
Inc. two weeks ago t hey were us-
ed by students to hit other people. 
''I 101ally disag ree ' ' 'ilh people 
tl1a1 say it's _ Howard security's 
faul1." Dawson ~aid . 
''The blame should be directed 
10 the person or persons who were 
responsible fo r issuing the tickets. 
If the tic kets were issued correct-
ly, the problem \V_ouldn't ha\'e<?C-
curred," Dawson added. 
• •• •• • • 
• 
• 
William Moultrie, Howard's 
athletic director, disagreed. 
3 
''The game was not a sello_ut ~ 
there were still approximately 
l ,000 vac'ant seats inside 811rr at 
the time of the incident,'' Moultrie 
said. ,· p 
''Everyone that had a ticket for 
the game was permitted entrance 
to the game. No one was turn~d 
away Who had a ticket,'·' he add-
ed. 
Liz Morton, a senior in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts , was also 
arrestedl. 
' . 
' ' When we finally got to the 
[gym) door, the police asked to see 
my ticket,'' Morton said . ''When 
I showed it to them, one of the 
cops threw me into the gym," 
Morton said. 
After arguing with the officer 
about being thrown, Morton said 
she was pushed to the ground, 
handcuffed and arrested fo r 
disorderly conduct . 
''My two friends tried to stop l 
me from getting in trouble, and 
the police hit them and arrested 
them," she said. 
According to Dawson, metro 
police were notified earlier in the 
day about possible fighting break-
ing out at the game because he had 
received reports that students arm-
.ed with weapons might attempt to 
enter the game. 
Dawson added that a way to 
possibly preveAt problems of this 
nature from reoccurring would be 
to implement student marshalls at 
university events to keep the 
peace. 
' 'I think students will give more 
respect to 'their peers . Student 
marshalls would also help to 
minimize the amount of Howard 
security on duty," Dawson said. 
-. , 
• 
• 
• • • • • 
• 
,• 
If, 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
ELECTIONS COMMITTEE 
' 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
WILL HOLD RUN-OFF ELECTIONS ON 
. \'VEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1990 
• 
-
• 
ALL QUESTIONS CONCERNING EACH INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL OR, COLLEGE 
St-IOULD BE ADDRESSED TO Tt-IAT PARTICULAR SCI-IOOL OR COLLEGE----
• 
. ' 
NOT TO TI-IE ELECTIONS COMMJ'I'IEE. 
• 
• 
e The results of the General Assembly elections held 
as 
• 
• 
•· 
follows: . 
HUS~ PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT 
Courtney Beacham/Toni Blackman 
Gerard Robinson/Gerard Fryar 
Mel issa Robinson/J . Andre Portier 
Apr il Silver/Ras Baraka 
Total votes for HU SA 
VOTES 
4 2 4. 
35 7 
1 7 8 
989. 
1948 
' 
Since no slate received /he required fifty-one percent to be declared a winner, a run -off 
• election will be held Wednesday, March 7th between the Beacham !Blackman and 
Silver/Baraka slates to determine the winner. 
' 
• 0 
' 
-l• !JNDERGRADUATE' TRUSTEE 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Robert James 
M. Kasim Reed 
Charmain Young 
Mr. M. Kasim Reed 
' 
• • • • 
• 
525 
602· 
453 
was declared the w in ner 1n this category . 
• 
VOTE 
VOTE 
• • • • • • • 
' 
• • • 
GRADUATE TRUSTEE 
RONALD GREEN 
DENISE MITCHELL 
-
• 
27 
1 02· 
Ms. Denise Mitchell was declared the winner in this category . 
'I'(> VOTE: 
• 
ALL STUDENTS Mus·r BRING THEIR VALIDATED CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION AND 
PHOTO ID. POLES ARE OPEN FROM IO:OOan1-6:00pn1 ON WEDNESDAY •. MARCH 7, 1990. 
VOTING MAClllNE LOCATIONS Wli!L BE ANNOUNCED ONCETHEELl!\5fll'li4RESULTS 
ARE RECEIVED FROM TllE PARTICIPATING SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES. 
• • • • • • • • • •• • • 
' ' ) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
' 
, 
~ 
_J 
' 
' 
• 
•• 
• 
l 
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• 
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INROADS: A practical 
path to job oppQrtunities 
1i:(ROADS D.C. CORPORATE SPONSORS Fauntroy for may.or'! 
1Announcement to come Saturday at HU American Security Bank 
' Arthur Andersen & Campany 
By Esther Pierre 
Hilltop Staff Reporc~r 
Local bL1si11esses and n1inority 
s1 t1dents arc follo\ving the INROADS 
path to corpora1e success. -
By changing the focus of college 
n1atriculation fro1n abstracr 1heory to 
i11 1en~e practice, the program a1-
tcmpts to prepare n1inorities for pro-
fC's~io11a\ careers in corporation. 
. INROApS, a non-profit organiza-
11011. pro,•1des col lege stL1dents '''ith 
11aid ~L1m1ner i11ternships for four 
~· ears. )1ear-rot111d counseling. train-
111g a11d tL1tori11g. 
Dio1111e Lo111a.x, a sophomore ac-
i:o1111tir1g n1ajor front Somerset, N.J., 
i11ter11ecl at .181\·1 i11 Prince1011, N.J., 
llt1ri11g her first s11m n1er after high 
... ~1100\ gradl1ation throLigh 
INROADS. 
''I lcar11cd a lot and I real!)' en-
io)ed it," she said. 
Hc;r i111e[t1ship i11\10\\1ed-general ac-
coL1 11t i11g. billing and administrati\•e 
accou11ti r1g . This )'Car she ts expecting 
to do cost accountin& a11d is a11-
1icipati11g \\Orki11g a(, JBf\.1 after 
graduatio11. 
''l't1e) are 1101 obligated to 111ake 
a11 offer to 1ne, and I am no1 
obligated to take it, but that is the 
goa l of the organizat ion," she said. 
Although a job is not guaranteed 
after graduat ion, the corpo rate spon-
sors make a commitment to groom 
the interns in order to prepare them 
for a full -ti111e position. 
On average, 70 percent of the in-
terns are offered and accept posi-
tions , according to INROADS. 
At Howard there are 120 inter11s 
fron1 the 36 affiliates and four fro111 
the local oft'ice. 
Stepha11ie Jones , a sopho111ore 
mechanical engineering major from 
Silver Spring, Md. , is a Mobil Oil in-
tcr11 from the local office. 
'' INROADS provides 1ni11orities 
'''itl1 internships they couldn'r get on 
tl1eir ov.·n a11d it motivates you to be 
the best,'' sl1c said . 
Tt1eodorc Cun1m i11gs, a 
so pho111ore 1necha11ical c11gi11eering 
111ajor from D.C., also a Mobil Oil 
i11ter11, said, ''It is an excelle111 pro-
gran1 that offers jobs where )'OU deal 
'''ith real problc111s in !he corporate 
'''orld and not garbage internships. 
''The last ''''O summers hav~ 
helped me i1npro,,e my confii::!i"r1ce. 
see Inroads, page 14 
National women's group 
starts .Maryland chapter 
AT&T 
Bell Atlantic 
CBI/Equifax 
' 
Coopers & Lybrand 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells 
Federal National Mortgage Association 
' General Electric 
General Public Utilities 
G~orge Hyman Construction Co . 
,Hechinger 
. Honeywell Federal Systems, Inc. 
IBM 
Kaiser Permanente 
Marriott Corporation 
Martin Marietta 
Mobil Oil Corporation 
Northern Telecom 
Peat Marwick Main & Ca. 
Price Waterhouse 
Prudential Home Mortgage Co. 
Riggs National Bank 
' 
Systems Engineering & Mgmt. Association 
Sovran Bonk 
Stackig Sanderson &, White 
Student Loan Marketing Assn. 
The Washington' Pas! 
TRW 
• 
source: INRO.;._DS/Greoter Washington 
By Yvonne ·Judice 
, Hilltop Staff Reporter 
. 
In light of Mayor Marion Barry's 
recent arrest and arraignment, the: 
District of Columbia's search for a 
new mayor has turned to several 
leaders in the area, including Del. 
Waller Fauntroy (D. -D.C.) . 
Fauntroy'_s expressed commitment 
to gain statehood for D.C. has rallied 
several residents in his corner, en-
couraging him to run for mayor . 
He is scheduled to announce his 
future political plans Saturday mor-
ning in Howard l.Jniversity's 
Blackburn Center Ballroom at 8 
a.m., according to his press secretary 
Lavonia Perr_yman Fairfax. 
''We dOn't know Whal he 's going 
to say," Fairfax said, ''but students 
at Howard can be .among the first to 
know.'' 
Last month Fauntr9y suggested 
that residents· of ''the last colony'' 
withhold their taxes as a form of 
protest-a tactic with which many 
Howa_!d scholars disagree . 
''Wh y not focus on persuading the 
decision-makers to make D.C. a state 
rather than pro~esting the federal 
government?'' said Mervat Hatem, 
associate professor of polical science. 
Fairfax said that several residents 
have called Faunfroy's office express-
ing their interest in his plan and their 
concern in the possible consequences 
1hey would face if they did as he 
suggested. 
Del. Walter E. Faunlfay (D-D.C.) 
''You· have to realize that people 
will be going up against the IRS and 
that is serious," said James Steele, 
Ph.D ., a lecturer of political science. 
''People probably do not realize what 
will happen to them as a result of this 
action.'' 
According to Steele, prosecution 
would be likely. 
''If anything, this protest will 
create more problems,"· said Jane 
Flax, an associate professor of 
political science . 
'' first of all, D .C. gets its budget 
from Congress," Steele said. ''If 
D.C. doesn ' t pay federal taxes, then 
what will happen to the budge! 
here?'' 
Mae King, Ph .D ., associate pro-
fessor of political science, said Faun-
troy will defeat his purpose through 
encouraging residents to withhold 
taxes. 
see Fauniroy, page 11 
H) \\'enCI)· Sharpe 
Htll!op S!aff Rrporicr 
l3l<1ck Histbr)' Mo11ti1 ca1ne to a 
..:lo~e \\'itl1 tl1e i11ductio11 of1l1e newest 
l.'.l1ap1cr of the National Coalition of 
!00 Black Women in f\1aryland . 
1970 a11d daL1ghter of 1J1c first black 
broadcaster i11 the United States. 
McCabe gave tl1c ke)'11ote address, 
emphasizing the acco1nplishmen1s of 
blacJ..- \V0111en t hroughot1l history. She , 
encouraged the 11e\\' chapter to reach 
for grea111ess a11d e111ulatc:;. the likes of 
Barbara Jordan a11d othe'ts of · ·great 
111oral authorit)' in this COl1ntry. '' 
Howard students,.· faculty find power in meditation 
I 
On Feb. 25. The Potomac River 
\lar)·l~111d ("hapter officially became 
tt1e 55111 branch of the coalition. The 
groL111 h~d pre,· iousl~· been knov.•n as 
Sepia \\'omen. 
Janice A. Bur1011, chapter presi -
<le111 aild l1ealtl1 analyst for 1he 
• D .. :11artn1en1 of Health and Human 
Sc:r' ices, said she sav.· a need for a 
''on1c11's organization in Mon-
cgo111er) Counl)' to fill a void in the 
..:011nt~· ·s black communit)·. 
''I an1 i111presscd that these wqmen 
~tlrcad)' h;1,·e sho,,·n that it is impor-
1:1111 to ..:011\e11e ''here po,,·erful peo· 
rl(' [If(', •• said Je~· el Jackson 
J\1cCt1be, founder of the coalition in 
" 
• 
• 
• 
She added that a sense of urgenc)' 
a11d respo11sibili1y is needed if ·•,,,e as 
black \vomcn are to co111int1e our 
11.·gac)' of leadcrsl1ip . '' 
''LooJ.. 10 the Bible.'' she said. 
''Look to tt1c Act s of the Apostles 
a11d read aboL1t the great Ethiopian 
cn1prcsscs a11d queens 1hat used 
brilliant, strategic, n1ilitaristic leader-
ship." 
J\1cCabe re111i11ded the audience 
that the Natio11al Associatio11 of Col-
ored \Von1e11's Clt1b~ \\'ere cstablish-
see Women, pagl' t t 
By Miiko Anderson 
H1lt1op Staff Reporter 
Students anxious for a '''ay to raise 
grades, increase energy and reduce 
stress may fi11d tl1e anS\\·er in a ne\v· 
age process k1lO\\ 11 as Tra11scenden-
tal Meditat io11 (TM), son1e 
authorities say. 
''.I 'vish tl1at n1ore African-
Americans were a'''arc of Tf\1,'' ~aid 
Dr. B. Mawiyah Claybor11e, assistant 
professor of psychoeducational 
studies at Howard U11iversi1y's 
School of Education . 
''Bui until we get n1ore Africa11-
American TM teachers the problcn1 
,,·ill remain.'' 
TM is a method of reaching a peak 
state of relaxation for the mi 11d and 
• 
, 
• 
• 
Maharishi Mohesh Yogi 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY'S 
body without concentration or 
spiritual intervention. 
There are a few hundred African-
American TM practitioners in 
America, and a total of I million par-
ticipants worldwide, she said . 
·•A lot of students shift through 
their homework but are worried 
abobt things and have distractions at 
the same time," C layborne said, 
''but after TM, t here is more 
orderliness in physiology. 
So111e of us go to bed at nigh1 and 
\Yake up just as tired the next 
' .. morning. , 
''The reason is that the rest wasn't 
deep enough and the stress is carried 
over. The TM process gives you a rest 
that's deep enough.'' 
• 
Liberal· Arts Student Council 
presents its 
SPRING 
MAS UERADE 
CHARITY BALL 
on 
March 3, 1990 
10:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m . 
West Ballroom, Blackburn Center 
Formal Attire Required 
• 
-
I 
Proceeds will benefit the Howard University Sickle Cell Anemia Center 
I 
Tickets are available through the Cramton Box Office 
$5 indiridual0 $15 couple 
' 
mask included in price 
' 
' 
for more information call 636-7009/ 10 
• 
Please come so that yo'u can make a difference! 
• • 
• 
' ( 
r 
,_ . 
. ' 
' 
• 
The benefits of TM are brought 
about as a patticipant repeats a 
'' mantra, '' or a word without 
meaning . ,. . 
The mind goes into a state of 
'' restful alertness," Clayborne said. 
''The mind goes into a fourth state 
of consciousness-not waking, sleep-
ing or dreaming. It' s a lot different 
from sleep because the mind re.: 
j uvenates itself in TM, bu! not in 
sleep .'' 
C layborne meditates 20 minutes in 
the morning and 20 minutes at night 
to ''gel charg""d up ." 
According 10 a TM brochure, the 
1echnique produces ''a state of rest 
see TM, psge 1 
I 
• 
' 
' 
' 
• 
. ' 
• 
National 
Leaders debate repeal 
bf S. African sanctions 
I -
*Miscalculated Unemployment Rate 
(for fiscal year 1990) 
percentages short 
By George Daniels 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Wit~ the recent legalization of the 
African National Congress in South 
Africa and the release of ANC leader 
Nelson Mandela, the question of the 
removal of sanctions which cripple 
the South African economy has been 
one that has re.ceived mixed 
resolutions. 
A spokesman for the South 
African Embassy in Washington , 
D.C., said he favors such a removal 
of sanctions. 
''Our priority at the moment is to 
work things out in South Africa. The 
removal of sanctions will make that 
easier,·~ said Coen Bezuidenhout, 
press secretary for the South African 
Embassy : _ . 
Major sanctions b>· tl1e United 
States Congress have been in effect 
since 1986, \\1hen Congress passed the 
Comprehensive An1i -Apar1heid Act 
of 1986. 
Bezuidenhout said 1ha1 many black 
South Africans are out of work and 
removing the sanctions w6uld create 
more jobs and improve the educa-
tional systems for the South African 
children. 
He said that prese11tly attempts are 
being made in that country to bring 
toget~er blacks and whites to sit 
down and discuss the country's con-
stitution and hov.' South Africa can 
work towand a represent8.tive 
democracy. 
On the other han:d, Randall Robin-
son, executive director of Tran-
isAf rica, an antf-apartheid organiza-
1ion in Washington, said thal such 
sanctions should be kept in place. 
·' \Ve (TransAfrica) urge the 
United States to continue pressure in 
the form of sanctions until v.·e see in 
South Africa a significant mo,'ement 
toward a one-person, one-vote 
democracy in the unitary -slate,'' 
Robinson said. 
In addition, Robinson expressed 
his concern over President Bush's in-
vitiltion to South African President 
Frederik W. de Klerk. 
''No American presiden1 in the 40 
years of apar1heid government has 
ever invited the head of South 
African police state to the \\1hitc:, 
House. The president's "gesture 
seriously weakens the .lif\'erage we 
have exerted in pressing for political 
reform and nego1iations," Robinson 
said. 
Some rhen1bers of Congress arc 
also pushing for the con1inuation of 
sanctions against South Africa. Last 
\Vee.k, a join! resolution on South 
Africa which restates Congress' en-
during opposition to Apartheid, was 
introduced. , 
states 
t . Nebraska 
2. Wuhin11on 
3. Caliromia 
4. Dislri<:I or Columbia 
5. At11b11ma 
6. Mississippi 
7. Nevada 
8. Virginia 
10.7 
10.J • 
9.7 
9.4 
9.2 
'·' 
• . 9 
8.9 
''We in Congress did not override 
President Reagan's veto of U.S. 
econon1ic sanctions in 1986 only to 
relax the pressure in 1990 at the firs! 
hopeful sign of progress,'' said Sc11. 
Kel\lledy. 
*sour«: Coallllon on Federal Untmploymenl I 
··To ensure good faith and greater 
progress. 1he curren1 in1erna1ional 
sanctions should be maintained in 
full force," he added. 
Britisl1 Prime Minister Margare1 
Tha1cher supports lif1ing sanctions 
a11d encourages European nations to 
reconsider sanctio11s and invcst111ents 
in South Africa. 
Miscalculations cripple 
unemployment insurance 
"We in Congress did 
not override President 
Reagan's veto of US. 
. ' . . 
By Robert Vickers 
Special to che Hilltop 
Incorrect projections of the na-
tion's unemployment rate and budget 
cuts have left federal unemployment 
insurance programs $124 million 
short of the demand for fiscal year 
1990, a miscalculation tha1 will ''crip-
ple the unemployment insurance 
system.'' 
~ coalitio11 of labor unions, com-1986 only to relax the - 1nerce and legisla1ive associalions 
'''arned congressional staffers las1 
economic sanctions 1n 
Pressure in 1990 at the \Vednesday of 1he repercussions.of 
. . .,. I' the current unemployment rate which · first hopeful Sign O; 1hey noie is .3 percen1 higher 1han 
,, expected. progr:ess. According to the coalit ion, the 
( average slate's budget will fall short 
6.7 percent of its actual demand, bul 
of the 10 areas hit worse by the defi-
ciency, the District of Columbia 
ranked fourth. Under the ac1, imports of South 
African iron. sceel , coal, ura11iu1n, 
1extiles and agricultural products 
\vere hal1ed. Also included in 1he act 
are products made by South African 
gove rnment -control led firms. 
Bans \Vere placed on U.S. loans 10 
South African businesses and no ne\v 
investn1ents- may be made into that 
coun1ry. 
Tl1e sugar " 'hich the United States 
used to import into South Africa was 
also pulled. Along " 'ith that , crude 
oil, petroleum products, \vcapons 
and munitions " 'ere banned. 
see Sanctions. page 7 
Nebraska topped the list with a 
10.7 percent shortage, followed by 
\Vashington state, short 10.3 percent; 
California, deficient 9.7 percent; 
\Vashington, D.C., lacking by 9.4 
percent; Alabama and Mississippi, 
shorl by 9.2 percent each; and 
Nevada and Virginia equally deficient 
8.9 percent . 
''It's just part of a national trend," 
said Ned McCulloch, spokesman for 
the Service Employees International 
Unio.'l , one of the main lobby 
groups. 
' 'And yet funding for running 
these [unen1ployment) offices was cut 
and now there just aren't enough 
people to run these offices," he said. 
. McCulloch said that taxes collected 
by the state and federal government 
for unemployment insurance are ear-
marked for unemployment benefits 
and adminis1ering offices 
respectively. 
''The benefits won't change, but 
1he quality of service will," he said. 
MuCulloch cited Mississippi and 
Michigan as examples of how the 
miscalculation will affect services 
across !he nation. 
''Unti l the beginning of 1his year 
Mississippi had full-time staffs in 80 
of its 81 counties. 
''As a result of the shortfall,· they 
will close all but 18 of those offices 
(and) folks in Mississippi will have to 
spend a lot of money just 10 get to 
the nearest unemployment office," 
McCulloch said. 
''And in Michigan·they laid-off a 
lot of the staff and kept most offices 
open, but the lines are very long," he 
added. 
To counter· the $124 million 
miscalculation, $24 million of which 
is due to the mandated budget ~uts 
of the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings Acl 
of 1985, 23 House representatives 
drafted and signed a letter address-
ing the shortfall. 
l 'he letter, which was sent to 
House Appropriations Commiitee -
Chairman Jamie l. Whitten (D-
Miss), called for the committee 10 
see Ra1e, page 14 
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Study finds blacks barred 
from enviromenta/ careers 
• 
By Esther Pierre 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
, 
Although the job market is increas-
ing, blacks and other peop~ of col-
or are being• ibarred from en-
vironmental careers, according to an 
extensive study conducted by the 
Center for Environmental. Intern 
Program ! 
In response to the study, CEIP will 
sponsor a Minority Environmental 
Career Conference April 9-10 at 
Howard University. William Reilly , 
United S,tates Environmental Protec-
tion Agency will deliver the keynote 
addfess. 
The study suggests that not only 
are people of Color being locked out 
of environmental careers but the in-
dustry has done nothing to recruit 
members of these groups. 
''The shortage of minorities in the 
environmental field is so severe and 
the barriers to entry so profound, 
that the only possible course of ac-
tion is a major national push on that 
part of industry," said John R. 
Cook, CEIP president . · 
About 200 students of diffefent 
ethnic backrounds from around the 
nation with an interest in en: 
vironmental careers will convene ·at 
this conference of whiCh the EPA is 
a major sponsor. 
Some of the findings include 
limited environmental curricula in in-
' 
' 
, 
stitutions with high minority enroll-
ment, lack of adequate intern ex-
perience, few black role models and 
a lack of exposure to environment 
and career opportunities among 
ethnic groups. · 
Findings additionally suggest a 
need for better coordination and 
cooperation between ethnic groups 
and major non-profit environmental 
organizations and industry. 
Cook said that government, tradi-
tional environmental organizations, 
academic institutions and major 
minority organizations arc needed as 
well. 
Howard's upcoming conference 
will kick-off CEIP's five-year, 
$5-million effort to infiltrate people 
of color into environmental careers. 
Lavatus Powell, conference. 
associate, said the conference is a 
vehicle to show ''how imperative it is 
that minorities enter this field which 
affects our community so strong._ 
ly ... We must be represented so 
our concerns are heard.•• 1 
Although Po'Well said a variety of 
jobs such as environmental engineers, 
waste controllers, lobbyers, e~­
vironmental lawyers and en-
vironmental journalists are available, 
''the companies don't recruit; in-
stead, you must .hunt for these jobs.'' 
But Powell doesn't feel hunting for 
. 
see Careers, page 14 
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Deadline: CThe Friday before 
publication 
ESIDEN E HALL 
RENOVATIONS and CONSTRUCTION 
The Office of Residence Life, Division of Student Affairs, is pleased to share with the Howard University community information 
concerning renovations and proposed new construction of residence halls. · 
I 
• 
CURRENT RENOVATIONS 
The initial slages of renovation of Cook 
Hall are under way. Although the exterior 
, will remain essentially unchanged, the interior 
of the buildipg will be gutted and 
reconstructed tof provide modern accomoda-
tions for students as well as a suite of offices 
for the Department of Intercollegiate · 
Athletics, and meeting rooms and training 
facilities for athletic team members. Floor 
plans depicting ~wo types of student rooms 
in Cook Hall are shown below. A commit-
tee of students and staff have been involved 
in developing tte ren.ovation plan. 
Based upon inspections of the residence 
halls, a comprfhensive outline of needed 
repairs and improvements was prepared for 
each residence hall along with an estimate of 
cost. More than $6,000,000 has been secured 
for the ongoi11gf Cook Hall renovation and 
$3,000,000 was expended for repairs 
throughout the l-esidence halls during sum-
mer 1989. l 
' 
NEW CONSTRVCTION 
. 
• 
Architect
1 
ral plans are currently under 
review for a residence hall at 4th and Bryant 
Streets, N.W. !adjacent to Bethune Hall. The 
complex has two towers and will accomodate: ' 
about 600 students in suites, a computer 
laboratory, a dining area, study rooms, 
lounges, office space for Residence Life, 
recreational space, and underground parking. 
Students have been involved in the planning 
from the' beginning and several groups of 
students have examined the plans and offered 
their suggestions. 
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PROPOSED RENOVATIONS 
Proposed renovations. will include in-
stallation of air conditioning and security 
systems and replacement or upgrading of 
electrical, heating and plumbing syste~s, 
elevators, windows and bathroom fixtures. 
Funding is in place, and contractor bids for 
the overhall of the six elevators in Meridian 
Hill Hall have already been received and are 
being evaluated. 
The residence halls which have been 
given the next highest priority for renovation 
are Meridian Hall and Tubman Quadrangle. 
The starting date for these renovations has 
not yet been determined. The university is in 
the process of assessing all of its physical 
facilities needs and establishing •overall 
' ' ' pr1or1t1es. 
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Bargain spring break packages 
Travel seruices buy in bulk to accommodate vacationing students 
By Diane Wallace 
Hilltop. Staff Reporter 
With spring breal only two 
\Yeeks away, students have tried to 
get the best deals for trips. 
Student Travel Service (STS) 
based in Ne""' York, was the first 
to develop the Jam.aica tours and 
is now the largest tour operator in -
to Jamaica. .--
Their trips start at $449.00 and 
include rou11d-trip airfare, se.,.en 
11igh1s hotel accomtnodation, ac-
tivities, taxes and gratui1ies. 
''The best par1 about our trips 
are 1he acti\' ilies that \Ve plan 
especially for tht jtudents,'' said 
Valerie Tandoi , a representative of 
St t1de11t Travel Services. 
• The ttavel ageI\C}' has a resort 
staff of six nlembers that work in 
conjunc1ion ,.,.ith the Jamaican 
tourist board to coordinate beach 
par1ics, poo lside parties, happy 
ho11r and other socials all includ- J' 
ed in fhe package, according 10 
Tandoi. 
STS also orfers trips to Daytona 
Beach starting at $159, which in-
c lude hotel accommodations. 
Trips 10 Mexico for $495 include 
round trip by jet, seven nights ac-
co1nmodations and taxes, but does 
not include transportation . 
Micl1ael Jones, a freshman at 
Howard l1as bt.>en working for STS 
si11ce September 1989. ''l have 
neYer been o n one of their trips, 
but I have heard a lot of good 
i::omn1ents front customers.'' 
Accord.iti,g to Rory Robertson, 
a tra.,.el agent \Vith Capitol H il l 
Ti"11vel Inc. in 1he District, there 
are \Vholesalers and tour operators 
that go to different hotels and 
airlines and buy a certain number 
o f tickets and a corresponding 
number o f reservations. 
When they buy in bulk, they are 
able to get a disco unted price. 
T hen they run package deals 
through their agency at a cheaper 
price than if the tickets had been 
purchased indi vidually, he said. 
A lthough Capitol Hill Travel, 
l11c. does not offer specific student 
rates fo r spring break, Ro bertson 
said if o ne makes arrangements in 
advance o ne could pro bably get a 
package deal, air fare and hotel a t 
a good rate, bu t the acti vit ies are 
not included. 
According to Robertson , tou r 
operators make arrangements fo r 
spring break a year in advance and 
the tickets go very quickl y. · 
30 .students to ·tour ·Germany 
Agency awards German, Russian department $35,000 grant 
-
8)· Shannon Garnett 
Hilltop Staff Rr~rter 
' 
, Discussio11s aboul the reu11ifica-
tion of East and \Ves1 Gern1an)' 
rnay provide an oppoljlunity for 30 
Howard studen1s to 5fC hist or)' in 
the n1aking. ... ! 
According to Dr. P aul E. 
Logan, chairman of the Ger111an 
a11d Ru ss ian departm nc, the Ger-
n1an Acaden1ic Ex.ch nge Service, 
a cu ltural agency f9 the gover11-
mcnl of the Federal Republi c of 
Germany, l1as 3\\'arQ d Howard's 
depar1ment of Gern n and Ru s-
sian a $35,000 grant for a stud)' 
tour of Germany. j 
Logan chose Gerra11~· as the 
si te for the tour because of 1!1e re-
cent changes there. ''The current 
topic in the ne\\'S is 1be redefi11ing 
of Germany. There-..1.s also son1e 
talk of the reunificarion of Ger-
many. I'm taking students to see 
histo ry in the making,'' he said. 
''By going and looking at what 
· is happening no\.\' , \.\'e can better 
understand \vhal happened in theJ 
past. \\1e can learn son1ething 
abou1 history by looking ac che 
pr.cs.e nt, " he said . ... 
Loga11 exflressed that the st11d}' 
tour will exan1ine several l1i:.1orical 
aspects such as reunification as a 
• direct resu\1 of German participa-
tion in both World Wars, the divi-
sion of Ger111any and the redefin-
ing of a country which should 
l1aYc neYer been divided. 
''011 March 18, the first time in 
40 years, a free electio11 will occur 
i11 East Germany. Nie will talk to 
politicians · as \veil as scholars to 
fi11d ou t their opinions on the 
llnirication, the role of NATO, the 
Warsaw Pact cou ntries and 
\vhether Germail}' 'viii be reunited 
a11d if it will ren1ain neutral," 
Logan said. 
Stephanie Malone, a junior 
political science and i111 ernational 
relations n1ajor said she expects to 
learn about ''the cultural aspects 
o f Ger1na11 life, the economic 
aspects and Germany's relations 
\\'ith 1he United States.'' 
\Vh ile politics may be the main 
concern of the tour, German art 
galleries ""'ill also be explored. 
''Germany has the largest collec-
tion of African art and I expect to 
sec that.'' Malone said. 
LaTo nja Robinson, a senior 
zoology major said she decided to 
attend the stt1dy tour for seve ral 
reasons. 
·· 1 fcl'l I ..:ould lear11 a lot about 
Gcr111ar1 t:ultl1rc. Also a hi storical 
t:vc111 has just taken place \Vilh the 
+ 
• , 
P. .. 
• 
• 
L 
HU students will have the oppor-
tunity to tour these G12211an cities. 
breaking down of the Berlin wall . 
I 'II be seeing a part of history . 1 ' m 
also curious about German 
culture.'' 
According to Logan, the depart-
ment tours Germany every other 
year and this will be the fift h time. 
Student participants will travel 
to Germany during March 10.24 • 
and wil l tour East and West 
Berlin, Bonn, Dusseldorf and 
,Frankfurt / Main. 
' 
Group tours HU, salutes black heroes 
8)· Carla James 
Hilltop Stafl Reporter 
A salute 10 black heroes si.Jch as 
Malcolm X, Gil Scott Heron and . 
Maya Angelou \.\'as performed by the 
Soul in Motion Players, an African 
drumming and theatre group as part 
of Black History Month . 
The perrormance began with the 
beating of dr.ums, which is the 
original line of communication, ac-
cording to Mike Friend, the founder 
of the group. 
The nlen1bers are Friend, Atybia, 
Khandi , \Vanda \Vh i1eside and 
Gregor}' H. Poole. All are 1980 
Ho,,·ard graduaies except Khandi , 
\vl10 did not go 10 college, bul pro-
udly states that she is se lf-1augh1 . 
Khandi , a 35-year-old mother of 
nine owns a recording studio with her 
brother and is a certified herbalist, 
ordained minister, si nger, dancer 
'vith Sun Ra , an interpretive dance 
company ' and is co-founder of 
Nanikha Acapella Singers who sing 
in 13 different languages. 
., photo by James Bolden 
Legendary blacks were saluted through the use of African instuments. 
-I 
City of Los Angeles 
Department of Public Works 
Friend, who was a broadcast 
management major, came up with 
the idea for the group. 
''The Players' responsibility, 
especially 10 the black community, is 
to educate and renew the surgence of 
black identity to our audience," he 
said. 
Friend got the opport unity to per-
form while on Yacation in Cameroon, 
West Africa last year. ''Going to 
Africa was a great ex perience . 
Because I'm a free lance percussionist, 
I felt very privi leged and inspired to 
play wit h the Africans and learn their 
1ype of music." I 
Accordi ng to Atybia, his ex-
perience with t he group has been 
beneficial. '' Being with Soul in Mo-
tion l 'Ye gained much experience and 
have had the opportunity to play with 
other professional musicians.'' 
T he Players 30 college tour ending 
March I wil l keep the group busy as 
they spread and teach black pride in 
their own way. 
The performance was held in the 
Armour J . Black~urn Center Feb. 21 
and bad as an o'pening to the pro-
gram nutritionist Kibwe Bey. 
Bureau of Sanitation 
• 
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Will be recruiting at Howard University for • 
SANITARY ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS 
' 
Salaries start at: BS - $34,034; MS - $36,435/yr. 
• 
IC you will have your BS or MS in Engineering, with sanitary and/or 
environmental course work, by mid-1990, and would like lo work for the City 
at the forefront in sanitation, come talk to us on 
- FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1990 -
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The Washington Post found itself on the other side o,f criticio;m when The Washington 
and other organizations protested 
photo by Jtmes Bolden 
Pledge of Resistance 
• 
Organization questions Post's 
coverage of Central Americ~ 
By J enni fe r Howard 
H illtop Staff Reporter 
tio ns and the serving of Nicaraguan 
coffee in front of the newspaper of-
fice at 1150 IStltSt., N.W. 
The Washington Post has come 
under fire by a watchdog organiza-
tion because of their coverage of Cen-
tral America . 
''The des1ruction that lhe U.S. 
does down there is Yery obvious. The 
economy is ve.ry poor. The coun-
tryside is poor and 1he cities are 
rich,'' said ArJCtte Slachmuylder~ a 
protester who has visited Honduras 
and Guatemala. 
According to the protesters, The 
Post has printed ''misleading infor-
mation' ' i·n such sto r ie s as 
''Nicaraguan Opposition Operating 
On A Shoestring'' which appeared 
Oct. 13, 1989. 
In. this article the Natio nal Opposi-
tion Union (UNO) complains of hav-
ing ''no folders, no staples and barely 
any furnit ure," altho ugh Violeta 
Chamorro, now president of 
il"icaragua, and many o f ~No:s 
members are among the wealthiest tn 
the country. 
In a day-long demonstration on 
Feb . 22 whi'ch began at 7:30 a.m., 
The Washington Area Pledge of 
Resistance challenged the \Yay Tt1e 
Post repo rts the Bush adn1inistra-
tion' s ''misleading information'' on 
Central America . 
The gro~p was organized to 
educate U.S. ci1izens and policy 
makers about the consequences of 
U.S. governmenl actions in Central 
America. 
Th e organization want s the 
newspaper to upho ld its own stated 
journalistic standards and principles, 
use alternative sources on Centra l 
America and identify unnamed 
gove rnn1cnt sou rces cited in its 
articles. 
The group also 'vants The Pos1 to 
present balanced, objective coverage 
of events, not simply the vie\YS of the 
U.S. gove rnment and its allies, 
publish a grea1er diversity of opinions 
on the opinion-editorial page and 
slop using double ·standards in its 
coverage of different Cent ral 
American coun tries. 
Deanne Grimaldi, a protester a f-
filiated with the Nicaraguan Net-
work. said she was demonstrating to 
ensure that The Post fai rly covered 
''The Post' s cove rage isJro m a 
distance , they ignore abuses by U.S. 
allies and give credibilil )' 10 the 
government. We feel they print \Vhat 
the United States puts out, lies and 
false stories," said Doug Fishman of 
The Washington Area Pledge of 
Resistance . 
lhe Nicaraguan elections. >... 
''We are here to protest ThC Post's 
cove rage of elections in Nicaragua 
and to get The Post to take a good 
look at Nicaragua," Grimaldi .said. 
Approximately 50 people marched 
in the rain, holding placards and 
chan1ing . 
''\Ve haVe legitimate complaint s 
that 3. re well documented. The Post 
sho11ld be skep1ic§J abou1 what they 
pri111. they should check their infor-
111ation and not repor! it as fac1s, '' 
''The Post reflects a celebration of 
democracy in Nicaragua, but they 
don't express suffering and military 
destabilization and econo mic con-
straints, " said Phil lis E'ngelbert 
feg ional development coordinato r of 
the Nicaraguan Net work, a 
Washington-based organizatio n The protest , wl1icl1 bega11 arou11d 5 p.m ., was the last of ttie d a~· ·~ events 
"'"'hi ch included picketi!'ig, clra mati za- Fishr11a11 said . • see Pos1. page 7 
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• 
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Channel 32's 1st Annual 
Black History Month Poster 
• • 
' 1~111111i.: 1l1l' 1r1t '' '"!.:' ' <J/ J1opc 
• 
-
...;::..,.,;- - - - . 
I 
Reali ze the importar.t role Howard l.Jiiiversity Public Television, Cha nnel 32, 
plays in communicating the messages "ofthe African American exper ience. 
To Cha nnel 32 members who make an addi t ional pledge of $25.00 or more, we 
\.\'i ll send you a 17" x 22" Channel 32 Black h istory poster ''The Bla ck Story ." 
T.his art work was created especial ly fo r WHMM TV and is being made a ... ·a ilable 
to Channel. 32 supporters only. This attract ive poster is suitable for framing in 
)'Our !10111e, office or giving as a gi ft . Posters signed by the artist e re ava ilable to 
cu rrent men1bers who make an additional pledge of $100.00 or more . 
Ne\Y n1en1bers, who rnake a pledge of$60.00 or more, can also receive e copy.of 
the poster . Poste rs s igned by tl1e ~rtist are available to supporters who come in 
at tl1e $2.50.00 level or abo,'e . !-\ 
Ren1en1ber. when ) 'OU make 3ny· contribution to Channel 32, you are, not only 
supporti n~ our efforts to present the true stories of Black history bu t, helping 
this station to grov.· and function c1s a ' ' ital part of\Vorld history as well . Thanks 
for !'Our ~upport . 
~e:I:: :-c :n:l; :-m:r:n;; :-u;li: t::e:i:-a::~o:i I of the Channel 32 Black History Poster . Here is my additional pledge I 
I or$ . I 
Yes, 1 would like to become a member of Channel 32 and receive an I editio n of the Channel 32 Black History Poster. Here is my pledge of I 
I $ . I Name ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I · Addre~o I 
I City/St~te T elephone I 
I Credit Card No. Exp. Date I MASTt: KS VISA AMERICAN EXl'RESS 
I C lip and mail lo : C hannel 32 WHMM TV, 2222 4th St., N.W., Wa1h- I 
I ington, D.C. 20059. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. If you prefer I to pie~ your premium, please call: 
L1~22.... _:_3~:..... ______________ J 
' 
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Howard affiliate earns AFROTC honors 
Special 10 the Hilltop 
Howard Air Force ROTC 
s·et:retary, Mrs . Vivia11 R. Maha1hey, 
received the 1989 AFROTC Ci\•ilian 
of the Year Award . In a le1ter of cita-
tion, Brigadier Ge11eral Jeffery F. 
Ellis, Commandant of AFROTC, 
wrote: ''Your selection is a direct 
reflection of your outstanding 
abilities and your continued support 
of AFROTC and 1he Air Force mis-
sion." Mrs . Mahathey \Vas 
nominated for the Civi lian of the 
Year Award after having been nam-
ed AFROTC Civilian of the Quarter 
for April-June 1989. 
Mrs. Vivian R. Mahathey, a native 
of ~-Denmark, S.C., has ' been 
associated with Howard University 
for the last 24 years. She received an 
associate degree, at Voorhees Coltege 
in Denmark, S.C., and has also earn-
ed a real estate license from Prince 
George's College jn Landover, Md. 
Since 1966, Mrs. Mahathey has 
worked at \'arious departn1ents 
throughout Ho,vard , including 1he 
registrar's office and \he math 
department. She has also 1aker1 
\'ariol1s classes and senti11ars at 
Ho\\'ard University over the years. 
Three years ago, Mrs. Mahathey 
came to work as secretary at 
AFROTC. Although she has fou11d 
it difficult learning to adapt 10 a 
military e11vironn1ent, she says 1hat 
she ha!: learned many new ways of 
doi11g things the military way. She 
especially enjoys the people in 
AFROTC. ''11 is a thrill to be around 
the young cadets and to work \Yith 
the Slaff, especially eolonel Wade,'' 
she said. 
Mrs. Mahathey, who lives in Cli11-
1011, Md. with her husband, is very 
active in the missionary society and 
the Sunday School at the Clin1on 
Baptist Church. Her .hobbies are 
aerobics and walking. In both 1986 
and 1987, she walked 26 and 18 
miles, respectively, in the March of 
Din1es Walk-a-thon. After re1iring 
from Howard University, Mrs . 
rv1aha1hcy looks forward to 
es1ab\ishing her own bus.iness in real 
est;:1te or \Vord processing. 
For n1ore informatio11, call 
AFROTC Detacl11nent 130 a! 
636-6788. 
0 
Vivian R. Mahothey 
Students reacted ta favorable news with clenched fists during lost year's takeover of the A-building. 
' 
.. Protest 
" continued from page 1 
Massachusetts prison furlough pro-
gram were racist. 
Angry Howar~ students demand-
ed that Atwa1er resign or ~be remov-
ed from the board during their 
dis~LI:P.lion of the Charier Day 
act1v1t1es. 
Other demands made by the stu-
dent protes1ors last year included an 
increased efficiency in the financial 
I aid prOcess, the elimination of a 15 
l_percent tuition increase, improved 
housing arrangements, in1p roved 
"' quality of campus security, the 
establishment of an Afro-American 
graduate studies program, and the 
formation of a university wide pro-
gram that would allow students to get 
credit for community service. 
What the protestors were asking 
for was not radical, but their methods 
were revolutionary for the 1980s. 
Student organizations such as 
Black Nia F.0.R.C.E., the Howard 
University Student Association and 
the Progressive Student Movement 
were instrumental in seizin·g and 
holding the Mordecai Wyatt Johnson 
~dministration Building captive for 
tJ:t.ree days. 
There was an organized sec11rity 
force, .food service, a study hall and 
specific, media spokespeople. 
These same organizations, along 
with a good number of student 
recruits presented their case to a frustrat~ President James E. Cheek. 
When negotiations broke down, 
Analysis 
• 
continued from page 2 
• 
It appea'5 likely ~hat t.hi~ ticket 
will be successful 1n ~a1n1ng the 
two executive positions for 
HUSA. 
With both Silver and Baraka 
pledging to get "Power Hall" (the 
hall in Blackburn Center which 
houses the offices of HUSA, 
Undergraduate Student Assembly, 
Liberal Arts Student Council and 
the Carribean Student Associa-
tion) in order, change in the 
organization of Howard's stud_ent 
government seems very possible . 
A shift from the current more 
conservative approl!ch to students 
problems to a more libreal, 
Cheek called the D.C. police in to 
forcefully remove students from the 
building. Mayor Marion Barr)' call-
ed the police off at the last minute. 
Goodwin feels relatio11s between 
s1udents and the adminis1ration has 
improved, ''but the lines of con1-
munication must stay ope11." 
' 'There are plans for 11ew clor· 
mitories tifbe built and there \Yill be 
renovation of existing dorms lo bring 
them up to adequate Jiving standards. 
''Howard Pla'za To,vers accepted 
undergraduates in their complex and 
rent rates were lowered. More people 
have been hired 'to work in financial 
aid, but chere is still work to be done. 
' 
''More security officers have been 
hired, bu1 it is not the increase in 
security we should be looking at, it 
is how our security responds to crowd 
control. The proposal for the Afro-
Amcrican studies program is under 
way and there will be a report sub-
mitted in April about how that pro-
gram should be set up," Goodwin 
said. 
One of the revolutionary student 
pro1es1 leaders was April Si lver, the 
Executive Minister of the Black Nia 
Freedom Organization for Radical 
and Cultu ral Enlightenment. Silver 
says that she has seen changes. 
'' In all fairness, there have been 
some steps taken by the administra-
tion. Of course we didn't anticipate 
that the changes we demanded would 
have been accounted for i~ a year's 
. people-9riented approach is .in-
evitable if Silver :ind Baraka are 
elected. 
Baraka said he feels there is a 
wave of conservatism on this cam-
pus which is hindering the progress 
of African-Americans . 
. . '.'It's ~ the conservative 
philosophy that would have 
students ranting Lee Atwater to 
be on th board," Baraka said. 
He likebs this conservatism to a 
general nationwide conservative 
sweep including the elimination of 
affirmative action programs. 
But, the difference between the 
beliefs of current HUSA President 
Daniel Goodwin and the ''Leader-
ship for the Masses'' ticket is 
great. a 
''I get upset when people want 
to divide this campus into bf'ing 
liberal or conservative. We're all 
black aid we all. have the same 
\I 
1ime, but the administration has 
become ''sensitized'' to our concerns 
and grievances. Initially they weren't 
a\vare tl1at " 'e were so earnest in our 
endeavours,'' said the soft spoken 
Silver. 
Silver said the protest,"made 
students realize the power we have as 
a collective body. Atwater resigned 
because \Ye got together as a unified 
base.'' 
However, in Silver's eyes, all of the 
issues raised still need to be 
improved. 
''Because of the protest, everything 
is not fine and dandy. Financial aid 
is not up to par. Howard University 
has to redirect the spend ing of the 
money already available. 
''The graduate Afro-American 
program is no1 in effect. So these 
issues need to be continuous ly ad· 
dressed," Silver said. 
Charles Webb, a four1h-year student 
from Ne"' Orleans •worked closely 
with Silver during the prolest. He 
thinks students have been irrespon-
sible in following up on wha! they 
den1anded duri11g the takeover. 
''As students we realize our respon-
sibil ity. We are responsible to hold 
our leaders accountable, '' said 
Webb. ''.i\.dministration has made 
strides toward accomodating us, but 
all things have no'r been implemented. 
Their efforts are commendable, but 
our thirst is not completely 
satisfied," he said. 
Webb accused Howalid security, 
whose demands for bette,r~pay was an 
issue during the takeover, of am-
bivalent loyalties. 
''Security helped us during the pro-
test because they had something to 
gain. Now they have dissapated in 
their attitudes and their sense of 
responsibility to the school is nil," he 
said. 
• 
goals,'' Goodwin said . 
Both Silver and Baraka propose 
to change the mindset of students 
through information, education 
and unity. 'But how will this 
change affect Howard University? 
:rhe barrage of HUSA-
sponsored programs, like those 
held weekly last semester, appear 
to be on their way out if the Silver-
Baraka slate is elected. 
There will be a shift to more 
long-lasting programs focusing on 
education and mobilization like 
those sponsored by Black Nia 
F.0.R.C.E. now. 
''We need to get off these prD- . 
grams and get on this curriculum. 
Programs can't solve the deep-
rooted problems of our people,'' 
Baraka said. 
However, some in the current 
administration are saying pro-
gramming is vital to getting the 
TM 
continued from PBRe 4 
along with increased orderliness of 
brain functioning, as indicated by 
physiological and biochemical 
changes and increased brain wave 
coherence'' to unfold the full poten-
tial of the mind and body . 
''The TM technique is a method 
which so relaxes the human central 
nervous system that ... it doesn't 
suffer from stress,'' said Hans Selye, 
M.D. , former director of the Institute 
of Experimental Medicine and 
Surgery at the University of 
Montreal. 
According to figures provided by 
Selye, individuals partiCipating in TM 
experienced a ·decreased respiration 
rate and decreased cortisol level, in-
dicating a state of deep rest that is 
dee15Cr than ordinary sleep although 
the mind is alert. 
Cortisol is a hormone in the 
bloodstream found in large concen-
trations during stress. 
''I learned the TM technique and 
I found that my mind was cle~rer, my 
energy level increased, my academic 
productivity increased and I was so 
much happier," said Carolyn 
Gaylord, Ph.D., an associate pro-
fe!!>sor of psychology at the Universi-
ty of Arkansas, Pine Bluff. 
Stephanie Curry, a junior elemen-
tary education major, practices TM 
twice a day . 
''I noticed that I seem to have 
more energy and I also feel more 
organized, which allows me to con-
Sanctions 
continued from page S 
The sanctions act made statements 
to the blacks and whites of South 
Africa, calling on the South African 
Congress to suspend ''terrorist in -
itiatives'' and commit to a free and 
democratic form of government. 
Also, $40 million was authorized 
to be given to disadvantaged South 
Africans regardless of race. The act 
authorized $4 'million a year in 
scholarship fu~ds be dispensed for 
victims of apartheid. 
Provisions were also made that if 
''substantial progress'' toward 
dismantling the racist form of 
government were not made within a 
year, additional sanctions would be 
i mposed ~\ · 
I j • ' I 
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centrate more easily on my studies.'' 
Curry's grade paint average has 
risen from a 3.2 to a 3.5 since- she 
began using TM in July 1989. 
Because TM is based neither on 
religious beliefs nor concentration, it 
is a method few people are afraid to 
try, Clayborne said. 
''It's hard to believe that by just 
sitting with my eyes closed for awhile, 
I could reduce mv stress, raise my 
grades and becom\; a better person,'' 
said Omar Whitney, a junior zoology 
major from Brooklyn, N.Y. 
- ''They said it has nothing to do 
with asking God or some divine 
source for help. I don't understand 
. '' -It. 
LaTonya Benson, a marketing ma-
jor from Atlanta, Ga., said, 
''Anything that secretive sounds like 
a cult to me. I can get all the same 
benefits by changing eating habits, 
readjusting my schedule or praying. 
I wouldn't try it.'' 
Clayborne exf,lained that in order 
to become close y familiar with TM, 
a prospective participant must attend 
an introductory lecture, a 
preparatory lecture and an interview: 
'then, the method is completely ex-
plained. Several group seminars 
follow. 
The entire introduc-
tory.1preparatory process costs $155 
for students, $400 for adults and $600 
for families. The money funds the 
TM centers nationwide, Clayborne 
said. 
The demographics of local TM 
participants are varied. Several ages, 
occupations, and socio-economic 
Post 
continued from page 6 
which monitors U.S. involvement in 
that country. 
According to Engelbert, residents 
of Nicaragua voted for Chamorra in 
order to end the 10-year contra war. 
The UNO, which includes the con-
tras, who are now in power will not 
have any need for war. At least thi! 
election will hopefully bring peace. 
Paul Ruthen and other members of 
The Washington Area Pledge of 
Resistance met with editors of The 
Post including Don Podesta, assis-
tant editor for the foreign desk, for 
an hour and half on Feb. 21. 
According to Ruthen, The Post ad-
mitted the protesters had valid points, 
but The Post defended itself. 
Podesta said that he disagreed with 
1he demonstrators about flaws in 
their ·coverage of Central America . 
The 
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statuses are repres~cd, Clayborne 
explained. 
H~wever, most e people with 
h~t1c schedules or artists aiming to 
stimulate creativity, he added. 
Dr. Ni am a Gwen Lewis of the 
dance department at Howard said 
through TM she has ''a lot more 
energy, strength and power.'' 
TM was brought to the U.S. by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, who found-
ed the technique in 1957. 
He established the Maharishi's In-
ternati~nal University in the United 
States 1n 1971 and other universities 
in England, India, and Switzerland. 
Faun troy 
continued from page 4 
King reasoned that Fauntroy's 
plan could very well do away with the 
District's right to have an elected 
representative with or without a vote. 
There could possibly be no D.C. , 
voice in Congress if Fauntroy's plan 
is incorporated, she said. 
Fairfax disagreed. ''Everybody 
knows about our American history,'' 
she said. ''Taxation without 
representation didn't make sense 250 
years ago and it doesn't make sense 
now. This kind of thing worked 
before, maybe it can work again.'' 
''The payment of one's taxes en-
titles one to representation. So, if one 
does not pay taxes, what will happen 
to their represer_it~tion?'' 
''They see our story as a slant they 
think that we have an agenda that 
supports the U.S.," he said. 
Although Podesta admitted that 
''they raised our consciousness to 
words that may be put in copy in the 
heat of deadlines such as liberal or far 
right. One accomplishment that we 
received was to remind us to be 
vigilant in what we write." 
However, protesters were not 
satisfied and would like another 
meeting. 
The group also protested The 
Post's use of loaded language which 
is political labeling used for one 
organization, party or nation but not 
another. 
For example, The Post will say 
''the Sandinistas who have ruled 
Nicaragua as a one-party government 
monopoly since 1979," (9/11/89). 
but will not say ''the Republican J)a(-
ty, that has ruled the United States 
in a one-party monopoly since 1980, '' 
according to The Washington Area 
Pledge of Re$istance. 
. 
Homecoming Steeri.ng Committee 
('.. 
• 
•' ' 
Is Still Looking For The F;ollowing 
Coordinators 
• 
,, 
, 
• 
* Fashion Show 
* Miss Howard Pageant 
* Variety Show 
* Lip Sync 
Applications are due by 
MARCH 7th at 5:00 p.m. I • 
In the Office of Student Activities 
Room 117 of the Blackburn Center 
points of HUSA across. 
''They're going to have to spon-
sor programs to get their messa'e i 
across to students,'' Goodwin 
said. · 
Both Silver and Baraka, as 
members of a committee to 
establish a graduate Afrocentric 
curriculum and support the cen-
tralizatioit of the Department of 
Afro-American studies in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 
'' Me-centricism,'' which 
Baraka coined as interest in 
·oneself and competition between 
student leaders in UGSA and 
HUSA are two things which 
Baraka said hinders tPe present 
student government from being 
effective. 
He--criticized current student 
le~ers for going to the ad-
mil)istration with smiling faces 
and selfish personal motives . 
· .~If you're too busy worrying 
whose taking 1he limelight from 
.. 
~· 
.,,,-:' -, . ...._ --
-
• 
who then notH:ing's accomplish-
ed,'' Baraka said . 
It has been rultlored. for weeks 
that both Silver and Baraka were 
the leading figures in a movement 
across canipus to elect more 
members of Black Nia 
F.0.R.C.E. as student lo,adcrs. 
Yet the two say they uc only 
prpud ·that some members of an 
organization that attempts to train 
leaders have some of the its leaders 
elected to office. 
I ' 
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Happy Birthday to a sit-in 
Protes1 player update: 
Former HUSA Presidenl Garfield Swaby 
has graduated a:iid is \vorking in New Jersey. 
"Delegates" Ras Baraka and April Silver are 
vying for the two top Ho\vard University Stu-
denl Association posts . Former President 
James E . Cheek is calling for a new organiza, 
· tion for African-American progress . Carlton 
P. Alexis, Cheek's right-hand nian, is retiring 
from his' interim term. The Rev . Jesse Jackson 
will be pere today to celebrate Nelson Mandela 
Day and push for D.C. statehood. Mayor 
Marion Barry is in drug rehabilitation and 
faces an upcoming criminal trial. Ife Atwater 
is still a Republican. 
And the police remain poised and ready as 
they demonstrated their willingness last Satur-
day at the basketball game to beat us do,vn on 
the slightest \vhim . 
• But where are \\'e, the students? 
How hard have \Ve as a group pushed the 
agenda for which \Ve demonstrated and sa1-in, 
bringing last year's' Charter Day to a 
stand-still? 
Today, as Howard University celebrates its 
annual Charter Day ceremonies, con1-
memorating the !23rd anniversary of the foun -
ding of this university, we should take 1his op-
portunity to reflect on the changes that have 
occurred this past year. We should also use this 
day to renew our commitment to niaking 
Howard live up to its professed ideals . 
This Charter Day has special significance in 
a number of ways . 
It wa:s exactly one year ago that students 
stopped the ceremony for the fir st time in its 
history in protest again'st the nomination of 
Republican National Committee Chairman 
Lee Atwater to the Board of Trustees, as well 
as longstanding grievances over student ser-
vices and curriculum problems. • 
Now _is the time to reflect on the changes 
that have occurred since then, as \veil as those 
• 
that have not. Alm'1st nobody would honest-
ly say that the conditions which led to the 1989 
protest have been completely ameliorated . 
The curriculum has remained as thoroughly 
Eurocentric , as it was then, and the Afro-
American Studies Department continues to 
struggle, understaffed and underfunded. 
Many of Howard's dormitories still resem-
ble public housing projects, the registration 
process is still painstakingly slow and 
disorganized, security is still unable to protect 
the students and many students are still unable 
to receive their financial aid in an orderly 
fashion. 
But where is the student commitment to 
change which was expressed so eloquently in 
last year's student revolt? 
It seems that many of us just went along for 
the ride, caught up in the excitement of the mo-
ment because it was the ''in'' thing to do. As 
the cameras left, it seems, so did our 
dedi cation. 
Our new president, Franklyn G. Jenifer, will 
be inaugurated April I. Tb.is' is an opportuni-, 
ty for Howard .to turn a new page in its history, 
one which will make, us rise to the top and meet 
the challenges of the 21st century. 
However, it will take strong leadership to 
turn Howard around. The state of the univer-
sity seems to be getting worse' with every pass-
ing day. Since the protest, Howard has con-
tinuously been in the news, usually in a 
negative light . 
· It is important that we, as students, make 
a point to attend thi> year's ceremony. We 
can't -afford to just use it as an opportunity 
to get a couple of extra hours of sleep in 
preparation for the weekend. 
Let's all use this Charter Day of 1990 to 
reflect on the past of Howard University, both 
distant and recent, as well as to rededicate 
ourselves to the future of our university, 
Criminal police brutality 
Last Saturday's iiasco at the basketball 
game was the result of very poor planning and 
improper police behavior. The students were 
victims of neglect on the part of university of-
ficials and a gross overreaction on the part of 
Metropolitan Police officers. 
This was not a case of an unexpected, crowd 
overflow erupting into violence and chaos 
resulting in the need for the police to use harsh 
measures to bring the situation under control. 
The circumstances which gave rise to these pro-
blems could easily have been avoided. 
First of all, throughout the entire game there 
were empty seats in the gymnasium. There 
!ihould not have been more people at the en-
trance to the gym than seats available because 
the tickets had to be obtained at Cramton 
Auditorium. 
The only explanation that could be given for 
an overflow crowd at the entrance would be 
that too many tickets were sold. Otherwise, 
those who came after it was sold out would 
have never even gotten as far as the gym after 
having been turned back at Cramton. 
Secondly, it should not have been a surprise 
to anyone that the game was sold out. This was 
the last game of the season and it was against 
a traditional basketball archrival-Morgan 
State University. They should have planned for 
a large crowd. 
Why didn't they set up more lines for en-
try? Why didn't they hire more workers that 
night so that the students could move quickly 
and easily into the gym? 1 
If the university displayed a sense of respect 
for the students, or even just some plain old 
common sense, they would have instituted 
some measures to prevent Saturday's occur-
rences. Far larger crowds of people have been 
r 
accommodated at basketball games at other 
colleges. 
Thirdly, and most importantly, the 
Metropolitan Police were grossly unjustified 
in their reactions to the si tuation . Although 
students showed their clear willingness to 
cooperate, officers were all too eager to assume 
otherwise. 
It is a crying shame to see innocent black 
college students, females included, ljeaten like 
animals, having shotguns pulled on them, 
helicopters swirling above them. What is this 
a police state? 
Maybe they think they can exact retribution 
for our defiant stand against them last spring. 
But they are mistaken, we will have the final 
word. 
We have come too far in our struggle, 
fighting racist white cops in places like Birm-
ingham, Ala., Oakland, Ca., and Virginia 
Beach, Va. We'll not now submit to injustice 
and humiliation, especially at the hands of 
policemen of our won color. 
What the police did on Saturday night con- ' 
stituted criminal police brutality, and they 
must be brought to justice. This is mandatory 
in order to prevent future occurrences of this 
nature. 
We know that the Metropolitan Police have 
better things to do than brutally beat Howard 
students for being the victims of poor plann-
ing. That same night, four people were killed 
at a nightclub- practically down the Street-
on U Street, N.W, 
We urge all of the students involved to make 
their voices heard in the impending investiga-
tions. Students, security, university officials 
and the police all need to come together to 
make su~e events like this do not continue to 
occur on our campus. 
' 
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Letters to the editor ' 
Insects in the food 
at Howard China 
Dear Editor, 
Just last week a letter appeared on 
the editorial page concerning a racial 
incident that occurred in a Ham-
burger Hamlet iil Georgetown . 
On Feb. 22, 1990, I was also the vic-
tim of ' disrespect 1 at an eating 
establishment, one that is much 
closer to ''home.'' 
On that particular day I purchas-
ed an order of beef chop suey from 
Howard China in which I . found a 
number of tiny insects . 
After noticing these little creatures 
I peacefully returned the food for a 
refund. To keep from causing a scene 
I asked the cashier to step over to the 
side door so ,J could explain the 
situation. 
After screaming at me to find out 
what l wanted, she finally stepped 
around. When l told her my pro· 
blem, she said that I must have put 
them -o,n the edge of the plate. 
As 1 try to clarify the problem, she 
yells ·something to the cook in her 
native language. He comes over, 
wipes the bugs off the plate and tells 
me that they must have come off of 
my walls. 
After a brief argument he told me 
he would refund my money and not 
to come back. Did he really think he 
was doing me a favor by telling me 
not to come back? Did he think I was 
just some black kid in jeans and 
sneakers who would let the incident 
pass? 
As the writer stated last week, we 
should not allow racially motivated 
incidents co pass and I do think this 
was covert racism in effect. 
M/ words were totally disregard· 
ed and I was highly offended by their 
implications that my household sur-
roundings were unclean . ~ 
I filed a complaint with the O.C. 
Business Inspection Division and was 
informed that my complaint was 
valid and that a few other violations 
had been found. 
This is not the first time that I have 
been treated rudely by .individuals of 
Asian descent who operate businesses 
in the area and on many occasions I 
have witnessed the same treatment to 
others. 
As their primary customer base, 
the Howard community must let 
them know that we cannot be bought 
2t the price of disrespect . 
As a result of this incident my 
dislike for Asian-owned businesses in 
the community sky-rocketed and 
I 
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thesC businesses have taken the 
number one slot on my boycott list. 
What makes matters worse is that 
the business bears the name Howard 
as part of its title. 
They definitely don't have to 
worry about counting my dollars 
anymore and hopefully they won't 
have to worry about counting yours 
either. 
• Lorna Wilson 
• •• , 
Tempers flared between a band 
member and the police officer. The 
police officer attempted to arrest the 
band member and that is when things 
got out of control. 
Blows w·ere thrown and the crowd 
reacted. More police were called in. 
When more police arrived, innocent 
people trying to leave the basketball 
game were beaten on their heads with 
night sticks. 
,. 
· One officer was seen with a rather 
large gun. The crowd reacted to this 
....:.and other guns-by scattering and 
.:. rul'lni~g -wild in all directions. 
- · ·cops came from all directidns hit-
ting, gr'abblng and shoving everyone ' Unnecessary actions 
' taken by the police 
Dear editor, 
Basketball games are supp.osed to 
be fun. Yes, it is necessary for securi-
ty to be present for the protection of 
everyone. There are special processes 
for every event to be run smoothly 
and efficiently. 
But the actions of the police at last 
Saturday's basketball game was very 
much Qut of order. It was highly un· 
necessary for people, who bought 
tickets, to stand outside t~roughout 
the majority of the · games. 
Adults and alumni were insulted by 
the helicopter flying around the gym 
nashing a bright light . From the very 
beginning the band was hassled about 
entering the gymnasium. · 
Students, alumni and visitors en· 
countered foul language and un-
necessary authoritative demands by 
police officers while waiting to enter 
the Burr gymnasium. 
One officer waved his gun and an-
nounced that he was in charge. The 
waving of the gun and other actions 
provoked a person to throw an ob· 
ject at the officer, which produced 
more officers. 
After the game the drums preced-
ed to leave as everyone else did . They 
played in the hallway, as they usual-
ly do, toward the exit of the gym. 
They were asked not to play inside 
the gym, so they waited until they ex-
ited the gym. 
Upon eXriting they played~ as they 
usually do, toward the f1n.e arts 
building. They were once again ask-
ed, in a iiide and provocative man-
ner, to stop playing. 
A Howard University student, in 
general, won't start a confrontation, 
but a Howard University student will 
protect himself/ herself better than 
any other. 
let1ers, as well as commen-
tarit's, mus1 be typed and sign-
ed. complete with full addrm 
t111cl 1elephone number. 
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in sight. ~ .\ 
· .. .c:>ne fe!llale who was seen ~aking 
Pictures was hit numerous times in 
the head . .Many, who saw this take 
place wanted to help her, , but they 
knew they'd be in the wrong because 
it , was a police officeT doing the 
,beating. ' 
The band goes to the basketball 
games to do the school a service. For 
tempers to flare oVer trivial things is 
a disgrace to Howard University. 
Publicly, Howard was disgraced • 
on the local news. This was not a true 
view of Howard. Those who ex· 
perienced abuse by Washington D.C. 
Metropolitan Police should report 
their story to the proper authorities. 
It is ridiculous for everyone to 
enter and exit at -the same entrance. 
Something is bound to occur with a 
thousand students huddled in one 
area, trying to go many different 
directions . 
In my opinion there should be a , 
student gate and visitor gate. If that 
is not possible then keep the present 
system, but have more lines to enter 
and exit the gym. 
The Metropolitan Police made the 
entire incident swell out of control. 
They shriuld seriously readjust their 
procedures . toward controlling a 
crowd. 
The police reacted like the 
students, alumni and visitorS were 
animals. The majority of the.people 
who were assaulted were innoc'ent 
people trying to go on their way. 
In my opinion the situation was 
blown way out of proportion. It real-
ly hurt to see band members assaulted 
for no logical reason. 
I wish things like this wquldn't 
happen. Hopefully everyone will 
learn from this incident and it will 
never occur again. We all go to the 
games to have fun. 
Why punish a student for playing 
an instrument when one or tw 
blocks a;,yay there are drug dcale , 
murderers. pimps, robbers, mu rs 
and prostitution? This sho ave 
never happened. 
A concerned band member 
·'TM oeinions exJl!es.sed on . 
IN &/itOrial PllRe of The Hilltop 
do not MCeSSarD_v re{lect the tJpi· 
nions of HoM'Qrd llni1't!rsif.\'. itl· 
adminiStra1ion. 1he Hill1op 
Board or IN student body. " 
' 
' 
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Pr·otest '8,9: The struggle continues 
Akili ~ 
George Daniels 
Stick to the issues, Ras Baraka 
• 
' 
" 
No apologies: 
Just the truth 
"" ''Black Nia F.0.R.C.E. is just another social 
organization: •• ''Ras Baraka is not a good leader 
because he hangs out in the Punchout." ''Nia 
F.0.R.C.E. talks about black stuff too much." 
''They are always talking about the protest.'' ''Black 
Nia F.0.R.C.E. doesn't really do anything." "Black 
Nia F.O.R.C.E. is some secluded separatist group that 
discriminates against Howard students.'' 
These are all statements that I heard from Howard 
tudents during my campaign, and now that it is over, 
I think it only appropriate that I address these student 
grievances. 
I am not going to apologize for what I am. I am 
not going to apologize for being in Black Nia 
F.O.R.C.E. 
This organization nurtured my leadership 
capabi lities. This organiza1ion gave me my cross an·d 
made me bear it. 
It was in Nia F.0.R.C.E. 1hat I first s1arted speak-
ing in front of large cro\.11ds. It was in Black Nia 
F.0.R.C.E. that I first began orga11izing youth and 
students. ~Nia F.6.R.C.E1 was and still is a program. It is a 
program that exists where you ca11 go 10 learn, to 
teach, to thi11k and put your thoughls into action. 
''Whal is Black Nia
0
F.O.R.C.E.?'' This appeared i 
in The Hilltop about two years ago. It is in your 
Howard University )'earbook and '''e put on progran1s 
like this yearly. 
We are a Freedon1 Organization for Racial and 
Cultural Enlightenment. We are dedicated to uplifting 1 
the consciousness of our people. 
We are dedicated to protec1ing our people and to 
studying and disciplining ourselves both mencally and 
physically because our people need fearless leaders. Nia 
F.0.R.C.E. is a breeding grou11d for leadership. 
Are we a social organization? All organizations , by 
the mere fact that people interact, have social implica-
tions. But we do nol exist, nor did we come together, 
for social purposes. We came together LO effect 
change . ~ 
Yes! \Ve have done that. If we didn'1, how would 
you e:ven know who we are? '° 
If you go into the communit)' and ask about 
Howard University studen1s, 1hey 1,1,•i\I ask you about 
Nia F.0.R.C.E. If you ask Alcee Hastings or Mayor 
Barry about Howard University, they well ask about 
Nia F.0.R.C.E.' Even if you go to Capitol Hill and 
ask Lee Atwater about Howard University, he will ask 
about Nia F.0.R.C.E. 
We have s1ood up " 'hen others have sat down; we 
have been tii:;ed 1,1,'he~~hers have rested; and we have 
fought while others li&Ve run away. All of this not for 
ourselves, but fo~ you. ,,, 1 1• .,.,, 1 • • 
People have said, ''Ras Baraka, you do not have \ 
experience in HUSA bes-ides the fact that you were pro-
grams direct¢'r-how do you know what to do?'' My 
experience has been nurtured from the people. 
Lawrence Dawson 
l have risen from nothing to sorriething. Just as 
Jesus raised Lazareth from the dead and God raised 
Adam from dust, so shall I rise. 
Just look at black leadership historically. There was 
a time when we were not allowed to participate in elec-
toral politics. \Ve had no experience and no resumes, 
yet we took these offices by the strength of the people. 
When the first black elected officials took control 
of !he city governn1en1s in the late '60s and early '70s, 
their only experience can1e from the people. 
Jesse Jackson, who l1as never held a government 
position in his life, ran for president of the United 
States in 1984 and again in 1988. How many of us were 
prepared to call him unqualified? 
\Vhen Minister Louis Farrakhan speaks he draws 
numbers into the tens of thousands. Is he not a leader 
of the masses? 
I want Howard students to know that I am Ras 
Baraka because of you. I stood up for you. 
\Vhen all the hype subsided and 1he Protest was over, 
whose !lame did the media slander in the paper? Who 
was harassed by reporters and received crank calls? 
I put up with this for )'OU and will do it again. I 
shouldn'~ be Sl1rprised abou1 the treatme1\t I receive 
and the n1isunders1anding because all of: the black 
leaders had to fight with their ow11 as well as those who 
oppressed t hen1. 
All I ask of you is to dismiss the rumors and don't 
believe the hype. , 
Black Nia F.O.R.C.E. is a very diverse organiza-
tion. We have Baptists, Muslin1s, Catholics and others. 
We have Alpha sweet he~rt s, Deltas and others. 
We have people from ~ew York, Chicago, Cal ifor-
nia, Africa and many other places. Come out to our 
meetings every Friday : at 7 p.m. in Room 116, 
Douglass Hall and see (or yourself. 
If you have any questions, I live in Howard Plaza; 
Room 421 East. Don't add to the divisiveness tha1 
already exists on our campl!S. PEACE. 
The ~vriter ij· a car1didate for HUSA vice president in 
the run-off elections. 
SectJrity concerns continue 
Howard University 1,1,·as in 
negotiation wirh the police union 
in March 1989 when the covenant 
agreement between the university 
and student leaders was forged . 
One of the major concerns of the 
student body was the perceived in-
adequacy of campus security. 
As the first anniversary of the 
covenant dawns, ii is appropriate 
that the security improvements be 
assessed. 
Primaiy aniong them are: a new 
union agreement which raised 
starting salaries to near the area 
average; establishment of perma-
nent police sub-stations in the 
C. B. Powell Building and the 
Howard Plaza; filling of I I of 32 
officer vacancies. 
In addition: creation of a 
90-member Campus \V atch 
Organization; modernization and 
repair of some parking lots; and 
a down trend in auto thefts, rob-
beries, rapes and burglaries. 
The campus so rely needs a 
means of minimizing co11flict bet-
El-Hajj Mauri' Saalakhan 
ween students and security. The 
Delta dance and ' the Howard-
Morgan basketball game are re-
cent reminders. 
An alterna1ive would be for 
students to create a corps of mar-
shalls to monitor social events. 
Mutual student respect should 
reduce incidents. How about it 
HUSA? 
The writer is director of the 
Howard University Security 
Division. 
Howard: 
Think on 
your own 
The twenty.first century 
rapidly approaches and too 
many of our people are still 
unaware of the time. I'm not 
speaking of chronological 
time-what I mean is it's time 
for us to use our minds . 
There are people of African 
descent who still feel that 
America is not a racist society. 
Even more pathetic are those 
who feel that we can be raci_sts! 
How far from reality these 
people are. They simply 
regurgitate the garbage that has 
been placed in their minds by • 
the mass media. 
With little or no desire to 
question the validity of what is 
presented to them by the media, 
these people have become 
automatons whose ideas and 
opinions have been prefor-
mulated for them. 
It's easy to recognize them 
and their not difficult to find 
since there are so many of 
them. 
Their conversations usually 
center around trivial matters, 
i.e. ''Will Oprah's weight stay 
off!", "Could Muhammad Ali 
beat Mike Tyson?'', etc. 
If they discuss serious mat-
ters, they take the popular view 
for they are not venturous 
enough to seek any other view. 
It would be of little benefit to 
criticize without giving some 
practical solutions to 
ameliorate the aformentioned 
situation. 
Therefore, I offer the follow-
ing suggestions: 
I. Cut down on the time you 
engage in thought suppressing 
activities, i.e. commercial 
television and radio. 
2. Use your spare time to 
find out more about yourself 
, and your people and what you 
can do to help your people. 
3. Support businesses and 
organizations which support 
the black community (i.e. 
House of Knowledge at 
Georgia and Harvard, 
WPFW-89.3 FM, 
WOL-1450 AM, WHMM-
Channel 32, etc.) 
These suggestions may seem 
li1;.e very basic common 
sense-and they should-but it 
is shocking how uncommon the 
practi..:e of them are. 
If they were being practiced, 
the number of automatons 
would not be so high. 
So reclaim your mind and 
check the time. Peace and 
Love. 
The writer is a junior majoring 
in mathematics. 
HUSA candidates 
' 
The question is still baffling me. 
Have you ever been to an event by 
mistake or sat in on a class that you 
thought was one thing, but, when 
you listened for one class period, 
found 0ut that it was something else? 
That kind of occurence is rare for 
most of us, but every now and then 
we are tricked and often mistaken. 
Thispast Tuesday, Feb. 27, 1990, 
the 1990-91 General Elections Com· 
mittee held what they called a 
''General Elections Speakout'," the . 
final one before Election Day. 
I had covered all the previous ''so-
called Speakouts" for The Hilltop. 
This was the last chance for voters to 
see the candidates in action. 
The, first speakout, held in the 
Tubman Quadrangle, was the rnqst 
issue-oriented speakout out all five of 
them. The candidates, some green 
with inexperience, appeared before a 
group of approximately 150 for their 
first time. 
ThCn, in Meridian Hill, they once 
again presented their platforms, but 
with a little more talk about ex-
perience. Where were the issues? 
Well, then there was Blackburn. 
This surely would bring out the the 
masses. Approximately 200 showed 
up for this one. It was a little hotter. 
Candidates talked of their op-
ponents' attitudes at past sp~akouts. 
Finally, there was Slowe Hall , the 
unexpected speakout. That one was 
really weird. No real discussion on 
the issues. One candidate. was very 
graphic in showing the students how 
he felt about a particular issue. 
• 
It is a shame that 
we have to sit and 
watch the real issues 
get played down. 
' Now, was lite time . . . the final 
speakout . . . it was time for the 
issues. People were really there. It is 
estimated that approxi~ 1,000 
students attended this spea~eld 
in Cramton Auditorium. 
I was all set . . . pen and pad in 
hand and ears open. But, I thought 
I was in the wrong place. 
I heard such things as ''What Have 
You Done for Me Lately?'' and 
''fight the Power, Fight the Power, 
Fight the Powers that Be." I even 
picked up a couple of poetic lines of 
quoted passages from famous 
African·American writers . 
In front of me I saw the likes of the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson and Malcolm X 
rolled into one at a Sunday morning 
service. 
Was this a concert featuring Janet 
Jackson, Public Enemy and the likes 
of Rev . Malcolm Jackson or was this 
a speakout? I was thoroughly 
confused . 
The theatrics and ''bustouts'' of 
this so-called speakout had absolutely 
no resemblance to the evironment for 
the exchange of ideas, as plain old 
students seek to become student 
leaders. 
Boy, was I stupid to think tha1 this 
speakout would be any different 
from the previous ones. It was the 
worst display of ignorance of a group 
of the supposed ''cream of· the crop," 
''Black intelligentsia'' that J had 
witnessed in a long time. 
I understand that speakouts are 
supposed to be a time for students to 
come and hear the stands of those 
who seek to become student leaders 
discuss pertinent issues of the day . 
I do not understand it to be a 
forum for the supporters of a certain 
candidate to ''Rock the House'' and 
''Bustout'' their ca ndidate's 
opponents. 
It is a shame when those of us who 
claim to be in the struggle for our 
people come to events like the one on 
Tuesday with nothing more on our 
minds than how we can tear down the 
character of one of our own . ' 
It is a shame when those who want 
to run for office must resort to 
window-dressing themselves with new 
attache cases, new clothes and fancy 
speech in order to impress an au-
dience of revel rousers, who have 
their minds made up about the per-
son they want to support before they 
get there. 
Finally, it is a shame that we have 
to sit and watch the real issues on this 
campus get played down while the 
personal attacks on our people, by 
our people, are amplified . 
But, enough complaining. What is 
the solution? 
The solution is to restructure the 
entire forum in which speakouts are 
held . Instead of questions, let' s deal 
with th.e issues. 
Every year organizations like the 
League of Women Voters and 
various other press assOCiations have 
debates on the issues facing 
candidates. 
I propose that there be two iW>es 
of speakouts. First, ohe fealu.l!i!fig 
representatives from the univers;ty 
media (i.e The Capstone, The Hilltop, 
WHBC) who sit on a panel and ask 
the questions based on issues which 
have surfaced in their media 
throughout the year. 
Second, have the electiOns commit-
tee Select 10 to 12 of the most promi-
nent issues on the campus and place 
those issues before the candidates · 
allowing them to ta1k among eactr 
other· for set periods of time about ' 
each topic . That's the solution. 
Election Day is over, but Tuesday 
night signified a serious problem 
which needs to be rectified at once. 
It is the divisiveness of a people 
who cry racism and plead discrimina-
tion, but personify "ignorance and 
lack of self-respect. Come on people, 
Jet's do better! 
The writer is a sophomore majoring i~ 
broadcast jounalism. 
The words of Vaclav Havel echo El-Hajj Malik El-Shabazz 
A recent visitor to these shores gave a 
thought-provoking speech that, for me, 
brought to mind the startling legacy of one 
of the most dynamic and important leaders 
in the U.S. history- El-Hajj Malik El-
Shabazz- (better known to history as Mhlcolm 
X). 
Before disclosing the name of thi ~ visiting 
head-0f-state and why what he had to say pro-
voked such thoughts, 1 would first like to 
mention a few things directly about Malcolm . 
The true face of El-Hajj Malik El -Sha~z 
(''El-Hajj'' being a designation the brother 
took on after making the pilgrimage to Mec-
ca) is today barely recognizable because it has 
been pulled and pressed into so many con-
torted shapes. 
''Malcolm was a black nationalist, a Pan 
AfriCanist, on the verge of becomin~ a marx-
ist/socialist''· ... indeed, everything but a 
Muslim! (And ironically, this is what he was 
first and foremost, up until the day he died). 
The record will show that Malcolm made 
frequent references to this so that there would 
be no mistake about where his fouitdation lay. 
If nationalism had been the primary factor 
in Malcolm's development he would not have 
been able to soar to such great heights, 
because nationalism, in and of itself, is like 
a bird Without wings. 
If Mr. Elijah Muhammad had been the 
primary factor in Malcolm's development and 
success as a world leader, as is frequently 
alleged, when the tie was cut between the two 
in 1963-64, Malcolm would have withered and 
died as quickly as a plant cut off from its 
roots. 
The mere fact that Malcolm went on to new 
and greater vistas after the separation between 
hiru and the Nation took ·place, is a t~tament, 
in and of itself, to the true source of his 
power- Islam. 
With that out of the way, let's turn our at-
tention briefly to the recent visitor to-America 
and the nation's capital and to what it was 
that brough1 El~Hajj Malik El-Shabazz to 
mind. 
On Wednesday, Feb . 22, 1990, 
Czechoslovakian President Vaclav Havel 
became the first leader of his country to ad-
dress the United States Congress. 
In the course of his hour.long speech, Presi-
dent Havel was reportedly interrupted 25 
times by applause, cheers and two standing 
ovations. 
The tumultuous response to what this head-
of-state had to say is not what makes his ad-
dress worthy of note. Any eloquent 
J)emogogue in the world has the capacity to 
illicit such a reaction. 
' It;s what h~ had to say that made his speech 
enormously important. 
Czechoslovakia, until recently, was ruled by 
what· many consider to have been the most 
conservative communist government in 
Europe and, in Havel's own words, 
''slumbered bencrath the pall of a totalitarian 
system.'' i 
Havel spoke about Czechoslovakia's strug-
gle for self-determination and how Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev's policy of 
perestroika had opened a door that could 
never a~ain be closed. 
1
'0bv1ously,'' he said, ''they (Soviet leader-
ship) had no idea either of what they were set-
ting in motion, or how rapidly events would 
unfold.'' 
Havel, in the course of his address, spoke 
of the ''antiquated strait-jacket of the prevail-
ing bipolar view of the world'' and expressed 
his hopes that the revolutionary changes go-
ing on in Eastern Europe would herald an era 
of multipolarity ... ''an era in which all of 
us, large and small, former slaves and former 
• 
masters, ~ill be able to create what your great 
President (Abraham) Lincoln called 'the fami-
ly of man.' '' 
President Havel spoke of the need for 
respect of ''the rights of the nations to their 
own integrity'' and to a 1 'genuine political 
pluralism.'' In the course of his address, he 
also had some interesting thoughts to share 
on the concept of democracy. 
''As Jong as people are people, democracy, 
in the full sense of the word, will always be 
no more than an ideal. One may approach it 
as one would the horizon in ways that may 
be better or worse, but it can never be fully 
attained. In this Sense, you too arc merely ap-
proaching democracy.'' 
As beautiful and thought-provoking as 
these thoughts were, it was what he had to say 
as he neared the conclusion of his address that 
really caught my attention and brought El-
Hajj Malik El-Shabazz to mind. 
••consciousness precedes being,'' he said, 
''and not the othe'r way around,'' as the 
Marxists claim. For this reason, the salvation 
of this world lies nowhere else than in the 
heart, in the human power to reflect, in 
human meekness and in human respOnsibili-
ty. Without a global revolution in thC sf>here 
of human consciousness, nothing will change 
for the better . ... '' 
Havel went on to say, '!We arc still under 
the sway of the destructive and vain belief that 
man is the pinnacle of creation and not just 
a part of it, and that therefore everything is 
permitted.'' • 
President Havel observed that ''we still 
don't know how to put morality ahead of 
politics, science and eco!lomics. We are still 
incapable of understanding that th_e only ge-
nuine backbone of all our actions, tf they arc 
to be moral, is responsibility. 
There are many aspects of this speech that 
brought the African-American visionary and 
freedom-fighter Malcolm X to mind. 
God-willing, I will share these on SundaY, 
March 1 lth, in a symposium dedicated to th~ 
memory of the late martyr . 
The program is titled, •'All The Things You 
Ever Wanted To Know About Islam and 
Muslims: But Were Too Afraid or Mis-
informed To Ask," will be held from 12 
noon-6 p.m . in the East Ballroom of Howartl 
University's Blackburn Center. 
It wiU feature a 30-minute film on Malcolm 
and include, as one of its panels, a discussion 
on.Islam and other political systems. The pro-
gram is free and open to the public. 
It would behoove America.'s political and 
religious leaders , social activists and free-
thinking intellectuals of all persuasions to 
more closely and objectively examine the very 
foundation of this great _man's beliefs 
(al-Islam). . . , 
And what better time ihan the year that ~· 
marks the 25th anniversary of his _ 
assassination/ martyrdom: 1 
Such an examination will reward every 
seeker (of truth) with a more clear understan-
ding of the powerful ideology that fueled the 
courage and tenacity which enabled this 
freedom fighter to go on, even in his darkest 
hour. 
Throughout all of the ideological changeS 
that Malcolm exjl!erjcnced before his death, 
one thing remaintJi constant: ''1 am still a , 
Muslim . . My religion is Islam!'' 
Responsibility to something higher than my 
family, mr. country, my company, my success-
rcsponsibility· to the order of being where all 
our actions arc indelibly recorded and where ----------------
and only where they will be properly judged. 
The interpreter or mediator between us anq. 
this hiahcr authority is what is traditionally 
referred to as human conscience. '' 
• 
• 
The writer is chairman of the Islamic Da 'wah 
Committee of M~ahideen. 
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A news program with • • a VISIOD 
New TV show offers practical experience to budding broadcasters 
By Kimberly A. Coleman 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Howard's School of Com-
munications recently distinguished 
itself by becoming one of the firs! col-
leges in the nation to air a student-
operated news show in a 1op- IO 
television market . 
Called ''Howard NewsVision," 
the half-hour weekly news magazine 
show features student anchors and 
reporters and is produced and edited 
by the broadcast journalism and 
radio television and film 
departments . 
The show airs every Wednesday on 
Howard' s television sta1ion, 
WHMM-TV (Channel 32), at 8 p.m. 
and repeats the following Saturday at 
8:30 p .111 . ~·{ 
pr. Orlando Taylor, dean of the 
School of Codtmu11ications, feels the 
show providfs the school with ''the 
ntissing link fn television production 
and broadcas1ing." ' 
''It gives the s1udents hands-on 
weekly experience which is viewed by 
thousands in \he Washington area 
and also provides a service to the 
community because it presents the 
news from the Howard perspective.'' 
-
J 
• 
' 
' 
I 
• 
''Howard NewsVis1bn, '' which 
premiered Jan . 31, \Vent into produc-
tion last Sllt11n1cr with a $150,000 
grant from Time-War11cr Comm-
munications, \v l1ich enab led the 
school to purchase modern equip-
ment for air-quality production. 
Dr . Lee Thornto11, the sho,v's ex-
ecutive producer, said 1he program 
will become par1 of the curriculum 
for broadcast journalisn1 students . 
''This will be a 11a1ural laboratory 
experience for 1l1cm, '' she said . ''To 
this poi11t we have not had the oppor-
tunit y to 'vo rk \Vitti {the stlldcnts] on 
televisio11 .'' 
Thornto11, a former CBS News 
White House corrcspor1dcn1, also 
believes that \vorki11g on tl1e- sho\v 
will give 1!1ose s111de11ts interested in 
broadcasti11g v<1l11able experience. 
''Tl1csc students will con1c Oltt of 
Ho\vard witt1 a demo tape, ot what 
is call ed a11 air cl1eck . Tl1e tapes will 
Show a11y stati on '''l1at tl1e s111den t is 
capable of doi11g . 
''There is not another l111i"·crsity 
that we k110''' of tha1 has quite 1he 
same progra111 in a top- I 0 market in 
the United States ,· · l 'hor11ton said. 
''Nl!wsVisio11'' us11a\ ly features 
eighl to I 0 stories each \\•eek . Thorn-
I 
111 Iii' 
• I 
I 
, Ownen·of the co-op D.C. Tees In P.G. Plaza Duane Calhoun and Regi~ald 
Movies Times 
AMC Union Station 9 
Lower level Union Station, First St. and Mass. 
Ave. NE . 
• 
Hard· 10 KIU-R Fri.·Thu . 1:10, 4:10, 6:50, 9. 
Stanley and lrlt-PG-13 Fri.-Sun. 12:10, 2:20, 
4:50, 7:30, ' 10. 
Mad House-R Fri.-Tbu. 1:10, 4:10, 6:50, 9. 
Reven1e-R· fri·Tllu . 1, 4, 1, 9:40. 
Drtvlnt Mla 0.isy-PG Fn.-S11. 12:10, 2:10, 
4:30, 7:10, 9:40. Sun. 12:20, 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 
9:40. 
Glory-R Fri.-Sun . 12:10, 2:20, 5, 7:40, 10:10. 
S11a. 12:10, 2:20, 5, 7:30, 9:50. 
Wbere lk Heart b-R Frt. aDd Sat. 12:20, 2:20, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:40. S11n. 12:20, 2:20, 4:40, 7:20, 
9:40. -
lntl'f'llal Affalrs-R Fri.-Tbu. I, 4, 7, 9:30 . 
.r-mlel, A Lovt Story-R Fri.-s.1: 11:50, 2:10, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:50. Su11. 11:50, 2:10, 4:40, 7:20, 
9:45. 
' Clneplex Odeon Wisconsin Ave. Cinemas 
4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
J11temal Affalrs-R. Fri.-Thu. 2:05, 4:25, 7:10, 
9:35, 12. 
Me• Dotl ' I Lnve-PG-13 Fri.-Thu . 2:l0, 4:45, 
7:20, 9:45, 12. 
Reven1e-R Fri.-Tba. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 11:55. 
Wltere 'Ille Heart ls-R f.ri .-Da. 2:30, 5, 7:30, 
9:50, 11 :45. 
Drlvi•& Miu Daisy-PG Fri.-tlau. 2:10, 4:20, 
5, 7, 1:40, 9:20, IO. 
k-B C.eftbnu 
3040 M St. NW 
Drivl .. Miu Daisy-PG 5:20, 7:25, 9:30. Sat.• 
S.•. 1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:25, 9:30. 
St ' PG-13 5, 7:10, 9:20, 11:30. Sat. and Sun. 
112:40, 2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20, 11:30. 
Glory-R 5:05, 7:30, 9:55, 12:25. Sat. and Sun. 
12:15, 2:40, 5:05, 7:38, 9:55, 12:15. 
I Rodiy Horror Pktare Sllow (NR) 
1 Liit allow Fri. and Sat. •t mldal1ti1 
K-B CIMmu 
5100 Wisconsin Ave. 
Tiie Hu•I fOr Red October·R 1, 4, 7, 9:55, 
tl:lO. 
K·B t 'IM Arb 
1919 M St. NW 
GlorJ·R 5, 7:30, 9:55. S.t. •nd S••· 11, 1:38, 
5, 7:30, 9:55. 
k-B P•rb 1·3 
5300 Wisconsin Ave. ' 
Mun Gallery, G1rden ~el 
St n PG-13 3:11, 5:15, 7:40, 9:55. S.t. and 
s.. 12:55, J:lt, 5:15, 7:41, 9:55. 
M .. Bos.·PG-13 rrt.·Th•. 2:25, 4:50, 7:20, 
Ion says the stories don't necessarily 
have to deal with the Howard Univer-
sity community. In the past, the show 
has featured stories on Virginia Gov. 
L. Douglas Wilder, cosmetic surgery 
at Howard's hospital and a new form 
of Afrocentric aerobics . 
''Working on the show has enabl-
ed me to see the deficiencies 1 have 
as far as an~horing is concerned," 
said senior Rodney Dean Tims, who 
anchors with sophomore Desi'ree 
Robinson . 
''It also gives me a chance to im-
prove my image on television . '' 
Tims said the special working rela-
tionship he and Robinson share 
enhances their on-air presence. ''We 
enjoy what we're doing and I hope 
that the audience can see that ." 
Thornton describes Robinson as , 
•·a young Oprah W~nfrey'' and is 
delighted to see the way the two a11-
c hors complement each other . 
Robinson, who attended Henry 
Grady H igh School, a mass co111-
munications high school in Atlanta , 
feels broadcast journalism has al,vays 
been her calling. 
-
- ~.,ti 
........ -:~ ·---
see NewsVlslon, page 11 
'Howard Mews Vision.' from left: Desir'ee Robinson, Dr. Lee 
photo by Keith Ludbetter 
Thornton, Gus Johnson and Kellye Lynne. 
Entrepreneurs designing with a message 
By Evangelynn Tutt 
and Alohaa Fuller 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
The key to success for two · 
23-year-old recent co llege 
graduates is promoting the impor-
tance of · African awareness, 
history and education through T-
shir1 desipr1•. from their new sto~e. 
D.C. T .' i.: :') . 
Dua11e Calhoun graduated fron1 
Howard l Jni\'ersity last year where 
he m:-i~ircd in CO BIS . Reginald 
Digg.,, a 1989 graduate of the 
University of Maryland, majored 
in economics. Bo1h s1rive to 
spread 1he his1ory of African-
An1ericans by \vay of cultural 
spor1swear. 
photo by Carol CannOn 
Dfggs display a few of their shirts . 
Slogans o n T-shirts and sweat-
shirts su ..:!1 as, ''Ignorance is 
Bo11dage-- Know your History, 
' 'Read, And Uproot Yourself 
From Ignorance' ' a11d ''Black by 
' I 
1115'FSt. N.W. 
Washington, DC 20004 
879-4311 
.. 
3743 Branch Avenue 
Hiiicrest 7:9.~D 207.48 
5866 Leesborg f:iike . 
cl Bailey's Crossroads, VA 22041 
998-0600 
2200 University Blvd 
Adelphi, MO 20783 
439-2200 
• 
- . 
· 856 Rockville Pike 
Rockville. MO 20850 
279·5775; 
' 6801 Bland Streel • 
Springfield, VA 22150 
644-260() 
1365 WfSCOflSin AVQnue N. W. 
Washington, OC 20007 
33&-5225 
Highway301 
Waldorl, MO 20603 
8434950 
.. 
Nature- Proud by Choice,'' were 
c reat ed to en ri ch cul tural 
aware ness. 
'' A lot of whites question our 
slogans ," says Diggs. Recently, 
one of hi s former white high 
school teachers visited the store . 
He commented that- Diggs' 
slogan, ''Witho ut the Life Africa 
Gave There Would be No 
America," was fac ist . 
Diggs say" this is one reason 
why he and Calho"un continously 
read abou1 African history. 
Ca lhoun formerly desi&ned T-
,... shirts for clubs at Howard under 
. his company Style Productions, 
lnc. , for 1hree years grossing 
$60,000. 
Diggs started Future Visions, 
anothe r T-shirt design part -time 
business 1hat grossed ~ least 
$10,000 a year. 
The two merged in June of 
1989, calling 1hemselves o.q. 
Tees, opening with only $7 ,000. 
They expect to gross at least half 
a. million dollars by June I of this 
year. 
Two weeks af1er their gradua-
tion, D.C. Tees opened in Prince 
Georges' Plaza, and two months 
later, they were able to open a se-
cond slore in Beltway Plaza. 
At first, bo1h were somewhat 
reluctant to open a new business 
since there are o nly a few black-
owned businesses . 
However, they felt there was a 
need to spread knowledge a nd 
history to young blacks . 
''We can relay a message to 
young African Americans •that 
do n't have a strong sense of 
history. That is one of our biggest 
problems," Diggs said . 
• 
• 
-
, 
• 
. -
, . 
. ' 
• 
Shirts • 
continued from page 10 
. . 
Diggs, who is from College Park , 
~d.,. and Calhoun, who presently 
lives 1n Lanham, Md., sa id they try 
to present themselves as positive role 
i models for District yout hs. 
• 
whole. In g2eral, we try to support 
black bl1&,ifiesses as 1nl1 c l1 as possi -
ble." c-J · 
11 is hard for them as ow11ers of 
D.C. Tees to get supplies a11d pro-
ducts from other blacks because or 
the lack of black manufacturers. 
Prices of the T-shirt s range from 
$9 to $16; S\veatshirt s ru11 from $10 
to $f4. Diggs says . the reason their 
prices are higfier than those of ven-
''We realize D.C. has a negative 
image," Calhoun said . ' ' \Ve try to of material they use. 
turn it to a positive image by using ''Our desigii doesrt't \vash out af1er 
1 the logo of the capitol on our shirts . one wash. We want to provide quali- ' ''Wh.e~ people s~~ our logo with ty products and good service," Diggs 
the pos~t1ve exp.r~ss 1ons, they can ~ee says. ''Quality is the key to \ongevi-
someth1ng pos1 t1 y~ conl)ected with ~ ty; we want to keep people con1ing 
D.C. and two black males," added back." 
Diggs. Calhoun said D.C. Tees would sel l 
Both n.1en believe that the lack of products on campus only if an 
black businesses is in some part due organization or the university set up 
to the Jack of support from the black a program toward vending. 
communit y. Since black Greek-let1er organiza-
''Blacks don't support black tions only have one place to shop for 
business like they should. They ex- paraphernalia, Diggs and Calhou11 
pect to get a discount because \VC are opened The Greek Gallery on Feb. 1. 
)Jack," says Diggs. in P.G. Plaza. 
, He added, ''Blacks have to begin '' We felt they needed a new ou1lct 
owning n1 ore to lift the race as a with creative and quality prodL1cts. ·• 
· Diggs said . 
News Vision 
continued from page 10 
''The early exposure 1hat I'm ge1-
ting as a college student is very 
beneficial and I believe 'NewsVi,sion' 
will serve as a stepping stone for ffi)' 
career as a broadcast journalisl," she 
said. 
This is not the first anchoring ex-
perience for al1ernatlng anchors 
Kellye Ly11ne and Gus J1ob11son. The duo also anchor the \veeRend news on 
\VH UR-FM (96.3), Howard's com-
mercial radio sra1ion . 
Both studen1s said chey are grateful 
to work on a television show before 
their May gradl1ation. 
''I never thought I would have the 
opportu11i1y to \vork 011 air before I 
graduated fro1n Howard," Lynne 
said . 
'' Instead of s;.1yi11g ' Herc is 111c 
playing like I am 0 11 TV,' no'v I ca1t 
say ' Here I an1 011 a comn1ercia.l 
television statio11 doi11g a11 actL1al 
ShO\V.' '' 
Johnson, a political science 1najor, 
hopes to beco1ne a sports reporter. 
He said he has alread)' recei\1ed 
positive feedback from ne\vS 
packages he has distribL1ted IQ 
various stations. 
'' Had J 11ot \vorked on ·Ne,vsVi-
sion' I would not have haH the de1110 
iapes to send out,'· he said. 
\VRC-TV (Chan11el 4) Assignn1ent 
Editor Phil Harmon, a Howard 
alumnus, said I he experience the 
studen ts gain 'viii be11efit 1!1em \vhcn 
looking for a job. 
' 'Hands-o n opportL1nit)' is· 
son1ething the students 111L1s1 have.'' 
he said. ''YoL1 lear11 from ex-
. .. per1t0nce. 
c I 
VOTE!!! 
' 
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WH 11 c 830 AM Countdown 
Howard University's Student Radio Station . 
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Women 
continued from page 4 
cd i11 1896. long before the NAACP 
a11d tl1c Na1ional Urba11 League were 
t'ounded. 
The c!~bs \\'ere established 11ot just 
because blacl.. won1e11 understood 
that organizing ror po,ver 'vas impor-
tant, but ''they \vere rcac!ing to the 
scholastic, journalistic abilities of Ida 
B. \\'el ls'' v.•ho 'vas run ou1 of Mem-
pl1is. Tc1111., for chronicling lynchi11gs 
a11d atroci1ies agai nst black n1en. 
Mar)' McCleod Bethune, founder 
' 01· tt1e National Cou11cil of Negro 
\\'omen a11d Bethune-Cookma11 Col-
lege. also ' ' 'as added to the list 
bccau~e she understood that ''educa-
tion \Vitl1out empov·•erme111 \vas 
nothing," McCabe said. 
'' It \\'as u11der the un1brella of 
these '''ome 11 that black \\Omen 
organized to do good in their com-
n1l!nit)' , .. she added. 
Iris Da11ce, co-chairv.·oman of the 
Southeast Region chapter , Develop-
1nent Con1mittee, NCBW, described 
the \\·on1en of the Potomac River 
Chapter as ''another stro11g link of 
\\'Ome11 to -car ry on (our nationa l] 
goals.'· 
The objec1ives of the coa lition in-
clude empowering black wo111en 
through programs, making black 
" 
~ 
-
6 All Around the World Lisa Stanfield Arista 
-. 6 Ladies First Latifah & Monie l,pVe Tommy Boy 
6 . Welcome to the Terrordome 
-- :(s Buddy 
.J -
5 Expression 
s Opposiles Attract 
--
6 I'll Be Good To You 
-·-
6 Get A l~ife 
-· 
6 Se~ret Garden 
' 
-
4 for Those Who Like To 
\vomen a vis ib le force in the soc io-
eco110111ic and political arenas, stress-
ing leader~hip rie,•elopment and 
rccog11izi11g the histo ric and current 
achievements of black won1en. 
It \Vas in June 1989 that six wo1nen 
engineered the necessary work to 
de\'Clop a chapter of the coalition in 
~10111gomer)' County. 
And after Burto n placed an adver-
ti sement in the Mo ntgomery County 
Minority Liaison Office newspaper , 
In Touch, 42 more women joined. 
''The women were impressed with 
\v l1at \Ve wanted 10 accomplish," 
Burton said. On the ou1come of the 
Cl1arter Day festivi1ies, she remark-
ed, '' I " 'as very pleased that a dream 
I had came to life.'' 
The chapter has establis hed 
numerous objectives, such as a 
strategy for increasing the number of 
Montgomer)' Coun1y black youth 
\Vho enroll in and graduate from 1-
fotir-year degree grant ing 
institL1tions. 
The organization alsd aims lfl con-
quer high infant n1ortality, err1ptasize t 
tl1e need for greater housing i 
availability and foster a desire for 
more black political power in the 
county . 
. 
, 
• 
• • 
Public Enemy 
De La Soul 
Salt-N-Pepa 
Paula Abdul 
Quincy Jones 
Soul II Soul 
' • 
Quincy Jones 
T\vin H ype 
Def Jam 
. Tommy BOy 
Next Plateau 
. Virgin 
I Warner Bros_ 
Virgin 
• 
Warner Bros 
• 
Profile 
I 
WHAT IF YOU DON'T GO 
INTO THE GR.ID SCHOOL 
OF YOUR CHOICE? 
Sure:. thrtte: are otherschooh. But why 
settle"' Kaplan helps students raise th!i.r · 
scores and their chances ofbe:ing admit-
ted inlolheir first-choice schools. Fact is. 
no o l""lll!: has helped students SCOM hiQ"her! 
OTHER COURSES, MCAT. DAT. NCifX. 
NTE. CPA, BAR REVIEW. & OT>fi5 
• 
0 
CAlllO~ 
BETHESDA 
ii0-3444 
NO. VA 
352-TEST 
''Today is just another mileston~ 
for !he long, glorious hi story fo·c .. 
black ·.vomen," said Isaiah Legget ~ .. -
vice-cbairman for the Mon1gomery, '.:>""' •••••••••ii!••..,.,. • .,., 
Co11n!y Council. ;.; s"' ~-
• 
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PARAMOUNT PICTURESMoo. •MACE NEUFELD/JERRY SHERLOCK,ROOUcrlON , JOHN Mc TIERNAN FIL• SEAN CONNERY ALEC BALDWIN THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER •• •• • *••. 
saJIT GLENN JAMES EARL.JONES SAM NEILL •"':i BASIL POLEOOURIS ~~'~LARRY DE WMY,,,JERRY SHERLOCK "'""":I LARRY FERGUSON,,. DONALD STEWART : 
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HU sickle cell center seeks federal _funding 
Committee prepares new proposal for a grant from NIH after losing assistance in 1988 
I I I 
\ 
I 
ry 
/ 
f 
-
----
• ph11to h)' •·rank Byrd 
Howard University Center for Sickle Cell Disease employees from left: Valerie Jockson-'.drown, Catherine 
U:r:oma, Vicky Taylor, Freddie Vaughns, Mork Jonnings and others not pictured pion a new proposal. 
8) Erirka Louis Sickl e ce ll is an i11hcri1 ed chro nic a$ ! 1ni llion grant , 'vhich construc1ed 
a tnajority o f tl1e center 's funding . 
~ltllttip Staff Reportt·r 
111 1988, 1he HO\\'a rd Uni,·ersil}' 
Ce111cr for Sickle Cel l Disease los1 its 
fu11ding fron1 1he Na1ional Institute 
of Health. Today. 1he t"cr1ter is 
prl'paring a ne'' proposal. 
The center '''as one of the first i11 
the r.::ou11lr}1 established to treat peo-
ple \\•it h sickle cel l disease. 
a11en1ia found prodomina1ely among 
African-Americans. 
Dr. Roland B. Scott, director and 
fou nder of the cen1er, said that " 'hen 
it opened in 197 1, money fo r the 
cc111er can1e pritnarily from concern-
ed and inte rested JJarcn1s a11d 
organi za1 io11s. 
In the pas!, tl1c Nl·H has con-
tri~ ut ed ann ua lly 10 the cen ter with 
Localed next to Howard Uni versi-
ty Hospit al at 2121 'Gcorgia Ave. , the 
center pro\'ides sc reening and testing 
for sickle cell , counseling, community 
educa.tio11 and basic research. 
Ho,vard ' vas 0 11c o f several sickle 
ce ll cente rs nationwide to compete 
for fu nds from NIH in 1988. 
The NIH accep1s applica1io11s for 
fun ding e\1ery five years. 11 reviews 
each center and gives a priority 
number in respect to other schools . 
Ho'!"ard did not score as high as 
other schools, so they were not in-
cluded among the 10 schools to 
receive funding in 1988, according to 
Scott. 
The proposed application in 1988 
focuse~ on communit-y education, 
counseling for people with the disease 
and some research . ' 
''The cards are stacked against 
sc hools like Howard. NIH is 
predominately concCrned with 
research,' ' Scott said . 
He said that it may be tough for 
Howard to compete with other 
l111iversities who have the funding to 
l1ire people to do research . 
' 'The proposed package focuses on 
research, patfent care and community 
i11volvement. This time, we will focus 
111 ore on research," Scott said. 
According to NIH spokeswoman, 
Beverl y Smith, the application 
deadline will be in April 1991 . 
Because the application s go 
through an extensive reviewing 
period for two years , the decisions 
\Viii not announced until April 1993. 
Committee members are work ing 
diligently to prepare a new proposal . 
Dr. Oswaldo Castro, deputy direc-
tor of the center, said 1he center will 
place a greater emphasis on research 
and di scuss the center 's strengths. 
,------~----~----------~ 
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File photo 
Swimming recoglnized by athletes as the ''ultimate exercise." 
Swimming: The total workout 
Leisure activity also offers complete fitness 
By Lisa Anderson 
and Laurie Reed 
Hill1op Staff Reporters 
muscles, according to James, 
swimming has also helped. to iih.-
prove his fitness. 
Like any other exercises, swim-
ming should be practiced with 
consistency. 
-- High noise levels produce 
hearing loss, experts say 
Swimming does not always 
bring to mind 1he idea of a com-
plete workout . Yet, the sport is 
noted for toning up every muscle 
in the body and relieving stress. 
Walking, jogging, aerobics and 
weight lifting are all helpful when 
it comes to toning up and staying 
f i ( . 
However, when compared to 
other exercises, swimming is con-
sidered to be the ultimate exercise 
be<:ause muscle toning is evenly 
di stributed, according to · Dr . 
Hastings, professor of physical 
medicine at Howard University. 
According to . swim te11m 
member Jason Semford, a senior, 
if you stop swimming for a period 
of time, then 1begin again, your 
muscles may become sore and you 
may feel out of shape. 
Swimming can also be used as 
a way of relieving stress, said Eric 
Howard, coach of the. Howard 
University swim team. 
' • 
• 
IJ} S(annon Garnett 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
i\ lorc tttfu"t 20 n1illio11 An1ericans 
are c'l.posed regularly to hazardous 
11oisc levels 1hat could result in hea r-
ing loss. 
1\ .:..:ording to J. Buckn1inster Ra11-
ne~. Ph .D., deputy director. a1 the 
National J11stitute on D'eafness a11d 
Con1111unica1ions Disorders 
Dia~a \Vhi 1e, informatio n 
specialist at tile National l11forn1a1ion 
Ce11ter on Deafness. desc ribed noise-
induced hca ri11g loss as ··expost1re to 
loud ntjise for a long period of tin1e." 
Researchers sa}' prolonged ex-
posure to excessive noise may cause 
pern1ancnt da1nage to hearing \\•hich 
can11ot be res1orcd. 
I 
S1udents who swim for recrea-
tion, as well as those who swim for 
competit ion , say that they have 
noticed a remarkable before and 
a f1er effect on their bodies because 
o f swimming. 
' 'It relieves muscular tension by 
reducing the amount of energy in 
the body," he said . 
An1yne Mclaurin, a junior in-
termediate swimming student, at-
1ested to Howard's statement and 
said , ''Everytime I leave my swim-
ming class, which is only an hour 
long, l feel tired ." 
' (N IDCD). "'bet\\'Cen eight and 10 
111i\lion'' A1ncricans stiffer severe 
l1cari11g loss from cxpos lire 10 ~oud 
r101ses. 
Approxima1ely 011e-third of 1he 30 
millio11 An1ericans \vit l1 severe hear-
ing loss. can partial ly attribute their 
10~ to exposure to loud sou11ds, tie 
sa id. 
Noise can dan1age n1<1ny par1s of 
the ear, but does particular damage 
10 1l1e tiny, l1air-like strt1c1ures in the 
i11 11er ear that respond 10 sot1nd, ac-
cording to Dr. Ralph Naunto11, direc-
tor of Con1111unica1ion Scie11ces and 
Disorders at NIH . 
phOIO h) t' rank Byrd 
Errol Brown, a sophomore finance: major, may be damaging his hearing 
from overexposure to lou~ sounds from his walkman radio. 
' 'Not only did the size of the 
muscles in my arll)}, legs and chest 
increase, but also my hand / eye 
coordination improved," said 
Javan Shepard, a junior. 
As for people who are 
overweight, ' 'It's the best activitY~ 
for them because the water takes 
all of the weight off of their 
joi·nt s, " Howard said. 
,He added .• ''Even paraplegics 
Carr swim·m~ 1Sng as they can move 
the.in arms. ' ' 
I 
ability ' to perceive hi gh-frequency 
sounds. 
The dan1agc is insidious. seldom 
hurts, is gradual. and the Joss of hear-
ing can be exte11sive by the 1in1e it is 
noticed , Ran r1ey added. Leisure- related threat s 10 l1 earing · 
include: hi gh-vo lum e 111u sic, Tl1C 11ewest division of the Na-
tional lns1itute of Health. IDCD 
held its first consensus development 
confere11ce last month to took at 
noise-induced hearing loss. 
'' I f noise is loud enough and 
you 're exposed long enough, it \\.'ill 
ultimately destroy the ear,· ·· he said .. 
\valktnan radibs, recreatio11al vehicles .· 
and lawn care equipment . 
J 
He added that nOise does 11ot cause 
total deafness. Instead, it steals one 's / , 
According to \Vhitc, no one knows 
hO\V much noise you ng people get 
> 
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AT TASC, JUST ABOUT 
HING IS POSSIBLE 
(Jver and O\'er again . the mind has provrd 1hat a11y- .r 
1hi11g is possible. Tale11ted people with vision have 
taken ideas. explored then1 . and extended their 
applications beyond anyone's drean1s . 
:\1 TASC. 1,·e seek new graduates who 
share these goals. 1vho can learn to sol\•e 
ron1ple.x syste1ns problems \\'ilh tech11ical 
kn( J\\-hO\\ con1plemented by in1aginati\•e 
.1pJr11arhes lli understanding and using 
s~er1t1fit and business S)Slems. 
llt>re . top-notch anal}·sts provide govern-
n1enL industry and commerte \\'ith prat1ical 
un%e rs lo real-1\"orld systen1s questions. It happens 
in an environment \\'here in1ag1nation is uncluttered 
b) con ventional \\'isdom. and \\'here creativity is encour-
aged. not n1erely t~lerated . The TASC environ men t is con-
duc1\•e to thought . .3.chievement and professional growth . \Ve 
tise state-of-the-art analytic fC(hn iques and the latest in com puter hardware and software. 
Srnall. rnulti-disciplinary tean1s fos ter a true exchange of ideas. Above all . we provide the freedon1 to 
create. to visualize . develop . test and imµl ement ideas ori i.ti nal to our technoloJiies. 
TASC offers endless possibilities to those ready to expand the potential of their analytic capabilities and 
ready to make real cl1a11ges in the worlds of science arid business. Jf you can meet our sta11dards and ~ar1I to 
know r11ore about a con1pa11y \\"here just about anything is possible, please see our can1pus represer1lative on 
~l arch 9th. 
Areas in which l'A~C has beeome a leader include, but are not limited to, the followi11g: 
• Artificial Intelligence . • Guidance & Control 
• Economic & Management Sciences • Image Processing 
• Integrated Logistics Support • Infonnation Sciences 
• Physical & Mapping Sciences • Navigation Systems 
• Signal Processing • Sensor Technology 
• Embedded Computer Systems • Commercial Information Systems 
1:ASC's professional opportunities exist in Reading, MA. Reslon, VA, Arlington. VA, l)ayton. OH . and other 
locations th roughout the country. lf you are unable to see our campus repiesenlative on Marcil 9 and are in-
terested in any of our locations. please write to Steven C. Cyr at l'ASC. 1700 North Moore St .. S~ile 1800. 
Arlington. VA 22 102. 
THE AHAL 'fTIC SCIENCES CORPORATION 
\11 t q11JI OP1X1r111111t} l: 111111t..i}l.'r. ~ I l l 
I 
• 
• 
The sound levels can go up to 120 
decibels witho'ut the user knowing it , 
making walkman radios particularly 
insidious. 
Howard swim team member 
Antoine James also B junior 1ilai'1 
he has been swimming com-
petitively for approximately eight 
years. . 
Along with building up external 
Swimming is a skill that 
ev~ryone needs to have, because 
you <;an still do it when you get 
o ld , according to Howard.· 
Decibels are the numerical expres- -
see Hearing, page 14 • 
' 
' . 
WASHINGTON DC 
H 0 S P IT A. L 
NEW GRAD INTERNSHIPPROGRAMS 
(Medical, Surgical, Critical Care} 
, The George Washington University Hospital, Department of 
Nursing, announces an Internship Program for new grads pursuing 
careers in the Medical, Surgical and "Crirical Care areas. 
These internship programs offer new graduate nurses the 
. opportunity to l:levelop an area of specialty-on the joh New grads 
will work closely with experienced RNs-specialists in your 
particular areas of interest. 
Internships begin June 11, 1990 and continue anywhere from 
JO to 18 weeks, depending on the program. During that time, 
interns may be involved in the following: lab sessions; workshops; 
' classes; clinical teaching rounds; working with outpatient clinics; 
and inpatient, diagnostic treaanent rounds. 
To qualify, you must make an employment commianent of 15 
to 18 months-based on your clinical area. Other qualifications are 
specific to each area and should be discussed with the Nursing 
Unit Coordinator. 
There are several types of internships within the targeted areas 
of Medical, Surgical and Critical Care. You'll need to stop by, write or 
call Jeanne Bahm, Nurse Recruiter, at 994-4485 or 1.S00.543-0423, 
to learn more . The George Washington University Hospital, 901 
·23rd Street, N.W., Washingron, DC. 20037. Don't let this g1eat 
opportunity pass you by. 
W.'re located across from the fuggy Botwm!GWU metro far easy 
aw'« ro the dty and surrounding suburbs. 
Ask about our montlJJ~· Open House! 
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Sports Briefs 
Second player signs 
Former Howard football player 
Anthony Davis signed with the 
Cleveland Browns of the NFL, 
Monday. Davis did not play 
this season as dictated by an 
NCAA ruling last season 
against nine ineligible Howard 
players. 
Eye on the bir<Jie 
l)hoto b)' Stl"l'lta N. C11bbs 
• • 
The Howard University bad-
miton squad captured first 
place in 1he North-East Col-
legiate Regionals, Saturday. 
The team had five members 
qualify for the All-North 
Regional team; Warren Parris, 
Osbert Francis, Ignasius Wat-
son, Tuck T. Choo and Carlene 
Silvera. 
lady Bison seek a six Consecutive title in MEAC ofter outscoring the Eagles. 
Lady Bison advance 
. ' 
in tourney, men fall Wrestlers pin 3rd 
8)' Keith Leadbetter 
· and Ma'ani Martin 
Hill top Staff Repor1ers 
The Lady Bison advance to the 
semifinals of the Mid-Easrern 
Athletic Conference women's basket -
ball tournament with their defeat of 
• Coppin p State 85-71 in overtime 
\Vednesday·. 
However, the men's championship 
hopes were dashed Thursday with the 
Biso11's Joss to Florida A&M, 69-53 . 
The secOnd-seeded women improv-
ed their record to 16-12 by overcom-
ing a laf.e second half lapse in which 
the)' were outscored 9-2. At the end 
of regula1ion, the Eagles had 1ied_the 
score at 66. 
''Howard is the last tea1n people 
\Vant 10 pl<i}' a t MEAC time,' ' T)•lcr 
said, ''because \VC 've bee11 there fi ,,e 
out of the ni11e ti1ncs. \Ve have the 
most prolific players in the league , 
and a half decent coach . '' 
Although Wilk ins was e·dged-out 
by Morgan State guard Vi11sfel \Vat -
son for MEAC Won1e11 's Player of 
the Year, she feel s her tca1n \v iii be 
able to retain the MEAC title and are 
going to claim al! indi vidual titles in 
thf' tou.r11an1ent . 
' ' \\'e are goi11g to v.:i11 it a ll and no 
one is going to take it a\va y from us," 
Wilkins said. ''Also, I ma)' have been 
edged ou t due to pol itics, b111 l '1n 
bring ing ho me the to u r11an1ent 
MVP.'' 
' The \11o men '''ill face 1hird seed 
I 
The wrestling team captured 
third place overall in the 
MEAC Wrestling Champion-
ship, held in Dover, Del. Feb. 
21 -22. Howard wrestlers Mar-
tin Gooden and Michael Parks 
each won first place in their 
matches by the final score of 
8~2 . 
Next Week 
in Sports 
\\' resllinx 
J / 8-10 NCAA t:11slirrn Rirgion1I 
Ch11mpionships 
lnpvertime, Howard outscored the 
Eagles, whose foul trouble left them 
with only four players on the court. Morgan Staie toda)' at~ p.-n1. 
For the Lady Bison, first team All- ~ In their losing effo rt against the 
Kulzlo,,·n, P11. 
Indoor Track 
ME:A.C selection Karen Wilkens led FAMU Rattlers, the men lcd ,25-24 at 
the way with 34 points. All - the half. During the seco11d half, the 
Conference Honorable Mention Bison commit1ed more 1ha11 20 tur-
. player Willena Robson added 19 novers . The Rat1lers n1ade a 21 -4 run 
!Joints for Howard. which put them ahead 47-33 \\•ith 10 
3/ 8-10 NCAA Ch1mpionshlps 
lnn11polis, lad. 
\\'omirn's Tirnnis 
Howard ,.s. Virginia Com-
mon,,·iralth~ 1:00 p.m. 
Howard Coach Sanya Tyler ex- minutes remaining in the ga1ne. 
presses tha1 the Lady Bison are ready Howard was led by All-MEAC 
for tournament play and ab.le to de- , fq~wa.rd Tyro11e Powell \\•ho scored 
fend their crown in Greensboro. 12 points a11d grabbed 15 rebo unds. 
811dmiton 
J I J"-4 r"ri'11tion11I Ch1mplonships 
Uni,·irrsity of M1cyl1nd 
*home game 
·Gun club back 
after 10 years 
• 
8~ Jt'annie Moore 
H illtog__ S1aff Reporter 
The Amani Gun· Club is back and 
Howard University students can now 
learn how to protect themselves from 
dangers with the use of firearms. 
The club,- a student organization 
on camptlS, provides students with in-
s1ructions in firearm safety, handling 
and storage, firearm laws, home 
defense shooting, ammunition and 
range safety. ' 
The Amani Gun' Club has been 
non-active (9r the past 10 years .' 
Reactivation of the club began in the 
spring of 1989. 
''We have completed forms for 
petition and submitted them to Stu-
dent Activities during the 1988-89 
school year,'' said William Browne, 
president of the club 
The club receives supervision from 
National Arm s Training, Inc. 
(N.A.T .), located at 2222 !!and 
Place. N.E. _ 
N.A .T . is a private teacn1ng 
organization which has been pro-
viding firearm safety courses and 
• firearm related research to the 
" District since 198.1. 
According to Browne.r the Amani 
Club had to be certified in firearm 
techniques before teaching 01her 
s.tuden1s. • 
''In erder to teach firearms you 
have to b,e certilied. You h~ve to have 
a knowledge-base concerning proper 
handling techniques,'' he said. 
In order 10 become certified, Cach 
member has to learn the written 
material for firearms, watch visual 
aid and practive dry firing with bee 
bee weapons. Once this is done, the 
individual goes to a firing range 
where he or she takes a shooting test. 
When this 1est is passed, the per-
son will be recognized as having at-
tained a beginnCt's level firearms 
course and becomes a certified 
member. 
· According to Browne, the reaso. 
for reactivating the club was to 
familiarize students with how to use 
firearms in cases of emergency. 
- .- . . 
''Our organization desires to break 
the public ou~ of fear of firearms, 
especially women and to teach peo-
ple properly how to understand the 
use of firearms both for competitive 
and self-defense purposes, and most 
imponant when not to use firearms,'' 
he added. 
see Club, page 14 
\ 
I 
see Basketball, page 14 
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The Amoni Gun Club o~rs Howard 
students insbuction in firearm safety 
and handling. Willingness to learn is 
. ' 
the only prerequisite for mem~rship. 
• 
Harding Lawson Associates will 
be at _)'our Campus Placement Center 
Monday, March 12, 1990. We are an 
expanding, dynamic firni providing 
services to industry and government 
in the field of solid and hazardous 
waste management as well as geotech· 
nical services. As a result of our 
growth, we are looking for highly 
niotivated, Civil, Environmental 
and Geotechnical Engineering 
graduates to join our challenging 
professional team. EOE, MI FI HIV. 
Harding Lawson Associates 
Denver • /·lousfon • Dallas • Phoenix 
• Anchorage • Hon.olulu • San Francisco 
Bay Area • So11thcrn California • Reno 
• Sacramento • Princeton, NJ • Seattle 
• 
Living in the NFL 
Johnson shares his rookie experiences 
By Marla Evans 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Howard University alumnus 
Jimmy Johnson , a 6-foot-3, 
243-pound tight end for the 
Washington Redskins, returned to 
the place where it all started to 
educate students about the Na-
tional Footbal League . 
''My most difficult transition 
from college football to the pros 
was my blocking," Johnson said. 
Johnson lectured for the 
''Blacks in Entertainment and 
Spons'' program held at the Slowe 
Hall dormitory Monday night in 
a very humble, personal talk with 
students. 
The event was sponsored by the 
Slowe H~ll Dorm Counci l in 
recognition of Black History 
Month. 
Although making the pros was 
a childhood dream come true for 
the Augusta, Ga. native, success 
has had its price. 
''There's no job security. You 
can be there one minute and gone 
the next. You have to prove 
yourself everyday in order to re-
main on the team," Johnson said. 
Though Johnson acquired an 
op1ion contract at camp last year, 
he has to prove himself all over 
again this year. 
''I' II be ready this year because 
I know what to expect. No one is 
going to take my job away. This 
year camp should be 'laxed' 
because I know when to hit hard 
and when not to hit hard," he 
said. . 
Johnson played well in his first 
year with the ''big boys." He is 
ranked fourth in special teams on 
the Redskin squad and~ caught 
four catches for 84 yards. 1 
''Joe Gibbs is a lot like Coach 
Willie Jeffries [former Bison foot-
ball coach, now at South Carolina 
StateJ. He doesn't say much 
because he lets all the assistant 
coaches do the talking but when he 
does talk, he's heard," Johnson 
said. 
Johnson graduated. from 
Howard as a consumer studies ma-
jor with a doUble-min6r in 
marketing and management, 
Spring 1989. 
''It's a lot of politics in the 
Childhood dream comes true for Faison 
By Ma'ani Martin 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Imagine yourself surround~d by 
the greatest athletes in the Na-
tional Football League and slapp-
ing high-fives with Jim Everett 
after catching a spectacular pass to 
clinch the- Super Bowl XXV · 
victory. 
l1his is . more probabilily than 
fantasy for former H oward 
University football standout 
Derek Faison,. who signed a two-
year contract with the Los Angeles 
Rams as a free agent last Thurs-
day evening. ~-
He was also one of the nine 
Bison players involved in a NCAA 
ruling which cited the players in-
eligible for the 1989-90 football 
season. 
The NCAA penalized the nine 
players for fai ling to sit outer.heir 
first year before being redshirted. 
''I don't reg ret the ruling 
against the playc;rs and I hope 
some1hing positive will come out . 
of it," Faison said. '' I wanted to-
play my last year because Coach 
[St-eve) Wilson had a great offen-
sive strategy for this year's team 
and I wanted to be a part of that 
system. ' ' . 
Jimmie Johnson 
~. I was so naive because I 
.!'hought I didn't have to work 
from 9-to-5, but we're watching 
films 311 day,'; he said . 
Johnson also said that he has to 
curb his behavior now that he is 
in the limelight constan~ l y. 1 
''Everybody's watching you. 
Coach Gibbs gets call s everyday 
and people give accounts on all ttie 
players," he said. 
"fhere are also situations bet-
ween teammates that Johnson said 
has taken adjusting to as well. 
''As a rookie you're ostracized . 
You're a threat to the other 
player's po~t}°n and you still have 
see Jo~~. page 14 
Ii' . # 
-
• 
Derek Faison 
. 
''It feels great and exciting;•• 
Faison said. ''I always wanted to 
p1ay pro ball; I'm trying to get 
back to reality, but it's such a 
great feeling." " 
Faison, a 22-year-old senior 
business management major from 
Lake City, S.C. , was an outstan-
ding wide receiver and member of 
Howard's 1987 MEAC Cham-
oionship team. ~ ~ 
In the 1hree· years he played for 
Hov.·ard~ Faison excelled irrsevera1 
aspects of the game, averaging 47 
catches , 1·32lt yards and 21 
touchdowns Qver his collegiate 
days as a recciver. 
iOOSt recei:!tions by the end of his 
career, wifh 21. ~ ' In 1986, Faison set a school 
· record for most touchdown recep-
tions in a single game by grabbing 
· four in a game against Morgan 
State. 
ii 
IJ)_ 
• 
He also 1ied the school record in 
1986 for most touchdown recep-
tions in a . season (nine), and 
establi sh(;'d a school record for 
• 
• 
see Faison, page 14 
TIES 
·r11e i11st1ra11ce at1d financial services 
'i tlllustry provides 11Jore opportunities, 
in n1ore fiellls. than you can in1agine . 
r\t1cl <lt1e <>!'the 1110St successful con1pa-
11ies it1 tl1is field is USF&G with O\'er 
S 15 .2 billio11 i11 assets and near!)' 
12,()()0 e1111Jl<>yees. 
l lSF&c; l1as tnajor opportunities 
a\'ailal1le for graduates wl10 have nlade 
Actuarial Scie11ce, Acco tinting, Com-
11uter Scic11ce. Matl1en1atics or Manage-
n1e111 h1ftir1nat ici11 Syste111s_ tl1eir major. 
·r11ese <>111J<>rtunities exist at two con· 
vet1ie11t Balti111cire locations: the 
55-stor)' l1ttilllit1g at tl1e Inner Harbor 
a11d tl1e l1eatttiftt/ , state-of-the-art 
ce11tt:r i11 Mt. Wasl1it1gton. 
So if yciu'cl like to apply the nlajor 
you·,.e ear11t:d, tl1ere 's no better place 
tl1a11 l lSF&G. 
Our Representatives W~l 
Be On Campus 
Tuesday, March 13th. 
To Schedule An Interview, See 
Your College Placement Office. 
I I L 1111 :111 R&.: -"t >11 r1·1·,... I )1· ll;trl 1111· 111 
I,,() . llt)X I 1 .~ 8 
ll :1 l1i11111r1· . ,\11) 21.!Cl.~ 
A111·<.1l1:1I 11111111r11111i1~ <.· 11111l11~·rr . 
• 
-
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Club 
l'ontinued from pag~ 13 
1:-ircar111 COl1rscs arc taught b)' t\\'O 
i11s111ctors: Isaac Riclle)' Jr., a11d Mba 
Mbt1lt1 . 
Ridley , a for111er Hill(op editor a11d 
Ho\vard Sports !11for111a1io11 Dirci.:-
tor, l1as bec11 te<1cl1i11g fircar111 s:1fcty 
courses since 19C-S. 
A co-rot111der of N.A.T .• Ridle)' 
has certified hu11dreds ot· special 
police officers for their required ha11-
dgun qualificali(>11s. 
Mbt1lu, also a fot1nding tnember of 
N.A.T., l11l-.,.. has been teaching 
fircarins cot1rses sin .. ·e 1981. He has 
scr\1cd as head firing range coach for 
N.A.T. si11ce 1982. 
Tl1e cl11b co111plctcd Its first 
firearn1s course Feb. 3. I 0 and 11, in 
'''hich fo11r me111bers \\·ere certified. 
' 
The seco1fd session '''iii begin in 
April and Br0\\'11e said that he is ex-
pecting a 111uch 1ar!!:cr group 
,,art icip51-t io11. 
··N~xt ~cs.sion ''c \vould like grpt1p 
orga111za11011s 011 can1pus 10 par-
ticipate. \\'e \Vill ge giving grot1p rates 
for the purpse of sp read ing the 
kno,vledge a11d generating i11terest ir1 
sl1ooting on a11 intercollegiate lc,el. ·· 
Faison 
Ct) nfinued from page 13 
"'Also the Ran1s arc .an up-and-
~on1i11g !carp-I lhink 1_• 'viii be i11-
1crgratcd well into their struClllre 
bccal1~e they have a great passing of-
fc11sc. · · ( · , 
Faison b~licves that hiS size (6'4''), 
speed and leaping abilit)' (38-i11ch ver-
tical) gave hin1 the upper ha11d in the 
tr)'Ol!IS. 
''The L.A. Ran1s coa·ching staff 
'''as looki11g for ra'v tale11t and I 
passes those skills they ¥.'ere searching 
for," l1c said. '' I exploded against the 
defc11sivc backs in can1p to catch 
balls . . . my speed gave me an 
edge. 
Duri11g the season off fron1 foot-
ball, Faison played for the Ho,vard 
basketball team and is currently r11n-
11ing 1rack for Coach William 
Mo11ltrie 10 keep in shape. 
\Vilson is .very excited about Faison 
signi 11g \Vitl11hc Ran1s a11d t'elt Faison 
\\•outd be a great asset to the 
jJrograrn. 
\Vil so11 also co111plen1ented Faiso11 
as one of his top three Ho,vard 
players to ~o pro this decade. His list 
111clt1des wide receivers Faison, Jim-
111)' Johnson, who signed las! year 
'''ilh the \Vashington Redskins, and 
Jolin Javis, who signed in 1988 \vith 
the Seattle Scahawks. 
0 
' • 
; 
Inroads 
continued from page 4 
1ntervi~wing sk ill s and corporataoeti-
quette. I think they'll o.ffer me a posi-
tion .' ' 
INROADS was started.in Chicago 
in 1970 wilh 25 col lege student interns 
and 17 sponsoring r 11rporations. IN-
ROADS has grown to 36 affiliates. 
The Greater Washington affiliate 
started operation in 1988 with 42 i11 -
terns and 21 sponsoring companies. 
No,v, the affi liate has 68 inter s with 
32 sponsoring companies. 
Sponsors include Americ ecuri-
ty Bank, IBM Corp., Hee nger , 3M 
Corp., Gannett Foundation, 0.ell 
At lantic, Washington Gas Light, 
Riggs Nationa l Bank and the 
Washington Post. 
Elizabeth Lombard, staff specialist 
Jor INROADS(Greater Washinglon , 
said, '' I encourage students to app ly 
to [the program) because it's rewar-
ding and challenging." 
• 
Blacks , Hispanics , and Nalive 
Americans are eligible. Preference 
goes to students who have a high 
school grade point average of 3.0 or 
better •1~cholastic Achievement Test scores!Yf at least 800, and rank within 
the top 10 percent of their high school 
s-radua1ing class. 
• 
Careers 
continued from page S 
jobs is what stops these divetSe 
gr,oups . . 
''Typically minorities are a,ttracted 
to jobs with money and prestige, like 
a doctor or a lawyer, which com-
mands status,'' Powell said. 
Powell added thal the non-profit 
industry is changing and is capable of 
anything the profit sector does. 
Although job opportunities are 
growing, less than one percent are 
people of color , according to William 
Wilson, chairman of environmental 
sciences in the School of Human 
Ecology at Howard . 
''Cancer is 40 percent higher in 
D .C. residents due to environmental 
causes,'' he said. 
''Environmental problems con-
tinue to affect minorities but 
minorities are not represented in the 
work place. They need to be involv-
ed in things that affect their well-
being,'' Wilson added. 
Wil son al so said that students are 
making $40,000 in their first year out 
of college, but they are just too many 
jobs and not enough qualified 
students ." 
''It is 11ot 'cssential for e,·er)•o11e to 
O\\'n a g~1n. ho,ve\•er, I do feel i1 
essential for e,· er~· respo11sible i11-
di,·idl1al to kno''' ho''' co properl~·. 
safe!)' a11d effecti,•ely utili1e a fircarn1 
if the need arises." Bro,,ne said. 
. ··1 feel good about Derek signing 
\\'Ith the Rams a11d as a program we 
'''ant to sec our players able to excel . 
to 1J1e pro ranks,·· \\1ilson said. 
photo b)· Se~ita N. Cobbs 
MEA(: toss yesterday meons Bison must wait until next yeor for shot at title. 
INRQA'DS recruits studc;pts wilh 
speci fic · interest in business ad-
ministration, marketing, data pro-
-cessing, retailin'g, acc0Unting 1 and the 
. . 
. sciences. 
Rate 
• 
u ·earing 
continued from page 12 
sio11s of the relati,·e loud11ess of a. 
sou11d. 
''People get t1sed to the 11oisc an'! 
they turn it up C\'e11 louder, it affects 
the hearing," White said. 
A te1nporar)' shift n1ay be present, 
'''hich is \vhen sounds seem muffled 
" or softer after exposure to loud noise . 
t\ ~ a general rule, !he American 
Acaderny of Otolaryngology says 
11oise rnay damage your hearing if 
)'Oll l1a\1e to shout over background 
11oise 10 n1ake yourself heard; the 
noise J1urts your ears; the noise makes 
)'Ot1r cars ring; or you are slightly 
deaf for several hours after exposure 
to 1he noise. 
Basketball 
continued from page 13 
·FAMU guards Terry Giles and Reg-
gie Finney led the Rattlers "''ith 22 
and 18 points respectively. Th Bison 
finished the Seaso11 wi1!1 an 8-20 
record. 
_,_ __ _ 
' 
Other Howard players receiving 
MEAC honors are: Rosalyn Evans, · 
All-MEAC and All -Rookie learn; 
Kim Wright , Lashawn ' Fan.n and 
Felicia Olivet', All -Co nference 
H ono rable Mention ; Martin 
H uckaby, All · MEAC and All · 
Rookie second team; Milan Brown, 
All-Rookie second team; Tracey King 
and Keith Kirven, All -Conference 
Honorable Mention. 
Johnson 
continued fro.m. page 13 
''My mom is my role model 
'''ithout a doubt. Now I'm able to 
gi,le back to my mother all the things 
that she sacr ifil::ed ·for me. This year 
I boUght her a Mercedes," he said. 
continued from page S 
''The commit1ee realizes that there 
is a problem in that t here is a short-
fall of funds.that not many years ago 
we would have had a supplemental 
income to cover, " Kni sely said . 
''The administration has taken thC 
• position that there will be r.io sup-
plements other than for Panama," he 
added. 
''If )'OU are '''alking do'''n the 
. . 
street nex1 to someon..: ''earing a 
'valkr11an and ) 'OU can hear tl1eir 
111usic. tlien the noise is probabl~· 100 
loud for tha1 perso11." Ra1111e~· said. 
If )'Oll must be exposed to intense 
11oise (or even moderate noise for 
long periods), you should \\'ear some 
kind of air'-tight ear protector, such 
as earplugs or earmuffs. 
Advertise in 
The Hilltop. 
Johnson said his strength and 
guidance comeS from his number one 
role model. 
the .great possibility of being cul so 
no one \van ts to get close 10 you," he 
"aid. 
''They' re opp~sQt~ it unless we 
can find $100 million in some other 
program and taking it out. The only 
other way is . for Congress to waive 
the budget ceilings." 
But, Knisely said there is a track 
record of Congress making sup-
plementals in .simi lar situations . 
''This happens all the time-many, 
many times-but not in recent 
}'ears," he noted. 
At more than 100-·decibels, the 
ll:,el produced b)• chain_S3\\S, rock 
concerts, and snO\\'n1pbiles. as little 
as one mi11ute 111a)' calise irrcpairable 
damage. 
Another suggestion for protecting 
yo11r ears is to try listening to music 
at a moderate level, especially '''hen 
listening for hours. 
Call Genji Sampson Secondly, Johnson credited 
· HO\\'ard for other skills \vhich ha\'e 
helped him attain the triumphs he has 
According !~ Nau11to11, 1l1ere are 
t\vo '''ar11ing signs 1l1at n1a,. i11dicate 
dangerous noise Jc ... els. Tiri11itus is a 
ringi11g, bl1zzi11g or \\ l1istli11g in tl1e 
~ead. 
If )'O U are going to a loud concert, 
do not sic nc:xt co the speakers. 
Cotton does not protect the cars 
ar1d, according to \Vhite, you cannot 
keep ~'our fingers in your ears long 
enol1gh. 
HUDEPP to sponsor 
(202) 
National Collegiate Drug Awareness Week 
<· 
March 4-9, 1990 
• 
Open)'orum On Substance Abuse 
March 5, 1990 at 7:00P. • ID the School of Business 
Presenting notable informed guests: 
R. Kenneth Mundy 
. Lawyer and prominent lecturer . 
Dr. Alyce Gu/lattee 
lil[ll1i -•£&0:'~'1l='1: •1 •1o;.o1; -.~,.:_..,;,.;;;;;""•""' 
Oireclor of Howard Universily's 
Drug Abuse lnslitule. 
Week"s Activities 
Su nda y 4 
Cal l to Chapel 
Monday S 
Open Forum 
Tuesday 6 
Information/ literature 
Wednesday 7 
Alcohol/ Drug vans 
Thursday 8 
Contests/Lec1ure 
• 
1-' riday 9 
Cal l to the ya rd/ Drug-Free-Zone 
HUDEPP is sponsoring a series of 
events ond activities in efforts to 
molle Howo~ a Drug-FNe Zone. ' 
, 
Carol Randolph 
I "'?'' 
• 
::o• c::t::lr 11: :r::.• C: 
Attorney, lecturer, literar)' agent. 
Jim VanGe 
Award winning Cha11nel 4, 
WRC-TV news anchorman. 
, 
achieved. . 
• 
636-6866 
''Ho,vard prepares )'Ou for life 
after college ecause you're faced 
\\'ith so much dversity. H oward in-
stills \viii and d termination in )'OU,·· 
''They've been very hard to come 
by. There hasn't been a need in 
several years because unemployment 
hasn't gone up. But, it has been go-
ing up in recent months." 
\ 
' lie . sa'ld. 
Notice 
• 
Financial Aid 
• Bulletin 
• 
f L A S H 
View "Compl~ting the fAF" (1990-91) 20 minu te video showing conti·nuously from 
, 
. 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.n1. 1n tr1e Recepti n Area for Student Activities, Room 117 in 
the Blackburn Center. 
• 
• 
STATUS OF FINANCtAL IAID ASSISTANCE PROJECT . 
i·1 1e O ffi ce o f 1 ~ir1a11cia l /\icl arid Stucle11t [1nployme11t tt1anks you for 
yoJr co0 1,cratio11 as \VC unclcrtook a r1u111ber of actior1s to i1nprove a id 
processing. Signi fi c ar 1t IJrogress l1as been n1adc to date i11 c luding the 
follo\v i11 g: 
• ·r11e co111putcrized Pi11 11cia l /\id Sys te1n was fully 
i tllf) I<' 111er1 tc(I. 
• J\itl is 110\v bei11g receive . 
• Jlre1)arati1J11 is llt1cler¥.'ay o r 1990-91 . 
• 
• /\clclitio11al s taff is bei11g autl1or ized. 
tl owcver, 11ear ly 1000 studc11ts t1ave not provided all documents 
rcqliired to fir1alize tl1eir aid ppplicatio11s fur 1989-9() • 
/\l)llroxi 111atcly 200 o tl1cr pcrso11s \vl1osc aid c t1 ec l<s l1avc arrived must 
sigr1 ftlr sa 111 c bcf (1rC' tl1ey ca 11 be rel eased fu tl1e s tl1d('11t o r app lied to 
)'OUf acCOllllt. Jll caSC J1clll tlS to l1clp rOU by taki11g docu1nen tS • t~ 
r 01111 {1crs'~ l ~ ilJr ary or goi 11 g I))' tl1e O ffice of S t11de 11t Accou11ts to sign 
your c l1 ccks . Yol1r fa ilu re to do so 1nay exclude you from 
p~rtic ipatio11 i1l S1>1·i 11g 1990 lteg istratiorl for fall 1990 until these 
1natters ;tre c leared. 
{ 
j 
' 
• 
' 
I 
• 
• 
• • 
' 
. ' ,_ 
• 
• 
• 
l . 
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Y00't..t.. HA'io TO= 
HARDoR l'"AN ~1:; 
IF' YOll SXPSCT TO 
{ p;,55 TH l5 Ct..A55 
Herb & Jamaal ~"'::..-R. JOHN~~: MA'AM. 
By Stephen Bentley 
JUMP START™ 
' 
by Robb Armstrong · 
• 
' 
SHOE 
by Jeff MacNelly 
" 
. , 
•1 
OK ... TH'515 \IOUR BIGPAT6. 
Tfill 1ll HAV6 6V~R~llll/J~ 
eo P~RF~crr,,~ ... ,,...,.. 
• . 
Comics 
I KNEW I f31./0IJ"O 
h'AvE srvo1eo FOR 
i7115 '~Sr; Bur I 
{)/CJ1V ' / ,,J.N() ti 
SH0W5 .. 
.. NOTON"V010I 
1'Yfl5G NEARl.-Y 
GV/3RY QUG5Tl0N ... 
0 
0 
0 
0 
:X: K~ 
Wt\\'f Vo.J 
Mf ...... ™1 
SNc>N IS WON~IZKJL .. l 
00 
"~'> IT tM!OSStel£ 
1'1> 'ftiLL >blJ l'llT~~ 
M~ CAfl. iZfAU:j /5 ,., 
-. -
.. IEY~N 
M156PGUE/P 
MYOWN NAMGf 
_,.,.._ .. 
a.f "'°'" w,.i Fl.EASARE 
SINGING mt 
'5WEETJIEART 
OF SIGMA CHI,' 
1•r-..- - .. , .. 
' ~" "'r>•• ... • ... 
I GllES5 "8ECAllf;E 
:r l..IKE Hl5 PICTURE6 " 
WO>l'T CUT IT 1"'1 
Tll15 CLASS..· 
\ 
• j 
~ 
• 
Crossword 
41 
46 
56 
63 
66 
ACROSS 
I . lnd l•n ... tapon 
4. Smllt 
9. l "oolhtd tool 
11 . " 'lndo .. 119.!S 
12. \\'lft of ,,.J•h 
IJ. OlrttJ!~n {•bbr.I 
14. Artklt 
15. Ol~il 
17. Smt'lh 
19. R•llt'I daltt't ~ltp 
21 . Brrwrd drink 
ZJ . Wltho111 dlJComl<1!1 
14. l 'oo 
26. QulU ~n _polnl 
13. Mu~kal nolt 
JO. A~ 
Jl. fllalMlni IMrd 
3"1 . Doc:•~ lwl~rs <•bbr .I 
JS. lorm of M 
31. Hold In bond111t 
.cl. Nr1r 
41 . Sh~p 5t>und 
43. lnh1bl11n1 4~uf .I 
44. ~hool subj«I (•bbr.) 
46. t"onwr coin of lndl• 
-48. lnqulrT 
50. Ch•ti..n11r 
53. Sour 
S!i . Unh•PPJ 
57. Quit! .. on; pl•cr 
51. t;nM .. 11h h•rd-
""•llMi 5lrm~ 
Ml. s .. rrl pOIJIOH 
61. Chi- ITICUUrt' o f 
6J. 7ch Grttk lr!lrr 
64 . SpKr • 
66. l 'ood fbh. nl11fd 
10 hrnin11~ 
61. Jrll1 
69. t:.11011 ulrnsll 
70. t"rr lir•IW b)" 1o~rmmr11.1 
5 • 7 
00\\'N 
I . Rtpt"l lllOUJ 
2. Position upon 
3. Sat11ntffi with liquid 
4. Cold color 
J. E11pllan 111n god 
6. Oftkrho~n 
7. Good 
I . Dr¥kr thal rnpollds lo 
wund~ 
9. Wirt' 1'Kt'i¥rr 
10. Min ".' nlckn1mr 
16. Par1 of Blbh- (•bbr.) 
II. Consumr 
20. l>lr«llon l1hbr .) 
12. No dlrtttlon 
15. Iron 
27. Sn•kr 
29, Tlmr zonr (1bbr.) 
JI . Pknk pnl 
JJ . li1U 
J5. t"•brk from e1mrl h1ln 
Job . Authorillli•t comm1n4 
31. S1uppln1 pll('t on rCHtlr 
l•bhr. I 
J9. S1oppin1 polnl 
41 . ~I 
45. 0.111 t•..-.J 
47. Print '1 ll•r-nw11.1 
49. t:Mlmo C'llll.O<r 
51. 'f1kr It ""'Y 
Sl. ru .. n ln Uklahom• 
54. (;oor off 
56. l11•n•l111or l1bbr. I 
SI. PWMI 
S9. llldktl1n 11t011tAI• 
61 . ·r1nw 10• l1bbr.) 
6S. Somront wllo prrfo..-. 
(suf .) 
sef' Answers, page 16 
THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM COUNTER CULTURE™ by Maratta and Maratta 
• is pleased to invite Howard U.iiversity students 
to attend free-of-charge our 
World Health Day Colloquium -
' 
[THE ENVIROMENT: OUR PLANET, OUR HEALTH 
• 
APRIL 7, 1990 
• 
• 
• 
Join us for a stimulat ing IQok at the major national and 
internatior1al' enviromental issues 
that will affect us all in the coming decade 
• ! 
I 
' Internation~I and national experts from such organizarions as the World Bank, 
the Pan American Health Organization and the U.S. Congress Subcommittee 
• 
. on Heal '. h[ and the Enviroment will discuss : 
• Acid Rain 
• Chemicals and Pesticides 
• Wate9r and Sanitation 
• Population 
• 
To receiv.e more information on the ~loquium, the international health pro-
gram, and the Occupational-Enviromental Health track of the Master of .Public 
, . 
Health Program, please call 994-8406, or complete and return t_he following to 
GW-MPH Program, 2150 Pennsylvania Ave,, N.W,, Washington DC 20037. 
' 
I 
$0111e r,eo~e vse a 
ll\eat 1hermo1>1eter. 
Others wart till 
l I s~y it's done. 
. 
.. I?'/ 
. . . . c:::J . ' . j 
( l • ~ , 
' 
, , 
' l 
I 
_) ! • 
• ; 
A· 
I 
' 
, 
I 
• i 
• 
' 
NAME THESE 1l~iNKS 
" 
" 
' 
B. 
' 
, 
' 
' 
, 
' • 
' 
'· 
' ,,
, . 
' 
' ' 
,,. • 
l 
. ! 
I 
• 
I 
• 
l 
I 
-. 
• 
Ja6u~q11~M A~AJ~H ·g 
JaA1JpMaJ'S' I/ '. ~3MSN\I 
' 
·sENd A HillTopic To 
TltE ONE you lovE. 
' If you're looking for a career opportunity in sales, 
merchandising or accounting, explore Cargi ll. 
Cargill is an intemat:iohal agricultural ~nd industrial processing 
company. we·re involved in more than 40 different businesses. 
including commodity merchandising; poultry and beef 
processing; flour mills; steel mills; feed, seed and fertilizer sales;
1 
research; and much more. - l: 
' 
\ 
I 
THE ENVIROMENT: OUR PLANET, OUR HEALTH 
Learn more about Cargill when 
PetE: !'rice, Terri Miller and Bev Franklin 
present "The Cargill Connection" 
RlllAl~H PAPlll 
end me more informalion on lhe Master of Public Health Program 
• ~-----Send me more information on the ln'ternational Health and De\lelopment Program 
HO 
11 :30 - 1 :30 p.m. 
March 8 
Reeve Room, Howard Inn 
Students of all majors are welcome 
tQl'3ltend. Refreshments will be 
served. 
I 
19J:78 to c:hoa•• from - ... tJ ,, 
Ord9f Calllog Today -ct> ViM/MC « COO 
800-351-G222 
Inc.iii Q131•77-
0J. rush S2.00 to: "9111 ch• I 11 ll 
· 11322 Idaho Ave. l206-SH. lo5 Anglla. CA 9C02S 
Cus1om resWth al$O ~ailablt-all lflllis 
' 
'. 
, 
' 
• 
' 
' 
• r 
• 
' 
• 
,¢ 
' 
' . 
• 
' 
• 
. 
' 
' 
• 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Tired f yowr flyers being torn down? 
Custod1c no'" 1eor down flyers fiom 'the walls 
of Uruversot; buddongs Avoid this by od11ert1s1ng 
011 the Hotline 24hours a doy. 365 days a veorl 
Ct1ll JSJ-0355 Hotlrr't' nun1ber 310-3369 · 
A TTt N TION HQ\V,l,RD UNIVERSITY 
The Un1vers11) .Wide E>eort Service rs now establish-
ed and '" effect The student escorts are no,,· 
locoteJ "' Mer1d1on Holl and Dre'v Holl These ser-
vrces "'''be rendered to M'er1d1on Hil. Drew Holl. 
Tubman a~odrangle and Pork. Square res1den1s 
lhi' s.e''''t' ,,..,,: beg•n Sunde~. Morch 4th 01 6 00 
>' ·1 t''>(Or' St''' .e~ for other dorrn1Tor1es ore (ur-
,. • ~ be "9 e~·,1b shed 
SfRV CE SCHEDULE 
1J0\ . T~' . 1<1, 6 00 o 'l1 to 12 30 a.m 
~~,be i!ie e~ •s v. be posted 01 the front' 
J,{,, 5 0f ·ne" re5pa.• ,e Jo 'T'S The escorts will 
"'' , ,,._ ·ru.ng to on· or .:011 - schedule .• n which 
•ht ; .. e ·•~rmbt>1 s ,, , t>e ovo1lob1e All escorts 
,, ,, • n teo•ns of !'''-' ~erod10" Holl Fron! 
[)(>~ , :o'.> lCXXl D•e"' Ho• Front Des\ 636·7379 
Fu 1, ·t"" nlormut•o" pleo~e ,od Rodney Emery 
oJ 030-.,00., (R'T1 107 Bluc, Du ri) o< Lt J..i~!>On at 
6Jo 6 l Btl 
r 
Rtportrng I rite< rsh1~' Scut11 .I\•· •CO Corne orid 10<n 
'''e ouJre<'Ce a1 Channel 32 Studio D. Soturdoy 
Y\,ir '> 3 cit I Jll o .,. 'or more 1n1ormot1ori 
' 
v1. -11," s..,,,t.-91·1 ,1n.J 'V0t(h The orgon1tot1on " We 
f't>t'U I.), Pe-vplt• tJrve to the horneless com'Tlun1· 
·, S ,11.i1 Morch. J•h ot 8 p rn 
--~~~c 
'~e Ho.,,1 J Un1,ers.t1 Brc~cl1~fs Socrety is look 
_, t,1, J 'o(c•'•1 ;iJ;"i•.c· Jnd a S!.'creto1v ! 1n· 
tt- e~•eJ '" \ \ orJ .;it ;,so 3243 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY BICYCLIST'S 
SOCIETY 
.\--, e •e <'>'eJ ,~ o ng t'le H lJ •ooJ r.1c•ng 
"t'.,J ''ll.' A ~LJrJ 63o·0371 F• ~' 
,), \'J'." 1"7 
-- ---~===~ N '' l\RD u' \-E'iS T) 81CYCL'ST S SOCifTY 
n. ~' a t' .,-;, t' •he ,, t'<"' • J J OO An1 que>t ors 
:::.. • • "' es , a T t'\l bl:>~· SdOJ Q.,es:rons obou• i.p· 
- 9 t',,. •. ,s ,a oJ6 0350 f\.e,· o\\e..· ng 1811. 
BLACK UNITED 
YOUTH/HARAMBEE: T"e'e •S no 1rue 
• ee.:. "' o l'<'0"-''e·;i·e f·ee ~. Je•a1ls or 
_1 ~~ Lu 7'"' 1goo 101.002~ 030-215411 
SPRING BiEACK~.~,~o~w~o=u~T~P~A~R~T=v~ 
Feo1ur1rg 
Be~t ol H ... use Reggae ( Ub .Y\uS•c' DJ's 
" The Basement (The Odd Fellow) 
9tn and T Street, H. W. {Two blocks from H.U.) 
9:30 p.m.-Til ' 
Sotwrdoy, Morch 10th, 1990 
Ad~.ssor SS oo· 
~·- • 100 cad es Free 
... . 
II,... ' 
' • 
•· o3~ ."-S5 
; .\•sl•'-
'e' •. '1.-
t<.it tc-:<: 
'•• J"' ... S'>t'J.:J•S 
"~ t'~e· 'J' . !'S 
'E.:: •• .:i' ~ Q q 9~· 
';• ...:"-· l~·oo. Do, -
Mo 5•· ;i· 12 "00" 
•'e'' ~·ea _, '"e Cop·:-
STUDENTS, FACULTY STAFF 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED AND 
1 UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS 
WITH RESALE VALUE 
TIM JOHESfT AJ BOOK SERVICE 
722.0701 
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE 
\ g,r a ( ub ~eef'rtg 
Scr.0<: of -
1
rs 
_5 • ., • -c· . 
Via " 8·· ,;i • o 5 
-.- .. f SL.\'.l 'J •NG H :l"1;>t'·H 0 H,;p O"J Reggae ~a,...,, 
~.··o,;:iga-:J .~ oe 0 1 •r<e A'r•con Soforo Ort 
0?5 5 • ., S•·ec:• > · 'lt'.a;." 21 Free 8rev1 onO co,.,e 
eo , • e'.l·er 1 r-e Jc"e" Jac ~ !.O" r c ~e!s g1,eo...-ay1 
AT· e 'i/t' s"g P•oa C'Gr' 
, 
WRITE FOR ME! Word Processing Senice, 
Term PQPen, Resumes, Disseclolton, anything 
find e.-_,.ttiing. Weekends, Rush jobs. Pick· 
up and 0.11.-ery o.-oiloble. Eydie Whtttington 
(202) B89-30S5. 
'.•JV :--.JG 
Et'D -.-, ._,. ._ ~r AN,WHER£ ANYT ME M D 
- •A $25 \-\rNIMUM CALL 797·5551 01 
33/ 73 J5 
11 your frotefftity, 1orority or club interested 
in eOrning $1,000.00 plw1 for o off.wMll., on-
compu1 marlietin9 Pf'O;.ctl Yow mu1t be well-
or9oni1ed and hard worllng, Coll Jenny or 
Myto ot (800) 592-2121 . 
WIN A HA WAllAH VACA TIOH OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO 
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS 
Objectl.-e: Fundroi1er 
Commitment: Minimal 
Mone,: Rol1e $1,400 
Coit: Zero ln.-e1tment 
Compu1 0f9Clni1otion1, club1, trots, sororities 1 
cal OCMC: 1 (80q) 932-0S2B/1(800) 
950-8472, ext. 10 
GOLDEN KEY IMPORTANT! NOMINA-
TIONS, ELECTIONS, HEW OFFICERS! MON-
DAY, MARCH .5th, 1990. 5:30 p.m. SCREEN-
ING ROOM WEST C.B. POWELL HAVE 
SPEECHES READY! 
CHI ETA PHl-Huning Sorority, Inc. 
i1 Sponsorin9 A Raffle 
1st Priie.$100.00 
Drowin9: Wedne1doy, Morch 2B, 1990 ot 
12:00 noon 
lobby: School of Nursing 
Donation: $1 .00 
Wo1hington State Club Meeting 
Wedne1doy, Morch 7, at 6:30 p.m. 
Room 437, School of Business 
Please Atffndl 
Best wishes to Louro Wilson 
owr thou9hts ore with ,ow. 
Howord Uni.-enity Associotion of Blocli Jour· 
nolists (HUABJ) 
Meeting on Thwndoy, Morch 15, 1990 
in the CB Powell Building, room W4-229. 
The Beto Koppa Chi Hotionol Scientific Honor 
Society is now accepting applications IOI" 
Spring '90 Induction. Pick wp application from 
Dr. William Gordon (Botany Dept.) R• 
qwirements: Moth /Science g .p.o . 3 .Q, 
cumwloti.-e g.p.o. 3.0. Mojot- Moth, Science, 
Allied Health . 
The Beto Koppo Chi Horionol Scte111ific Honor 
Society will hold its regular body meeting, 
Monday, Morch S, 1990 in Undergrodwote 
Library Room L-41 . 
JOIN THE LADIES OF ZETA PHI BET A 
SORORITY, INC. BY SUPPORTING OUR 
PETITION DRIVE FOR THE ESTABLISH· 
MEHT OF AN AFRICAN - kMERICAH 
MUSEUM IN WASHINGTON D.C. TO BE 
BUILT OH THE NATIONAL MALL BY THE 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION. FOR PETI-
TION SHEETS, CONTACT ANY MEMBER 
OF THE SORORITY OR CALL 449-4084. 
Teach owr children their heritage so the, will 
know the tnlth!!!!I 
DID YOU KNOW THAT . . . ALEXANDER 
PUSHIH, '!THE FATHER OF RUSSIAN 
LITERATURE," WAS THE DECEMDEMT OF 
AH ETHIOPIAN PRINCE' THtS LITTLE 
KNOWN BLACK FACT WAS BROUGHT TO 
YOU BY THE LADIES OF ZETA PHI BETA 
SORORITY, INC . ALPHA CHAPTER. 
'' BUILDING BRIDGES OF 
UHDER5T ANDING'' 
!SLAM: THERE IS HO GOD BUT GOD 
\ rJec J"d u scusson b,,. our own scr-010• choor· 
'0" D· Nvorg 0! A!t,{Q'"I S•ua.es d!.'OO"T-ienT' 
- esda .. Ma•ch6 7p'T' 80-: , b1rr •ooor 148 
Co-~p•orso•ed b1 CARP on..i l.iCf,,\ 
Cr -·e f·eor 1he message _,f 'he lntemotionol One 
World Cncsode featured ~reo ,e r D Jomes 
Baughmor. on Mar'h 28 Fond ouT tlie deveiopments 
f the Ur-drcorron --n ve.,>en• 1n Amer•to ord the 
,,. rd For 1ri1orrt>O ' on ca CARP at 265· 49'20 
- ---Wort to volunlet'' and war ' lor 1he ho"'t" as?Ca11 
CAil? 01 165- 4020 i, '••e VolurTe~" So1urday 
P· ·g·am 
English Club Meeting 
Wed., Morch 7 
in LKH ot 6:00 p.m. 
lntented students ore welcome to attend 
TOM SKINNER, PRESIDENT OF TOM SKIN· 
HER ASSOCIATES WILL BE SPEAKING FRI-
DAY , MARCH 9 , 1990 IN ANDREW 
RANKIN CHAPEL AT NOON OH: WHAT 
IS THE KIHGDO OF GOD AND RADICAL 
CHRtSTlAHITY. ALSO OH SATURDAY, 
MARCH 10; HE Will CONDUCT Ji. 
SEMINAR ENTITLED, ''WHAT IS 
MONEY: GEmNG IT, SAVING IT, IN-
VESTING IT''' FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION CONT ACT MICHAEL WORSLEY AT 
529-5734. 
t********************~********************** l 
OFFI CE OF THE DEAN, SPECIA L ST UDENT SE RVI CES 
. 
' 
NOTICE 
• 
********** 
HO\Yard University has received se\'eral repo rts of the use of ex~essivc 
or bru,tal' force b)' police during the confrontatio n (hat occurred bet-
v.·een students and the Metropolitan Pol ice on the evening of Februa ry 
24, during and a ft er the bas ketball game with Morgan State Universit y 
at Burr Gymnasium. 
• 
• 
• 
In ortl er to establi sh the 'fact s of what happened , students who were 
involved in the confrontat ion are encouraged to contact the Howard 
Universit y Office of the General Counsel to make a report and to seek 
!Cgal ad vice on possi ble.further action available . The General Counsel' s 
offi ce is l0Ca1ed i11 1he Johnson Administration Building, Room 309. 
P'\ease ca ll 806-2650 to fi\3k C an appointment . 
• 
If the facts ind icate that any students were subjected to excessive or 
bru tal fo rce, the Office of the General Counsel will provide advice to 
students who may wish to file an offi cial complaint with the 
Metropolitan Police. 
' 
Any student who wishes to file a complaint independently may do 
so by visiting the Civilian Complaint Review Board, 1010 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W. Suite 400, between 8:15 a .m. and 4:45 p.m. 
Howard University has a primary concern for the safety and securi-
ty of all its students. It also has a concern that people affiliated with 
the in$titution and who participate in events on it s campus are in full 
compliance with the law. 
Hilltopics. 
Cornell Un•ver!.1Ty February 16-1 8. 1990 Kon1h 
Sharp- sem1-f1nahst. T uesdoy \V1ll1ams-l 1nol1s! . 
5th ploce George Mason Unovers1ty Feb. 24 . 1990 
Charles Co w ard - Top Nov1ce·Prog1on1 
lnterpretot1on -
Kon o!. Shorp-f1nohst. 4th place 
Team Sweepstakes, 4th place 
CortgratuloT1ons Team! Remernbe1 to soy ot with 
d•stonct1on1 IE.!! 
HUSKI Meeting 
Wednesday. Morch 7, Room 142 Topics to be 
discussed Ice SkoTong. Rof fl1ng, Horsebock r1d1ng. 
Anyone out there seel 1ng to omprove themselves? 
Coll Bea 265-4920 
A TTH: All Oh loons 
Ohoo Club Meet ing 
6.00 p llJr,. 315190 M ondov 
137 DGH 
The Ohio Club 
thanks everyone who supported us 1n tlie ''Whot"s 
In II. Balloon?'' V-r1nes Doy Fundro1ser _ 
The Howord Women's Soccer Club 
rs 1000. .'lg for ne,v players for the Jfll:!ng season 
Coll Kob QT 797-2138~ 
< 
Is ·he chill y weather <.eep1ng you• c1.1r dirty? 
\'Veil ne"e' fear. help •S he1e 
Campus Crusade for Christ 1S spanwrong a cor 
,vosh lron1 10 a m I p n1 1n the School r:il A r· 
ch1rec1ure parl1 ng lot The cost is $3 per wash 
Sa. con1e. bring 1-our (Or and le t us do the dirty 
"'llll 
T-he S1uJf.n1 C uste1 Group will hold its ne~ T meeting 
~ n Mar(h 6 lll 4 30 1n Blac<.burn Big Brothe1/B1g 
rster and other topics TO be d1scusse-a' 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
1HE DOUBLE-TROUBLE CLUB PRfSENTS AND 
EACITING BUSINESS OPPORTU N ITY FOR 
STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
lmrt>edoo1e Cash ln(Q--ne 
High Prolo! 
long Term Residua Income Where 'f1 ... re The Boss1 
If YOU ARE THAT KIND OF PERSON THEN COME 
TO THE DOUBLE -TROUBLE CLUB PRESENTA· 
TION 'The Perfect Bus.ness" MEETING TUESDAY 
oVtARCH 6 o: 6 30 p m on room 136 
TOUR ESCORT 
Mature sophomores. 1un1ors. seniors ond graduate 
studenrs to serve as compony represen tative orid 
role model for elementory school studer1s on educo· 
i.onol l1eld trips /\1usi be ova1loble 1 or 2 full days 
o weel /\1ondoy Through Friday. be•.,,een April To 
June. and October •o December $55 $ !00 per day 
plus rravel bertef11s 363-2409. 
· FOR RENT 
Female Roomn101e War-•ed'I 
o sno e furr< shed '1PD''" ent 3 "''"ute .-.olk frqm 
Bus ress S<hool Rent a y $24 3, rf'Onlr<, Ir •ties 
;: .:e.:J Ca 23J·6718 
H .,,,, 1 A·eo 
~ .;:'€' .xi~· .J•oe,, t" ~o~s" f,.., ll e ", 
·e -.:i.·.:: :. D · ~;, .. J $35000 
C;;i o81 "570 i3J·2954 
ROQ>v1S A\ A LA8LE 1MME D!A TEL Y 
HISTOR C LE DROil PARK 
NEl' RENO\ATED 
LOCATED ON HOV/ARD UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
DES•RE MATJJRE STABLE STUDENTS 
(ALL 17021 882·8620 
T·endy. 1hree bedroo•'l ..iuple~. I '/1 bo•h. frreoloce 
'~c < l•ghts Nasr.~1 and dryer. o c. 
dosrlwostier/d•Spo!.()· J:,perclossmor., non·srno<.er. 
"aie and ferro le we1cp11·e. preler rob!y working 
$265 00 pe pers " ul,' '13 elecr• •c Coll Sheu" 
at 667,5539 ol ·rtr 8 p rn 
R ,,-. A~ooloble , 3 be<.l oom OIJO'Tn1en1 
The Clo1sfers" IC rn nc.te wo' >. from CQ'ltpu~ 
\\ 'D. UI'. A 1( hf'C.\. poo' WO TO NOii corpe! 
$366 plus utr Co~· 'ron 1u 462 ·3650 
Rooms for. Renr 
So.-.e Hair o•eo Georgia & Horvord areas 
S150-S325 01 W N D Ne"' y renovoled shared 
t, HU studen•s Co· Gor<v 331-73d5 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT TO SHARE 
L.:irge oedroorn comple•ely. lurn1shed on bvs i.ne. 
O•' .cond •,on1ng $265.00 monthly 
Fe-ore S1uaen1s Co !Qdav 505·9496 
PERSONALS 
HAPPY BIRTHDA) :'.l NNA' 
(f" s M,.s' Meol" That Wf lo.e y,)U 
.Tne 01sa12/17 
Wolf Trop Ticker Services •n Voenno. Vo . now hor· 
1ng for full -11me. summer boJ1; ol l•ce employees 
Customer service or soles experience helpful. For 
more 1nforrno!1on . call (703) 255-1 868. 
Joe. 
I'm glod we ore f1nolly working thongs out . 
Love. -
Vernice 
Cortgrotulotoons to Ms (soor.- to·be M rs .) Volorre. 
Gray! 
love The Three Musketeers (Your Wheatley Holl 
R A 's) 
Desiree. Er1cco. and Koren 
Hey Eddie. " 
How about those KNICKS? Ready or No! , I wont 
ro hold your hand_ How hot doe!. ot get on Merld10n? 
Jokey 
To Clayton, 
I love you with all my hear! ond soul. I find oU my 
s1reng1h on you ond our love 
Bog Eyes 
Darell. Porn , Stoey. Yvonne.' Hope, Sere1to. ortd 
the rest of the crew, 
Thank you for being my !.•Siers. mothers, therapos!s 
and friends I really love you all! 
Valec•o 
Happy 201h To Dl!s1r'ee Rob1"so" ortd 2 1st to Kerth 
Alexander Morch 4th 1s the special day!I H1ll·Ph1I 
Ser•ous Surburbon. 
Let 's do 1' HOP ogoon. 
Co ty Suburbort 
fo the ''suave" Sigma from Colrforrt•O, 
Don't be discouraged by my "aloofness · I reolly 
enioy our tome together! 
·love. 
The Georg.a Peoch 
"'By hum1l11y oQd the fear ot 1he Lord ore riches. 
and honor. ond 1le ." 
Proverbs 22 4 
Jon er. 
\\Iha ever surd t 1s,wos going 10 be easy lei's To~e 
our i.me. I !<no.~ ~ou'll be worth the wo· T 
Bobylace _..J 
~l:.y. 
Moy all rhe rum and co l:.e be bestowed upon you I 
Happy BrrThdoy Michelle. L1w Terto•r, ortd N icole 
Donno Lee 
Keep th•s b-doy holltoprc 11s your presenT! 
Happy· 22rtd from your luture predecessor, 
C C.E.-Rebeccd' 
To all Hord-Rocking Holltopers! (And Melonie) 
Thanx J o WONDERFUL 21st Celebrot1on . You guys 
ore the best 
Luv. Rebecca 
To Howard Security, 
\ Thon~s for keep111g e'eryth1ng under con1rol los1 
Saturdo; nogh•' 
Yeah·R•ghtl 
_______________ , 
Desrr ee. 
1 .... ,sri r could give you !>Ometh1ng symbolic of rhe 
10; and beoutv seeing you tome to 11me hos 91ven 
me a~er this school year, bv1 since I can't afford 
onyrhrrtg as priceless os you ore I hope you'll set· 
1;e fo1 my besr wishes and lr1endsh1p on your 20th 
Brrthdoy 
Love. OoCE 
Donna. 
B•rthdiiys may come an_d go but good friends go 
on and ori With 1r11s on mind I can't wO•! for the 
doys (and b1nhdoys) to come Con you??? 
Love, D1CE 
Tommy Renee. 
Your \-Vednesday morrilng 1ams are 1. ke our 
fr1ends>i1p-ge tt+n· be•rer all the t1me1 I 1:.now I'm 
a tough cr1t1c of mosr women, but you set a hogh 
_standard for others 10 follow A rtyo11e li ke you 1; 
'"orth the wa1t(I). 
love Someone You Know Very Wei• 
M s Dorsey. 
J sr, 1h1nl:. your. sexy111Thor-x ogo1nl 
Your Photog1opher 
PS I spel ed your name r1gh1 th.s 11rnel 
To tne 1066 poss• of Surron Plozo 
Todo~-'s "lY B rthdoy111 
Your lrequent ,..5,1orl 
On ber.olf of !he Thunder Mochone {the percussion 
sect on oi the H LJ_ Marching Bond). w~ #Ould :1 ~e 
!O ''10nk c11 t'iose who Slood behind US aurrn-g lost 
Soturdo1 n•ghr"s 1nc1dentl 
Thon'- Yov 
Unfold Your True Potential 
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI'S 
-• 
TRANCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
A Scientifically Validated Program to Unfold Your Full Potential 
''Know what you are, and act from your 
full potential." 
-Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
* * * * FREE INTRODUCTORY 
; LECTURE: 
I Wednesday, March 7 --- 5:30 p,m, 
School of Human Ecology Auditorium 
_, 
Increases Intelligence & 
Creativity 
Increases Inner Happiness 
I 
Improves Self-Concept 
Reduces Stress & Anxiety 
To the me" of Campus Crusade. 
Thank you for being godly men and raising up a 
stondard of ~1 gh teousness . 
Howard I l 
Know Jesus. Know L1 f~ No Jesus No Lil"' . 
' ' ~ 
' . ; 
Voters 
l 
continued from page 2 
. ~ 
validated," said Tara Walford, 
a junior majoring in English. 
Students who are not of-
ficially validated cannot vote. 
According to Cecil A. 
Franklin, the university 
registrar, a large number of 
students are 1n this 
predicament. ,, 
More than I, 100 students are 
not official ly validated; because 
they have not paid l tuition, 
Franklin said. J 
He added, ''I don't know the 
reascins specifically for lso many 
students not being Jatidated 
other than finances. Because, if 
they are registering for the 
spring semester they must pay 
off their previous balances 
from the rail semester." 
Furthermore, Franklin has 
compiled a report showing that 
out of the I, 157 students who 
are not validated the largest 
amount of students are in the 
School of Liberal Arts which 
has 319 non-validated students . 
In addition, 194 students in 
the School of Business and 104 
stlldents in the Graduate School 
of Arts and Sciences are not 
validated. 
From that point on Franklin 
said the number of students not 
validated in other schools drop 
drastically. 
By .noon, there w~ line of 
about 20 students waiting to 
vote in the Blackbum Center as 
well a s Locke Hall and 
Douglas. 
' ' It' s my responsibility as a 
concerned and responsible stu-
dent to vote," said William 
Montegue, a sophomore film 
production major . 
Dewayne Davis, a freshman 
economics major, said,'' I went 
to every speakout and con-
sidered the candidates to be 
Howard's best . I didn ' t hesilate 
• to vote because I was ready."' 
Davis added, ''I love 
politics ... 
Other students seemed to 
also be excited about voting. 
' 'The candidates showed a 
real interest in making sure we 
are aware of the• issues. I was 
i111pressed to see so many peo-
ple going door-to-door ," said 
Cecilia Hoyer. a freshman 
n1i crobiology major. 
'' Because of this I was ready 
10 vote ," she said . 
Although there were lines at 
1nany of the polls during some 
, 
The Closet Vert 
We are glad thot you ore not HACKING all •er 
us anymore . Greet rob this week ! 
-The lunat ics or 2217 
point of the day, other students 
on campus had no intention of 
voting. 
''I'm not concerned With stu-
dent elections because I don't 
think elected student leaders 
have any influence on what 
goes on on campus," said a 
se.nior chemist~y major, who 
wishes to remain anonymous. 
''I didn't have time to vote '' 
said Julius Grant, a sophomo're 
phystt:s major. 
Another student chose not to 
vote because she was not im-
pre.ssed with the speakouts. 
''The , speakouts were ex-
tremely disappointing so I'm 
not going to even bother to vote 
this year,'' said Candice Shaw 
, a junior finance major. 
At the end of the election 
~ay, several students remaining 
1n Blackburn expressed their 
reas_£1ns for voting. 
S~phomore, Dorian Stith, an 
architecture major said ''I'm 
utilizing my right to have a 
voice in who is elected: 
''I'm reliving the dream my 
forefathers dreamed when they 
fought for their right to vote.'' 
Finance major Rodney 
Ef!lery, a graduating senior, 
said, ''If we panicipate in stu-
dent elections we are preparing 
ourselves to remain aware of 
the issues surrounding us and 
becoming active voters after we 
graduate.'' 
Vanessa Smalls, a 
s~phomore majoring in elec-
trical engineerig said ''Because 
'· did not vote last Year, I feli 
like I had no say in the student 
government . , 
."This year I wasn't going to 
miss the chance to vote and 
have a say in who is Flected." 
On the other hand, a 
graduating senior didn ' t feel the 
need to vote . 
Pamela Huling , a graduating 
senior majoring in human 
development said, ' 'I won't be 
here so I don't see the need to 
\'Ole.'' 
-Answers 
Continental 
Grocery & Deli 
The finest in Caribbean and American Cuisine 
Tal<e·011t 
• ROTI • Jerk Chicken • Curry Goat • Oxta il • Stewpeas • Ackee 
& Codfish • TriPe & eeans • Cow Foot • Ja1na ican Sodas • Homemade 
Juices, Irish Moss & Carrot • Excovetched Fish (Snapper / King) • Patties, 
Beel, Vegetable & Chicken • Curry Chicken • Stew Beel, Soup, etc. 
We Cater For \\ t·Lltli11g~ • 1i:1rt 1l'.' • l t111r1!1 I1t·11 t' • A111111c.:r.i.ir1 t·~ 
T I d C and grocery of every descr1p11on • •• ·• • ......... •••••••••"' rOp!CCl pro U e • 10% Discount fOf" HOWAit0: 
w e deliver lunch o r grocer ies to yot1r off1c e or hon1e;sTUDEHTS with 10 in ttt. m-
........................... -..... 
I 
' 
• 
Come Have A Tel·. 882-6000 ,, .. ,;c,•ga '''"'' ,,, 
Taste of The Caribbean \l/ash1ri 1 .. on.-.0-.c __ _. 
' 
' 
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